
1 '^ The first step m solving the 
enerj{> shortage is to allow ihi- 
free market system 'o work 
ALL p r i e e  leilint^s and 
(government controls should be 
el im nated — W I’hilip 
(] r a m m , 1 'r of e s so r  of
Kconomics at Texas A&M 
L'niversity
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USDA Says Wheat To Russia 
Will Push Food Price Upward
By United f*re».s International
The Ai^ncultixe liepartmenl 

says (sintroversial L S grain 
sales to the- Kavoaiis this year 
will push f(xid pruvs up slightly 
m American supermarkct.s 
iK*xt year

Departrra'nl officials said in 
Washington Thi* s<la> the gram 
sale's—already totaling som«' 10 
rfiillion tons will ii» rea;>e !(y«l

that most of that slight riM' will

hit retail (»ef and other 
items until 1976 

A Teifas federal judge 
iia-anwhile ordensl kmgshor»' 
na-n to load two rraire sliifis with 
AiTM'ncan grain destiiM'd for 
Hussia Thursday 

And I’n'sident Ford asktsl 
liatxir St'eretary John Dunlop to 
mts't with AKL4TO f*rr‘si(lent 
rasirge Meany and otlier union

loading txiyrsitt

TTh‘ flashpoint for Ihe man 
tina‘ unions threat to boycott 
gram shipmenLs to Russia is in 
the port of flouston. where 
drx'k workers refused earlier this 
week to load to ships They were
( i r d e r e d  ba ck  to work 
WedrH'.sday and Thursday night 
a judge m Corpus Christi, Tex

extenck'd a restrairung order
« • 1  »» ^ , 1  .» , _ iI I S  i t i  i i r  I I  M l «  m I X  I M  »1 «

to two otlx'r slops and possibly

a third besides the Yugoslav 
vessel that sailed Wi>dn('sday' 

A n i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Longshoremen s Association 
l a w y e r  said the union s 
g r i e v a n c e  is not with 
management but with the 
government

The judge will hold firthi'r 
hearings on Monday 

In other cases with poffiible

the Minnesota Soybean Growers

Defendants File Denial 
In $1-million Lawsuit

By ANNA BURCHKU 
Pampa News Staff

iW'fendanLs in a D million 
lawsuit, filed in the 31st District 
Court here on July 28 in 
(s>nnection with th<' death of 
Daniel Gary Dalton. 20 in April 
16 filed general dimials this 
morning

The suit was filed by Dalton s 
wife Rebi'cca Jt*an 20 and her 
15 month old son agaiast 
Southwest Vault ItujFV'rs of 
Dallas and (xxik Paint and 
Varnish (x) of ffoashxi

Dalton died while wirking for 
Packerfand Packing Oi wtiena 
fire broke out at the plant on 
April 16

txMik Paint and Varnish (o  in 
ils  a n s w e r  den ied  the 
allegatioas ir the 1 laltixi pn'titur 
and demanck'd strict pnxrf 
IhtTof Richard !■: .Stokes Jr of 
•Stokes Carnahan A Fields in 
Amarillo is rcpres<‘nting ttx' 
CxMik company

Southwest Vai-.t fkiilders, 
Inc in iLs aaswer said the

Dalton j)ctiti(n failed to state a 
cause of action agaiast "this 
defendant for which nJicf ran 
he grant(“d ' Soyilhwx*st al.so 
demanded  strict proof ,1 
Orville Smith of Crenshaw 
D u p r e e  and  .Milam is 
n ’presenling Southwest

Mrs Dalton alleges that 
during the isiastruction of a 
parking plant easl of tfa- Pampa 
City hmiLs Southwest Builders 
lastalled a spray on type 
lasulation commonly known as 
polyuretham' (xi the walls of tln' 
ceiling

SIm' further nHitends that tl>‘ 
lasulation was thought to he fire 
resistent while in truth it was 
extremely inilammable as to lx 
explosive

SIX' added that her husband 
was working aeeording to 
instructions from his employer 
Paekerland I'acking Co , at the 
time of his death

tie was cutting a steel wall 
with an aeetylerx' torch when a 
ni'arby ceiling which liad txxn

c o v e r e d  w i t h  
polyurethane burst into flames 
causing his death

TIm' petition slates that Dalton 
tried to escap«' but was unable to 
do so

Mrs Dalton contends that 
('xx)k l*aint and Varnish Co sold 
tix‘ polyurethane to Southwest 
Builders Inc who installed it in 
tlK' vault room She alleges that 
at the time of the sale, the 
polyurethane which caused her 
huslyand s death was a defective 
product

Qxik Paint and Varnish G) 
was negligent in failure to 
provide a<k‘quate instructions 
for the in-stal ■ «  that th<‘ 
lastalled prodi uid contain 
an a p p r o p  iie warning 
(xjncernmg the explosive nature 
of the product, the widow 
alleged

She also cited negligence m 
the company's failure to test 
the product so as to determine 
iLsexpittsivenature '

The widow r la ims that

S o u t h w e s t  Builders was 
nelgigent in failing to affix a 
warning on the installed product 
concerning its explosive nature 
and m failure to sufficiently test 
Ux“ product

Mrs Dalton says her husband 
was in good health at the time of 
his death and worked regularly 
devoting his earnings to the care 
and support of his family

tic was earning a substantial 
w age  and in reasonable  
pnibability his income would 
have increased, the allegations 
slate

He had a life expectancy of 
49 46 years and would have been 
the sole support of his wife and 
for his child until he completed 
his education

Burial expenses, the widow 
said, were $l 926 50 

Mrs Dalton seeks $750 000 for 
ht'rself and $250.000 for her 
child She is represented by 
Ross N Buzzard, a Pampa 
attorney 

f

A-vsocialion called for federal 
action to force dockworkers to 
load the grain and the Kansas 
Farm Bureau said it may file an 
unfair labor practice (om 
plaint with the National labor 
RxTatioas Board

Agriculture Secretary karl 
Butz said Thursday President 
T'ord asked Dunlop to mert with 
•Meany and other labor leaders 

:.i diM uss '.fs.' range ol 
i.ssues behind the bfiycolt

Meany has said lx- oppiKCs the 
grain sales because thf'y will 
hurt Ifx' Ameruan nxisumer 
But others say the maritime 
unioas are balking at loading tfx* 
ships because Ux>y want U S 
shippers to get a larger amount 
of Iht- Soviet loads than they do 
under current agn-ements

As for prices, the USDA 
»‘xperls said Thursday the slight 
txxist in tlx- prediction of how 
much fcxxl costs will nse this 
year reflected increases that 
have already taken place They 
said the grain sales will increase 
fixxi pric'es about I 5 per cent but 
that they won t be felt until next 
year

.Meany s call for Ibi- boy roll 
Monday ignited a chorus of 
mlicLsm

Sen (Tarl T Cirlis R Neb 
said Thursday Mrany is mak 
ing an attack on every person 
who tills the soil and said he 
has committed an oulragixius 
abuse of power '

While grain sales have been 
halted pending a nc-w crop 
report  next month USDA 
officials have said they expect 
further ^sales to Russia Butz, 
spc'aking in Chicago Thursday- 
said the Soviets "will tend to 
bi'come a more regular cas- 
tomer of U S farmers

A New Year Begins
Pampa schcxil s tudents enrolled today Among them  was Jo Johnson, 14 - year - old 
daughter  of Mr. and Mrs VV M Johnson Assisting her to enroll in the n in th  grade 
at Pampa Junior High is Mrs Howard Graham  Monday is the first day of school.

• Pampa News photo)

Kissinger Hopes To Avert New War
ALKXANDRIA F^jypl lUPli 

— Secretary of State Henry A 
Ki.ssinger flew Ix'rc Icxlav frixn 
Israel with an attituck-of hope; 
that his talks tlxTe with Israeli 
leaders and with Kgyptian 
lYesident Answar Sadat would 
lead to a new agm>rrx'nt that 
could avert a rx-w Middle F-ast 
War

Hopes fix' any quick overall 
Middle F ast seltlenK'nt re 
ceived a jolt Uxlay in Damas 
cus when Syria and .)(xdan— 
two of the countries Ki.ssin({<‘r 
will visit - announced formalion 
of a join t  command to

oxirdinaie Iheir armies against 
Israel and called on the Arab 
world to reject any rx'w Israeli 
Kgyptian interim agn'CTixml

Kissinger's visit to Israel was 
marred by violent protests m 
Td Aviv and Jerusalem against 
Ixs jx'ace efforts and against 
Israeli fTirrx' Mini.ster Yitzhak 
Rabin for what the right wing 
demonstrators said was a pact 
giving away t(*) much fix loo 
little

F^gyptian Fixeign Mini.ster 
Ismail Fahmi and War Mini.ster 
lien Mobamed (iamassy spent 
naost of Thursday ponng over

maps of the Sinai and details of 
the proposed agreement and 
Sadat was presenting it to 
Kissinger today A spokesman 
said Sadat alsowas hopefuT of 
success

Israeli F'orcign Mini.ster Yigal 
AJlon, a member with Defense 
•Minister Shimon F’eres of the 
negotiating team, told reporters 
in Jerusalem that progress was 
made in five hours of talks m 
Jerusalem today but that it was 
Ux) early to make a judgment

Both Kissinger and Allon said 
the talks were conducted in a 
friendly atmosphere

Kissinger, asked whether the 
shuttle would be concluded in a 
wi-ek. said be and the Israelis 
agreed to move ahead with all 
appropriate speed but that he 
did not want to set any 
deadlines

R eporters were told that 
Kissinger would make three 
more trips to Jerusalem and two 
more to Alexandria, though the 
shuttle schedule was open

T oda y ' s  Kissinger Rabin 
meeting meeting was held at 
Rabin s house instead of the 
pr im e  m inisters office as 
origmally planned because of a

Officials Optimistic 
About Inflation Hike
By United l*ress Internalloiuil
(iovernmenl officials were 

surprised at the.sharp nse of 
inflation last month, but they 
contend the July C^isflTt0' 
Rrice Index figures do mk 
represent a long term trend 

ilowever the figures do bring

into question the extent of 
recovery from the country's 
worst past World War II reces 
Sion, specifically whrthtr fur 
I h e r  T n c r e a ^  i n  t h e  p r i c e  o f
bread and gasoliw will blunt Ihr 
fledgling ecixKimio upturn 

( onsumer prices in July rose

B r i s c o e  N a m e s  
U t ü i t y  B o a r d

AUSTI'^ Tex (Ul’li -G ov- 
Do I ph Bri.scix' today named 
( ^ r g e  M ('x)wden of Itallas. 
Alan R FIrwin of Baytown and 
William Garrrtt Morris of Fixh 
Worth to the new state utility 
commission created by tlx> 1975 
legislature to regulate utility 
rates in Texas

Gowden 44 a fixmer mem 
her of the State Insurance 
Board was given a twixyrar 
term Krwin 30, currently 
director of the State Office of 
State Federal Relatioas in Wa 
shington was appointed for a 

Jour^ear term and Morns a 
member of the Slate WeRare 
Hoard m d  Xnrttief member of 
the Stale Highway Gommis.sion 
will serve a SIX year term

"These appointments are the 
result of one of the moat 
inleiuiive efforts of my two and a 
half year adminiAration to find

exactly the right people fix the 
right job Brisi-oesaid

The standards I set wtTe 
high I insisted that the 
appixnlees hr fair minded ex 
(xriiMiccd in government af 
fairs objective and dedicated 
to the.  highest principles of 
public service I also lasisted 
that they hr individials wiho are 
willing to spend thr great 
amount of time that will be 
necessary to establidi and guide 
this important new agency for 
the benefit of all the people of 
Texas

I am convinced that all three 
apptunteaw -the- JhItITiPS" 
Commis.sion meet these high 
standards They have a great 
challenge ahead of them hul 
they have proven in both public 
and private careers that they 
have the ability to serve the 
public interest '

a whopping 1 2 per cent — equal 
to an annual rate of 14 4 per cent 

after a 0 8 increase In June 
The CFI in the first five months 
of nil's yea r im reased enly 0 » 
per rent

In July. It cost $16 23 to buy 
what cost $10 eight years ago 
acco rd ing  to the figures 
released Thirsda y

But government ecixxMiusts 
point to special factors causing 
Ju ly ' s  price increase the 
Independence Day ga,soline 
price increase the anticipated 
sale of grain to Russia and 
wholesale  price rises for 
aluminum and steel

The signs of recovery, as 
expres.sed in the 1 6 per cent rise 
in the Gross National fYoduct 
for the second quarter poinl to 
an increa.se in employment

Kconomi.sts generally believe 
the CFI will stabiliae in coming 
months, though a wheal price 
increase for instance could 
affect a wide range of products 
from birthday cakes to meat 
loaves and the end of donxestic 
oil controls could raise gasoline 
from three to seven cents a 
gatton-

.somewhat higher than an 
bopated but he said the 
early evidence is that the CFI 
will drop back when the August 

-figuecs  pome out newt oxxrth 
Agr i cu l tu re  Depar tment  

e c o n o m is t  Dawson Ahalt 
blamed the highest sta-ge in foexd 
prices in II months on bad 
weather and lingering effects of 
a small 1974 corn crop

threat of protest dcrncxuslra 
lions, but no protestors showed 
up at either site 

Israeli Defense Minister Shi 
ÍTKK1 Feres and F'oreign Minis 
ter Yigal Allcxi were presc'nt at 
the mfcling, held at Rabin s 
house instead of the prime 
minister s office as originally 
planned

The switch was due to the 
threat of new protests agaiast 
Ki.ssinger's peace efforts but no 
demonstrators showed up at 
either site

Other U S and Israeli offi 
rials met separately to work out 
technical details of the proposed 
three year peace agreement in 
the Sinai Desert
* A senior U S official in the 
Kussinger party said failure of 
the shuttle talks would threaten 
U) touch off the fifth Arab I.srarli 
war in a quarter entury of 
conflict

Kissinger earlx*r visited Yad 
Vashem a memcxial to the 6 
million Jews killed in World War 
II "He was obvioasly moved, 
an Israel official said 

Dem onstrators with loud 
speakers drove up and down 
streets a hlock away rrom 
Kissinger's hotel before dawn 
but members of the secretary s 
party said they did not hear 
their chanted slogaas 

Other demonstrators blocked

rush hour traffic on the basy 
Pelah Tikvahiroad c Aside Tel 
Aviv with two cars arid four 
IriKks Folic'e lowed the obsla 
ell's away and traffic returned to 
normal

liernonstration leaders vowed 
to keep up protests a gainst the 
anil-democratic acliixis oi the 
government in negotiating 
with Kissinger to give tip 
captured territory wiUxxit new 
elections

Ki-ssinger s visit to Israel — 
his lOlh mission to the .Middle 
TTast — was marred by violent 
demonstrations in Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem Asked by reporters 
if tbc' demoaslralioas caased 
him concern Kussinger replied.

You forget, I I'ome from 
tiarvard and Tm lused to them

Before Kissinger met with 
fYirrx' Minister Yitzhak flabin 
demonstrators in Tel Aviv 
p r o t e s t i n g  a n e w 
Israeli Flgyjjtian pact bkx*ked 
traffic at a major intersection 
w h e r e  s o l d i e r s  a r g u e d  
vehemently with police A 
policeman fired two warning 
shots in the air In Jerasalem 
t h o u s a n d s  of p ro tes tors  
su r rou nd ed  KTs hole! and 
shouted anti Kus.singer slogans

Kissinger flew to Tel Aviv s 
Bentiunon Airport aboard an 
army helicopter to avoid any 
possible demoastralKxis along

the motorcade route used on 
previous shuttles and departed 
foa Alexandria at 3 06 p m 18 06
a m KI )T I

Kissinger met for four and a 
half hours with Rabm and his 
negotiating team in the first 
business session oThis renewed 
shuttle mission designed to 
avert another Arab-lsraeli war 

We clarified some oulstand 
Ing points, he told reporters I 
am going to FIgypt and plan to 
return tomorrow night and to 
continue the discussKxis with an 
attitude of hope*

The length of the session 
delayed for half an hour Ixs 
departure for Alexandria where

h e  w i l l  m e e t  w i t h  
Kgyptian l^resident Anwar 
Sädal He Hies to Dkmäsdte on 
Saturday and retim s to Israel 
Satirday night, and probably 
will r e turn  to Alexandria 
Sunday and Monday before 
visiting Saudi Arabia and 
Jordan '

We spoke as fnends about all 
aspeclsxif the ajfreement and all 
a s p e c t s  of our bi lateral  
relations Kissinger said. >

The secretary of state re
lumed to the region in his 
middleman negotiating role for 
the lOth tune, five months after 
the collapse of his last Middle 
FTast peace mission

Ju d g e  R efuses To Halt 
Dallas D esegregation

WASHIN(;TDN i UFD — Jus
tice l>ewis F Fowell Jr texiay 
refu.sc'd to hall school desegre 
gallon proceedings in Dallas so 
that authorities could bring the 
case to Ih*' Supremi' Court

Poweir dehuxi withexif 
ment an application by the 
Dallas indejxTident School Dis 
Inct to Slav the effect of a 5lh 
U S Circuit Court of Appeals 
decisicxi on July 25 The lower

He FInvc'il Dead

Hiker Fools Grizzly

Treasiry Department econo 
mist Sidney Jones said while 
inflation remains a very 
serious problem, the trehd will 
be reversed soon 

White Houae spokesman Ron 
Nessen said the CFI was

YlfILUOWSTONK NATIONAL FARK, 
Wyo (UI’D — A Frenchman on a hiking 
trip heard a companion s warning and 
turned to face a charging spvm foot grizzly 
bear '

' I immediately ckmpped my pack and 
j u m p e d  up th e  n e a r e s t  t r e e  
Jean47uillaume Christian said Thursday 

I was about two or three meters off ihF 
ground when she grabbed my left leg She 
pulled me down to the ground 

lYie bear took a swipe al Christian with 
ils huge paw, knocking him to the ground 
Then the Ji-yetr-dd nvtfioil itudent

rangers had
told him to do if he ran into ar 
trouble

"(Tiriktian said he remembered that 
rangers had told them to play dead if they 
were mauled by a bear park lyiokesman 
Joe (Tarder said He s sure it saved his 
life

The bear sniffed around for awhile

decided Christian wasn t wvxth any mexe 
lime and lumbered off 

The Frenchmaa speaking through a 
tran.slator from his hospital bed said he 
was in pretty good shape for someoix' who 
had been mauled by a grizzly and hiked 
seven miles to medical care

I really did not need any first aid 
because there wasn t any excessive 
bleeding, he said I only suffered minor 
paia and walked to the road with my 
fnend. who held my belongings 

Qiristian and Jean Chabbal 2S both
__^  Maur, FYance, were on the second
<ky o T In ila  tffiai liia(| l u p  on  Rijjh 
am Fass Trail hiking to their campsite 
Wednesday when the bear attacked 

The Frenchmaa in good condition at the 
park hospital with punctire wounds tr his 
left leg. arm. hand and chest, said the bear

was only protecting her mbs He hoped the 
rangers wouldn I do anything to it

Although all campsilfs on the Bighorn 
IYlss and Fawn l*ass Trials were closed 
because of the incident. Carder said 
another mauling occured in the same area 
Thirsda y

Donald .Shule 23 a summer park service 
employe from Clarendixi Hills. Ill was 
studying vegetation when he was attacked 
by a grizzly near Fawn Fass Shute was 
treated for minor punctire wounds and 
released

I was running away and tried to jump 
-ever a rawtae a nd tell he said "The bear
bit me on the neck and back and ran riglA 
over me

Fark officials don t believe it was the 
same bear that attacked Ctarialuui ,

A
U

2

coert ordered a new desegrega
tion plan prepared for mid- 

' semester of the upcoming school 
year

District Judge W M Taylor 
Jr had approved a complex 
plan involving school closings.

television system But the 
circuit court said the teaching of 
the Supreme ('ourt in earlier 
cases had not been fallowed 
closely enough

The School D islra l told 
FYiwell the circuit coirt over
looked a provision in the If74 
Fxhicational Opportunities Act 
that bans new busing in mid
year and confines implemenU- 
tion of desegregation plans to 
the start of a school year

P r a t h e r
Clear to partly cloudy skiea 

are forecast for today and 
Saturday The highs will be in 
the low 90s dropping to Mb at 
night
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Our Capsule Policy
The Pampo New) i) dedicated to furnithing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 

.utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Eggs in the Basket
The pay of U S Senators and 

members of the House is as full 
at disguise as most other monies 
that flow from Washington's 
well of plenty

ITte members struggle along 
on their $42.000 a year salaries 
and are even now wondering 
how they are able to do It Here's 
how 'That 's about a ISlh of their 
total take, and nobody really 
knows what that IS 

There  have been some 
esiimatev

One survey, made by the Los 
Angeles Times, reveals that a 
typical congressman received 
(in addition to his $42.00Q salary I 
allowances totalling more than 
$SW 000 a year, plus health care 
insurance and pension benefits 
worth about $4.000 a year 

Your Man in Washington is 
entitled to 26 free airline trips 
home each year He has free 
office space and free haircuts, 
free parking, low pnce meals 
at the Capitol free art pieces 
from the National Gallery and 
free potted plants from the 
Botanic Gardens 

Long distance telephone 
calls'’ 25,000of them, free 

L>ee postage'’ $50.000 worth 
He also gets newsletters to 

patrons He gets discounts on 
iHerchandise in Capitol stores 
and free medical care while on 
duly, including free physicals 

'There are other benefits, most 
of them hidden

Recently Congress considered 
t briefly I whether or not to hike 
thi?ir salaries again It slipped 
through with amazing speed 
Congressional salary hikes 
always do The members don't

want their folks back home to 
get up a head of steam during 
such considerations and voters 
do tend to do this 

Congressman Jack Hightower 
and Senator Lloyd Bentsen 
voted against the pay hike. Sen 
John Tower voted for it 

The increase voted will be 
either five or eight per cent of 
congressional salaries and other 
federal people, depending on 
what President FortI, requests
I a t A r  in  t h a  «mnp C'op• ..........................
Congres.smen, it could range 
from $2.100 to $3.500 a year 

Now. Congress is considering 
whether or not to put another 
egg in the hidden - benefit 
basket 'This would increase the 
present $3.000 annual income 
tax deduction for living in 
Washington to $5.700. It was just 
a few months ago that each 
member's stationery allowance 
was increased from $5.250 to 
$6.500. and.  incidentally,  
anything not spent can be 
pocketed by the Congressman 

It IS too bad that the nation's 
rulers have to ride their income 
But that's a fact of life 'They 
don t want the people back home 
to know how much they make 
because this would cause a lot of 
people to develop a bad case of 
go get ems

Somebody ought to sit down 
and figure up exactly how much 
It costs to keep a senator or 
representative in Washington 
for a year and then get 
Congress to pass a  low paying 
the members what they are 
worth /

Please no snide remarks

Politics Dominate
Congress has been and is 

becoming more and more 
political, to the point where 
partisan considerations rather 
th a n  c o n s i d e r i n g  m e r i t  
predominates

This IS particularly true in the 
issue of vetoes and overrides 
when both houses overrode 
President Ford's veto of the $2 
billion health services bill on the 
grounds  tha t  it was too 
e x p e n s i v e  a n d  w o u l d  
substant ia lly increase this 
years alreay bloated deficit 
financing budget , now estimated 
at $80 billion in the hole

Everybody wants good health 
measures There's no question 
that they stand high in piorilies 
Rut there are two questions that 
should be considered FYrst, the 
1600 billion indebtedness Uncle 
Sam  a c c u m u l a t e d  since 
Franklin Roosevelt s days, 
which meaas that every man, 
woman and child in the U S 
owes nearly $3,000 in deferred 
taxes, interest on which runs $31 
billion annually The economical 
world IS beginning to look 
askance at the real value of our 
printed dollars — the initial step 
that would lead to reactions that 
would t h r e a t e n  nat ional  
bankruptcy

'Ihe second question Would 
the $2 billion added to the 
already $80 billion deficit for the 
1975 tip the scales in favor of 
bankruptcy'’ And a parallel

question Since government 
share - the wealth spending has 
a tendency to throw tax dollars 
to the winds, how efficiently will 
the $2 billion health services bill 
be administered'’

These are questions raised by 
the President when he vetoed 
the bill So far as we can 
determine, politics, no practical 
consideration of the bill nor the 
reasons for vetoing it. governed 
Jhe^ action of both the H o> ^ 
Representatives and the Senate ' 
Excitement which followed the 
voting clearly stamps Congress 
as more interested in a partisan 
victory than in the future of our 
country

HISS NAMED 
On Aug. 3, 1948, Whittaker 

Qiambers, senior editor of 
Tune magazine, named Alger 
Hiss, former U.S. Depart
ment of State official, as a 
former key member of Com
munist underground operat
ing m Washington.

HARDING DIES 
On Aug. 2,’ 1923, President 

Warren G. iW ding died sud
denly in a San Francisco ho
tel on a return trip from 
Alaska.

ANOTHER FIRST
ST LOUIS (UPli -  The first 

brick house was built in St Louu 
in 1813

"Shucks... they said it would blow over by this timé. 
WASHINGTON INSIGHT

The Big Assassination Muddle
Pay Raise

INAGIN’S  P EO P LE

0-22 .
o s  ViMto.

By JOSEPH KRAFT
'The Senate investigation into 

CIA assassinations is running 
into the sands of confusion 'That 
is the immediate meaning of the 
subpoena issued the other day 
for new access to President 
Nixon's tapes and papers 'The 
larger meaning is that even the 
most responsible authorities are 
unwilling to acknowledge that 
some issues are to delicate and 
complex for the rights and 
wrongs to be settled by mere 
investigation

The starting point of the 
a s s a s s i n a t i o n  muddle  is 
FTesident Ford He made it 
known — in an offhand way that 
verges on irresponsibility — that 
the CIA had been involved in 
assassaination plots against 
foreign leaders When an outcry 
arose, as it was bound to. he 
assigned investigation of the 
m a t t e r  to the Rockefeller 
c o m m i s s i o n  looking into 
domestic improprieties by the 
CIA The implication was that 
the Rockefeller commission 
would get to the bottom of the 
assassination business

In fact the commission went 
an inch deep, and then stopped 
for lack of time and staff So Mr 
Ford passed the issue to a select 
Senate committee headed by the 
Idaho Demoaat Frank Church.'  
which was looking into the 
appropriate organization of the 
intelligence community •

At that time. Mr Ford said 
that he did not want to be a 
IVlohday morning quarterback " 
on th e  ac tftn«h ..p f past 
Presidents 'The only reasonable.^ 
in f e r e n c e  was tha t  past  
Presidents were mixed up in the 
assassination business and that 
the Senate committee would 
make a definitive judgement on 
their role

The committee did underUike.......boat
a full - scale investigation, using 14 Concept 
a large and competent staff with 
access to the most privileged 
material .  It examined the 
actions of all the post - war 
Presidents and all the well - 
known assassination attempts. '

It even went into one episdoe 
that was not an a assassination 
attempt That was the shooting 
of the Chilean chief of staff, Gen 
Rene Schneider, in 1970. as part 
of a bungled effort to stage a 
kidnapping that would provoke a 
mi l i t a ry  coup against the 
Allende regime

In handling the uivestigation 
Sen, Church behaved with 
exem plary responsibility. He 
refused, miraculous to say. 
telewaien henring» that wotiht

John Tower of Texas, to produce 
unanimous decisions.

His one impropriety was to 
that the CIA had behaved as ‘a 
rouge elephant" No doubt that 
put the case too strongly What 
the Senator meant was that the 
committee inquiry, despite the 
comments of the President and 
Vice President, did not find 
there was clear presidential 
responsibility for all the actions 
taken by the CIA in the 
assassination area.

But even Sen Church could 
not admit that the bureaucratic 
interplay between a President 
and a secret intelligence agency 
was inevitably a matter of 
willful, knowing ambiguity — a 
transaction where neither party 
wanted to know too much of the 
other's actions Rather than 
merely say that, he il blowing 
out by demanding, through 
subpoena of the White House, 
docum ents from the Nixon 
presidency which are relevant 
to the Schneider killing

'The language of the subpoena 
strains for effect It refers to gas 
masks and machine guns, 
presumably passed by the GA 
to those who did the killing. It 
requests tapes from a time when 
tapes where probably not being 
made It refers to a highly 
sensitive special file of Nixon 
papers which Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger says he ditbi't 
even know existed

'The upshot of the subpoena is

to throw the hot potato back to 
the White House. Now if any 
secrets remain unplumbed, if 
any loose ends remain untieiL 
the White House can be blamed

'Turnabout is fair play, and 
President Ford is only getting 
now what he asked for when he 
handed the committee the 
assignment in the first place 
But it is too bad somebody can't 
s a y  f la t ly  tha t  u l t i ma te '  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  fo r  th e  
assassinations probably can't be 
pinned down

That way . all officials could 
get round to the serious business 
of writing new guidelines and 
establishing new machinery for 
command and control over the 
CIA. In the bargain there would 
be a little dent made in the 
populist myth that some kind of 
fix IS always in. and that all the 
country's problems can be 
solved if only there is a tough 
investigat k>n of the bad guys., 
( C o p y r i g h t  1975 F ie ld  
Eaterprises, Inc.l

COLUMBUS SAILS 
On Aug. 3, 1492, Christo

pher Columbus sailed from 
Palos, Spain, for the new 
world with a convoy of three 
small ships.

‘WILD BILL’ DEAD 
On Aug. 5,1876, “WUd BiU” 

Hickok was killed in a saloon 
in Deadwood, S.D., by Jack 
McCall, whose brother had 
been shot down by Hickok.

C r o s s w ^ o r d  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f fe r

^ACROSS 
1 Ecstasy 
4 Food fish 
8 Sinewy 

12 Arab 
garment 

!3 Malayan

13 Founder of 
Rhode 
Island

17 Former 
magazine

18 Exculsive 
date
1 slang)

19 Film star. 
— Mineo

21 Thing 
('law)

22 Resulted 
26 Problem 
29 Journalist

Nellie —
;t0 Actor: — 

Walston 
21 Cupid

37 Annul
, 39 Barcardi
40 Exclama

tion
41 Decrees
45 Squawfish
48 Imagine
50 Frenctv-----

river
51 Sediment
52 Thrice 

(Prefix)
53 Tear
54 Parable 6 r

• allegory
55 WWII 

Pacific 
battle 
DOWN

1 Benchley 
best seller

2 Death" 
notice

2 Ivy League 
college

4 Footballer 
Lockharf

5 Beseeches
-6 South--------

Africa’s 
— Paul

7 Ornaments
8 Former 

tennis star: 
Helen —

9 Artificial 
language

10 Early car
11 Chatter 

(slang)
16 — and 

Penates
Avg. solution time: 25min.

i n

have been a socko sensation and 
made his name a household 
word He worked closely with 
opposition Senators, notably

Lupic

(The D a m p a  D a ily  N cibb

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subscnplion rates in Pampa and 

RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
$2 SO per month 17 SO per three 
months, irs 00 per six months and 
$30 00 per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible for 
advance payment of two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the current 
collection period 

Subscription rates by mail are 
RTZ $7 SO per three months IIS 00

Week 
Tbat —"

;'.3 Relief org.
34 High note
35 Box for 

storing
.36 Registers 

votes

E S a

20 One or 
more

; 23 Soviet river
24 Actor:

Jam es — 
Jones

25 Colors
3 »  Duke,---------

Marquis, 
or Earl

27 Heraldic 
bearing

28 — opera
29 Interdict
32 Former 

Kaiser
33 Profound 

stupors
35 Sheep's

- Meat
36 Chasten
38 Receded
39 Retain a 

wall of 
earth

42 Rome, 
for one

43 Hartebeest
"'I T ' B f T à H ' * " " "  'w  oinati

Considering the Guilt 
Surrounding Alger Hiss

ByBlLLCHOYKE 
News' Washiagloa Bveaa

WASHINGTON -  Although 
they may not admit it. privately 
e v e n  th e  n in e  T e x a s  
congressmen who opposed the 
recently passed congressional 
pay hike will be happy to receive 
the extra dollars.

That was the belief voiced by 
o n e  v e t e r a n  T e x a s  
representative shortly after 
congressmen voted to give 
themselves and other federal 
employes cost - of - living pay 
increases.

“'There might be but one not 
taking the increase and maybe 
three who did not really want it 
in Congress. " observé Rep. 
Richard White. D - El Paso. '̂ All 
the others are making a political 
vote."

Rep (SI. COLUMN A voted in 
favor of the pay increase. Rep 
($). COLUMN B opposed the 
increase

Obviously aware of the 
political inplications. the House 
last' week approved by a slim 
one - vote margin a Senate 
version of a bill increasing the 
congressmen's $42.500 annual 
salary, as well as those of other 
top government officials.

Fifteen Texas representatives 
supported the measure, as did 
Sen. John Tower. R - Wichita 
Falls.

Ihe legislation, as originated 
in White's Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee, did.oqt. 
initially inelpde «proviaahîar 
congressional pay hikes 
However, the Senate ta g i^  on a 
section giving the congressmen 
a yearly cost - of - living raise of 
5 to 8.6 .per cent, under the 
discretionary powers of the 

-BresidonL - .....—----------
This should amount to 

between $2.125 to $3.600 in yearly 
increases for the conffeMmen.

White, who voted for the 
increase, said that during the 
heirings of his committee it 
became evident the federal 
government is "losing good 
people" to private business 
because of the $36.000 top - level 
civil service pay scale.

A fte r the vole. T e n s  
congressmen observed that the 
cost of living has jumped 47.5 
per cent since the last pay raise. 
They also said they voted 
"reluctantly" for the wage 
increase.

"I have been against
incnnwratinriwlBay.:!.

By WILUAM RUSHER
The recenf flurry of nears and 

discussion about Algv Hiss 
illustrates T.S. Eliot's point that 
"There are no lost causes 
because there are no gained 
causes.” ,

That Alger Hiss liedMn his 
teeth when he denied under oath 
that he had givm classified 
Stale Department information 
to Whittaker Chambers for 
transmission to the Soviet Uikn 
is beyond serious dispule. By an 
unlucky chance. Chambers 
broke with commumsm before 
passing on the last batch, parts 
of which had been painstaldngly 
copied for him on the Hiss 
family typewriter, it was this 
damning evidence, among other 
things, that sent Alger Hiss — 
the boyish beau ideal of mid - 
1940's liberalism — to a federal 
penitentiary for per jiry.

Yet a quarter of a century has 
now passed and Hiss, having 
duly "paid his debt to society," 
is. still around, a guant and 
graying 70. suavel/ denying Ms 
g u ilt  and insisting tha t 
Chambers and the FBI must 
somehow have accomfriishqd 
the • unprece#ented ' feat- of 
co m m ittin g  ".forgery by 
typewriter " to frame him.

A good nuiny people want 
desperately to believe him. and 
they snatch at any straw that 
can conceivably be interpreted 
as casting doubt on his guilt. 
When he applied for and 
obtained a passfiort some years 
back, this was seized on as 
c o n s t i tu tin g  an  implied 
admission by the government 
that it no longer believed its own 
prior accusations against Hiss.

And now. when Uie Supreme 
Judicial Court of Massachusetts 
has granted Hiss's application 
for readmission to the bar there, 
this is flailed as evidence of 
doubt as to. his guilt in high 
judicial circles — though the 
judges took great pains to stress 
that they were not passing on 
that questionatali.

them to insist on his innocence 
are silenced at 19117 tqr Time, 
surviving mankind will know 
ve^.w ell what to think about 
this old controveny.iasa*v Ms«a ww«*»« wmm/»

Meanwhile, for anyone who' 
wants a crisp analysis of the 
salient points, there is currently 
available in the August issue of 
"Com m entary" an incisive 
article by Irving Y o u i^ . Mr. 
Younger expertly reviews the 
key points in the case, and coolly 
demolishes various contentions 
of the Hiss forces.

In the matter of the alleged 
"forgery by typewriter." for 
e x a m p l e .  Y o u n g e r  
demonstrates that this is simply 
a broken - wing trick; a sly 
Mtempt to draw attention away
from the real problem. Foreyen 
if Chambers and the FBI aid
manage to construct in or about 
19lB (and plant where it would 
be found by the Hiss forces and 
mistaken by them for the 
missing original) a typewriter 
ttait would tirn  out documents 
t y p o g r a p h i c a l l y  
indistinguishable from copies of 
classified matm al nude ten 
years ev lier, this would not 
explain Hiss' chatty letters
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If Hiss goes on and manages to 
outlive still more of those who 
remember the truth about him. 
it is not impossible that he may 
succeed in nuking the issue liif 
his guilt an open question in the 
minds of a generation forgivably 
hazy about the facts. But the 
facts facts are not in doubt: the 
verdict of history is quite dear; 
and when Hiss and those whose 
vanity (or worse) still impels

Association in the 1930s. which 
were admittedly typed on the 
family machine — and which 
likewise exactly, duplicate the 
variant typography of the 
incriminating c o ^ .

What may be useful to point 
out to the younger generation is 
the nature of the regime for 
whom those copies were nude, 
and to whose courier they were 
confided. In this age of detente, 
as Messrs. Ford and Brezhnev 
toast each other at Kelsinki, it 

( m ay be hard for young 
Americans to comprehend or 
even visualize'the Stanlinist 
tyranny of the late 1930s. Not 
even Brezhnev attempts any 
longer to defend it. On both sides 
of the Iron Curtain, in the 
lengthening perspective of 
history, the dictatorship of 
Joseph Stalin is recalled as one 
of the bloodiest, most oppressive 
and most obscene in what 
Churchill once called "The long 
and lamentable catalogue of 
human crime." It is somehow 
uniquely chilling, after a third of 
a century, to see one tentacle of 
this deail monster still thrashing 
feebly in the light of a new and 
different day.

(Copyright, 1975)
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Pre-Marital Affair 
Still Haunts Marriage
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

. scissors 
cut

45 The heart
46 Go quickly
47 Naval 

insignia
49 N a p o l i ’s 

marshal

saia itep.
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Jake PtcUe. D - 
Austin. “ If only the bill was on 
pay for congresskml salaries. I 
would have voted no . , . But I 
doiilthinkitisuiiwaioiiito. q  

"Some members n e ^  j f  
desperately, others not qidte so 
bad. I just thought it was 
responsible to do." added 
Pickle, a succiesaful real estate 
investor. '

DEAR ABBY: I am able to appreciate the wisdom of 
your advice to the girl who was ráuctan t to tell her fiance 
that she had undergone, an abortion before they met.

The adage "honesty is the best policy” can, in some 
cases, htdd nothing but regret for the mde-eyed innocent 
who is eager to start married life, with no secrets.

Aa a  naive 19-year-old, I confessed to my fiance that 
there had been another man in my life before I  met him. And 
I foolishly told him who it was.

Thirty yean  and four adult children later, my husband 
still throws this man in my face periodically, even though I 
have been a devoted and faithfiil wife.

How much better off we both would have been had I not 
made that confession.

1 hope yon will print this tor others who aright be mdined 
la ti ll alli Bileiwe ia iwdaed gyldei

DEAR BRIDE: Silence la not ahvasra golden. I t is 
sometimea “guilt.”

4 T 45-

SO

53

Freshmen Rep. Jack 
Hightower. D - Vernon, seemed 
to sum up the feeling of many 
who oppo^ the pay increases 
by stating; "We need to call on 
all departments and agencies to 
show restraint.”

Hightower added that coming 
to the House less than eight 
montha ago did' “make a 
difference” in Ma vote.

*1 knew what the salary waa 
11 woBelected."hesaid 

S e v e n  o t h e r  Texas  
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  jeitied 
Hightower in oppooing tte final 
biU.

Rep Olin Teague. D • <

_  D E ^  ABBY: I would like to be cremated when I die. Is 
that poaaiBte?-4~aiQ_^tholk.

Also how much is invotVedpaB<;QmArfee? Please answer in 
your column. There must be ^EiTSM captu^ the same 
information. Thank you. — -

WANTS CREMATT

DEAR WANTS: CatboUcs may now be cremated. The ' 
coat win depend upon yonr funeral diractor, bat it shouldn't 
cost any more Uum NOO to go up in smoke.

DEAR ABBY : Veneral disease is now SECOND on the '  
list of communicable diseoaes. The first is the common cold.

Most people don't know that if V.D. goes ^untnatad, it 
can aHact the heart, and spinal cord,, and can eventually 
lead to death.

The National Community Service Corps has established a
F R E E fnational hoUirie that can be called FREE from anywhere in 

the U.S.A.
I t  la operated moetly by teenagers who have all- the 

answer t  ooncanunt V.D., including the ajrmptonw to lookanswers ooncenurm V.U., tnciuoing the sjrmptonw to looa 
for os well ae whara to go for free examination and 
treatmant in your own conununity.
■ The numbor to rail ia 1*800-523-1886.
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WARDBCtARSD 
Germany declarad war on 

France on Aug, 1 ,1914.

DEAR JO-ANNE: I cheched H owt wtthont (Ued eetag my 
identity and reeeivod atrnight, eccnnte and eaeHy 

.W^erotood anewees to ell the questiona I asked about V.D.

to baHevt that be (ar
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School Board Decision 
Stirs Little Reaction

fAMfA DARY NfWS
fnd ay , A aiait t t ,  itTi,  \  P a fn p rT èïM  '  ISth Vean » • Pnday, Aa|aal

Strikers Accept $8.9 Million
ByANNABURCHELL 

Pnap* News Staff
The Pam pa Independent 

School District's derision to 
barrow tnoney iMtead of raise 
taxes this year stirred little 
reaction among local residents 
interviewed by The News.

However, residents indicated 
fly that teacher salaries 

fh enough "for the hours 
they work."

Hiese opinions were voiced 
Thirsday afternoon when The 
News surveyed people in the 
downtown area and Coronado 
Center.-

A principle reason for the 
financial problems encountered 
by the sriwol board is the ^ y  
raise for teachers, which was 
approved by legislators.

"I'm  willingxto go along with 
the school board. We elected 
them to run o ir business. My 
son is on (he board." said E.E. 
Simmons of 433 Yeager.

"I don't know what choice the 
board had in implementing the 
increases the legislature voted." 
he added.

Simmons, apparently in deep

thought commented that school 
'  teachers "are going to have to 

live within the pay range the 
people are able to pay."

“ I don't know if they are 
underpaid or overpaid If I were 
a school teacher I would think I 
was underpaid," he said

Nealy Rogers of 717 N. Christy 
said teachers were getting 
enough nooney.

“I have a granddaughter who 
teaches in Amarillo. Tbachers 
are not getting rich, but it seems 
that everyone gets a raise but 
me. I'm on a fixed income," 
Rogers added.

Com ment on the school 
board's action. Bob Echols of 230 
Beach said if they had to borrow 
money, itissomrihingthatmust 
be done.

He added that teacher salaries 
were too low for a long time, but 
now they have reached a point 
high enough to compete with 
industry.

Jack . Coble of Ilf Prairie 
Drive said teachers salaries are 
too high for the number of hours 
they work.

"I'd like to see the'sehoot 
System run 12 months a year and

if students wishes they could 
select the months they would 
a t te n d  schoo l. I 'm  not 
particularly in favor of these 
long vacations like several days 
at Easter," Coble said 

"I won't comment on the 
board's decision." he added. 

Mrs. l.J . Huval of 1601

SAN FRANCISCO (UH) -  
Police and firemen have 
returned to work, their strike 
settled by the mayor's use of 
em ergen^ powers to approve a 
contract that will cost Uie city 
$29,540 per ofRoer.

Two women picketed a 
station in North Beach Thurs
day night with si0 is saying itsoil«, g.tf. iiuvai ui tw i \  —* —o— ---- —«F— —/ —«I —

Christihe said she thougM \  » »  "immoral" for policemen

Dallas Policeman 
Killed in Gunbattle

DALLAS (UPli — A gunman 
Thursday kidnaped his em-\ 
ployer, killed one poiioeman and 
wounded another ofRoer. He 
was shot to death during a ' 
gunbattle on a busy freeway.

Police said Clois Ray Carter, 
30. kidnaped his employer 
Harlen E. Wright, an executive 

.of Martm a i^  Wright. Inc. 
Carter niegedly knwked on 
Wright's door waving a pistol 
and forced him to call a New 
York television station.

Police said Wright surren
dered $150 to Carter arid the 
suspect switched license plates 
on W ^ht'sear.

Wright was forced to drive to 
Grand Prairie and Arlington, 
Tex., and back to Dallas where 
he wrote a $6,000check to Carter 
and went with him to a bank to 
cash the check.

Wright ran back to the bank

Thief Stopped 
To Sample

YAKIMA. Wash (UPli -  
Police said they caught a beer 
truck thief because he stopped to 
sample the loot.

The truck was stolen Hiurs- 
day while driver Bill Jefferies 
was making a tavern delivery 
and was spotted by another 
(hiver in a nearby town two 
hours later.

PoMte said they arrived at the 
scene, found the culprit inside 
the truck guzzling the beer, and 
locked the vehicle's refri^rator 
doors.

The unidentified truck hijack- - 
er would be questioned aftw he 
thawed out, police sa id '

and Carter took his car ant^ 
drove away. Bank officials 
called police.

Officer A.D. Hallum. 29. was 
killed, and patrolman Barry L.> 
Whisenhunt. 25. was wounded in 
the abdomen.

"The suspect, after shooting 
the two officers, then made a 
getaway in the Cadillac," said 
police spokesman Bob Shaw. 
“Other officers were nearby and 
the service station attendant 
alerted them and several shots 
were fired at the fleeing car. At 
a point about 12 miles away, the 
suspect exchanged gunfire with 
o fficers  at South Central 
Expressway m U.S. 75) and 
Marrs and was killed."

School Begins 
Thursday 
At Skellytown

Classes began at 9:30 a.m.
/T h u rs d a y  a t\S k e lly to w n  

Elementary School with buses 
making the usual routes at 
regular times.

Immunization records must 
be up to drie for all new 
students, who are required to 
present birth certificates.

K indergarten , first apd 
second grade students were 
dismissed at 3 p.m.

Third through eigth grade 
students were dismissed at 4 
p.m.

Meal prices include 50 cents 
for kindergarten through foirth 
grade students; 55 cents for fifth 
through eigth grade, and 70 
cents for adults.

teachers were gritiiy a good 
salary before the recent hike.

The tax hike will be here next 
year, she said, adding thpt in the 
meantime, teachers must be 
paid or they might go out on 
strike, Mrs. Huval added.

"The board's decision suits 
me fine," commented one man.

Mothers interviewed seemed 
to favor of the increase in pay 
for teachers. Marilyn Oshn of 
Borger, shopping in Pampa 
a k ^  wth her two school age 
dakhen. said teachers did nOt 
make too much money as it is.

Carol Wadly of Lefors, the 
children, said teachers are 
underpaid for the amount of 
education and time "they put 
in."

Another said education coots 
more ever year.

“If we expect to keep good 
teachers, we have to pay them 
enough to live o n ."  she 
emphasized. <

M arilyn M arlar of 1904 
Zimmers who has three school - 
age children said teacher 
salaries are not en o u g l^  live 
on.

Other comments iniî luded 
"Taxes are a way of life -^they 
may as well go for teachers as 
for politicians." and “So iiw t? 
We all want a raise."

to earn such high salaries.
A citizens' suit was filed 

challenging the constitutionality 
of the settlement Thursday.

Mayor Joseph Alioto declared 
a puMic emergency and defied

the board of supervisors' 
unanimous disapprove of the 
pact that he personally negotia
ted. He usH a charter law, 
invoked only once before, that 
allowed him to settle disputes 
"involving or threatening the 
lives, property or welfare of the 
citizens."

The mayor's contract offer 
was then approved overwhelm
ingly by both striking unions It' 
gave uniformed officers their 
requested 13 06 per cent pay 
raise, effective Oct. 15. Alioto's 
deal also gave amnesty to all 
strikers, ithus rescinding his

pledge to fire any officers who 
walked out

Policemefi. who struck Man- 
day night, voted 806-50 to 
accept the .agreement Fire
men. who walked out 48 hours 
later, voted 890-12 for approval.

Angry supervisors, who re
jected the pact 9-0. denounced 
the mayor's tactics as "dic- 
tatorial" and said the one-year 
contract would cost city taxpay
ers 99.4 million. The supervi
sors had called for a 6.5 per 
cent wage offer.

"It s a total capitulation to 
the people who are supposed to

Theft Ring Takes Crude Oil
BALLINGER. Tex. (UPIl -  

State officials say an alleged 
theft ring which sold full crude 
oil tanks stolen from West 
Texas fields to reflneries along 
the coast was well organized 
and may extend beyond Texas 

Ginton L. Wilkersm 43. of 
Houston; Dennis T. Davis, 31. 
of Abilene, and . Jackie Gough. 
20, of* Winters were charged 
Thursday with two counts of 
felony theft and jailed. Davis 
and Wilkeraon were held in lieu 
of $25.000 bond each and Gough 
in lieu of $5.000 bond.

Attorney General John Hill 
said the three men had talked 
“a good deal" to investigikors 

“We know it is organized." 
said Hill, “but we really don't 
have a handle yet on how far 
flung it is.

"We don't know if we're 
dealing with s o m e t h i n g  
primarily confined to Texas 
and Texas people or whether

we have some involvement 
from out of state There is 
some indication we do have 
some out o f ^ t e  involvement"

The scheme allegedly em
ployes a "spotter" to f i^  full 
crude tanks in the fields and 
"runners" to load them on 
trucks and take them to |/)e* 
refineries.

■ \
At least a part of the pil went 

to the Texas Gty Reftning Co. 
in Texas Gty, which a Railroad 
Commission spokesman said 
"has been an unwitting pur-

\
chaser of stolen oil,"

Hill said he was investigating 
the case in connection with the 
Railroad Commission and the 
state auditor Ihe FBI was 
being asked whether it had any 
information on the case 

“We all realize in these times 
when oil is at the high price 
level it is, it's obviously a place 
where there is money and we 
can anticipate theft rings 
there." Hill said. "Certainly we 
don't know if this will prove to 
be of major proportions, we 
know it IS serious

‘Let Me Outta Here’
HONOLULU (UPII -  Moving 

portable chemical toilets is 
usually a rather drab business 
But not this week at a Waikiki 
building project 

Honolulu Advertiser colum
nist Tom Horton reports a crane 
snatched one of the chemical 
johns and was winging it

skyward when there was a 
^udden outburst of angry yells — 
from inside the toilet 

Ihe crane operator set it down 
gingerly After several anxious 
moments an unidentified man 
stepped out and hurried away, 
uninjured as far as anjxine could 
tell

uphold the law, and 
violate the law," said Diane 
Feinstein, president of the 
board of supervisors. She said 
she was almoM too angry to 
speak.

Mrs. Feinstein and the other 
supervisors had refused to meet 
the union's demands and had 
asked the governor to send in 
California highway patrolmen 
and state forest firefighters to 
protect the city.

The city's downtown associa
tion of business leaders had 
trged the supervisors to stand 
flrrn on the wage issue and 
termed the strike action 'total
ly intolerable."

Alioto said the annual wage 
increase was 9 per cent 
Coupled with fringe benefits, 
including an automatic pension 
increase., the package meant 
the total cost to the city of 
$29.540 per officer — about 
$3.000 more than the .expired 
contract

Although the mayor insisted

Stock Market 
Quotations
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the cHy was still safe during 
the strike, police vehemently 
disagreed They said there was 
a sharp rise in robberies and 
vandalism, most of which went 
unreported because pf the 
shortage of officers. There were 
no increased problems with 
fires (kiring the brief firemen's 
walkout, however

-The mayor inwked-qwwers 
only used once before taider the 
city charter—in 1944—to abro
gate Gvil .Service rules and 
sidestep the domain of the 
supervisors

"We did not give the police 
everything they wanted," he 
said in defending the action 
"They aren't geUing parity 

with Los Angeles police "
Jim Ferguson, president of 

the Firemen's Loail. said his 
men went back on duty 
immediately after the mayor 
signed the papers.
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Specially pj'iced!
Turtienèjck
Pullovers

Only

On The Record
HigMaad Geacral HsapitaJ

THURSDAY

Fred W illiam s, 1135 S. 
Christy.

Mrs. Frances ThneaU, 1535 N 
Rutaril.

Mrs. Patricia Hill, 425 Yeager 
Mrs. Myrtle Martin. 2234 

Christine.
Troves B. Gilbert. 1004 Fisher. 
Joel Roberson. Pampa. 

Dbariaaals
Mrs. Maria Dyke, 434 Hill. 
Joseph C. Organ, Rt. 1. 

Punpa. ^
Mrs. Jane Murphy, 161$ E. 

Harvester.
Tom Taylor, Shamrock. 
Harold Crawford. 802 E. 

Francis.
Mrs. Florence Gilleland, 700 

E West
Mrs. Helen Waters. W 4

‘Mrs. EInna Gasaett, Borger. 
Mrs. Eva Parsley, 945 

Denver.
E.

Special price on these popu
lar long sleeve acrylic knit 

.pyllovers^ Ma,chine wash, 
back, z ip p er, long sleev^* 
Choice of 8 wanted fall colors 
QS we l l w h i t e n ,  Sizes S-M-L

\

Wlllistoa 
Mrs. Annie Mauldin. Pampa 
Mrs. Georgia Nicolaiaon, 232 

TIffior.
Mrs. Juanita Bewley, 1817 

Duncan.

Marriage U ceoes iMwd
Verlyn Keight Samples and 

Frances Lynn Hoyier.
Joe Dale Hendricks and 

Donna Jo Schroeder.
- Howard Michel Shouae--and 
Sandra LaNell Cotton.

Gary N«d Matthews and 
Marsha Laine crouch. —^

Gary Allen Lemke and Dianna 
Cozznell Haines.

Ernesto Calzada and Mary 
Ynabel Rosales.

Ronald Glenn Mortimer and 
Linda Sue Young ''

Wesley Paul Bradstrect land 
Cynthia Diane Barrett.  ̂

Bobby Wayne Thomas and 
Am Bennett Weeks.

— Bawd Bugu ie Wuinaik and

in%COnONDBllJEUS
Anbther Shipment 

just received!
For the first time in your life you can actually 
own perfect jeans right out of the dryer they 
go right on your back. You domothing arid 
ypu get no wrinkles. You do nothing and you 
get no puckers. You do nothing and you get 
no leg twist. These Sedgefield jeans are 
made of the first 100% cotton denim that 
shrinks less than 1%. They’stay the size you 

I picked. You still want that beautiful fade. 
You got it. You still want that soft, soft feel? 
You got it. And they get softer faster than 
before. And they will last longer. All because 
we took 100% cotton denim and added 
Sanfor-Set. Only Sedgefield has it.
Shirt Jackets ............................... $25.00

Sizes M-L-Xl
Big Bells . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ...$14,00  

Waisf Sizes 28-4^
Men's Flares .................................. 13.50

Size* S-M-l-Xl--------------------- ----
Boy's DO-NOTHING Denims 

Boy's Flares .................................... 8.00
Sizes 6 thru 14 
Slim or Regular

Student Bells ...................... 12.00

2

Back-to-Dorm 

Brustiéd' Fleece

~Jiidy Lynii Weaver
Dlvercea Graaled 

Louia G. Brantley and Paula 
LaShell BranUey.

Nancy Mae Henthom and 
Clifford Ray Henthom.

■ SANFOKl
L  » « i k  » A « >  ¿ o r u j U i  ;

Short Jackets
Sizes 6-12 ................ . ..12 .00
Size 14-20 ......................13.00

Two Classic 
Loafers

Great for Campus 7
P i

ENJOY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11:30 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M:

CORONADO-

Danville does this 
back - to - dorm long 
gown in a  cozy eaty-
cara bland of 80% 
acetata and 20%  
nylon. Machina 
wash, tumbla dry. 
Numbar ona print on 
pink or blua 
grounds. Sizas 
S-M-k. '

Classic loafers 'Fall 75'  in a 
great selection of sizes and 
colors. AAA'S 6V2-9, AA'S 
6-9, B'S 5-9. Beef roll 
loafer in black patent or 
white patent. Side ring 
loafer in brown leather. 
Both made in USA by skil
led Main Craftsmen to pro
vide the ultimate in wear
ing comfort.

20.00

Leather-look

Shirt
Jackets

Special

Butter soft expanded vinyl with the look of 
‘leothar, wipe clfon with domp cloth, two 
breast pock^ with snaps, snaps closing front 
with stitch detail. Nylon taffeta lining. Col
ors of cormal or brown. Sizas S-AA-L-XL.
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Obituaries
MRAAODlBIIAEmYAN

N. aomtrviUe, died «t 2: If a m. 
today at Worley Hoapital 
Mtowinc •  lengtliy Une». 

Servioa will be at 10 a m.
ly in Ouenkel Memorial
il wiiChapel with Dr. Uoyd V. 

Hamilton, pastor at the First 
United Methodist Church, 
officiating Birial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Bryaa bom Feb I I  190t/ 
“  Brady, Tpx., had been, a
Pampa resident since IMS

Fbr many years she was an 
esecutive secretary for Cabot 
Clorp. and for the past 12 years, 
was associated Sidwell Oil and 
Gas. Inc., as an esecutive 
secretary and chief land clerk 
until her retirement Feb 15. this 
year *

Mrs. Bryan was owner and 
nuuiager of Bryan Apartments. 
400 N. Somerville, for the past 25 
years. She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church 
in Pampa.

Survivors inciude^pne sister. 
Mrs. Dallas DeWeese. 2400 
Christine; one brother, Walter

Mr. Garter, bora Oct. If. IfSl 
at &ick. Okla., died T h u rsla ]^  
at St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo following an illnes of 
several months 

A Pampa resident seven 
years. Mr Carter w a  a civil 
engineer for Cabot Corp. He w u 
a veteran of World W a II and a 
member and deacon of Mary 
Elllen and Harvesta Church of 
Christ

Mr and Mrs Chrta were 
. married in 1953 in Clovis. N M.

Survivors include his widow, 
Nell; four daughters. Mrs 
Laquita Gardner, Tuscson, 
Ariz.. and Misses Marita. Gay 
Nell and Ora Carta, all of 
Pampa; a son John. Pampa; a 
brother, Donald. D., Clovis.

' .N̂ ^M.; a sister. Mrs. Tom Snell. 
Clovis and his motha. Birdie. 
Clovis ^

T h e  f a m ily  re q u es ts  
memorials be in the fam  of 
donations to the Pam pa 
Children's Home.

Syria, Jordan
DAMASCUS, Syria lUPIl -  

Syria and Jordan announced 
today they had established a
joint cwmnand to coordinate 
their armìès agaagainst Israel and 
called on the Arab world to 
reject any compromise aettle-

Mainly About
People

1W Calicv Capers will dance 
a t f p  m Saturday at the Pampa 
Youth Center. Gene Mack of 
Borger will be calling and guests 
are welcome.
White Deer Play Day, Friday 
night, 7:30. (Adv.i 

P late, ExccUcat condition. 
5165 f6M461 (Adv.i 

R eo llaer. Lvaage chir. 
braided rugs, screen door for 
sale 665-22K (Adv.i

niept worked out by Secretai^ of 
State Henry A. Ki»inger.

The two countries iamed d 
joint communique in which they 
asked all Arab nations to 
marshal their military machine 
against and reject partial peace 
setUemehts. \

They sharply criUciaed Kis
singer's attempt to negotiate a 
Sinai agreement between Egypt 
and Israel and said "events 
have shown there is no 
alternative except military 
force and preparethiess" in 
confrontii^ Israel.

The announcement of the 
Jordanian-Syrian  Supreme 
Command (Council, as it will be 
named, and the sharp criticism 
of Ki»inger's current shuttle 
mission came at the end of a 
four-day visit to Syria by King 
Hussein of Jordan

Hussein and Syrian President 
Hafez Asudrojccted the notkn- 
th a t the  Sinai settlemeii^ 
Kissinger is now trying to seal 
between Egypt and Israel will 
help promote peace in the 
Middle East

They said only an Israeli 
 ̂withdrawal from occupied Arab 
territories on their fronts as well 
as Egypt's could do that. They 
said only " a militarily strong 
Arab nation" could guarantee 
such a withdrawal 

"The two leaders attach

Pact
special importance to the 
mobilizgjion of the resources of 
the Arab nation to nuns them in 
b a ttle  against the Zionist 
enemy," the communique » id  
It said the Arabs have no choice 
but to "build up their military 
power . because events have 
show n th a t there is no 
alternative except military 
force and preparedness to 
confront the intransigence and 
maneuvers.of the enemy "

It Mid Syria and Jordan will 
accept a peace linked only to

II withdrawal from oc
cupied territories and the 
recopfiitkMi of the national rights 
of the Palestinian people ' 

Rejecting a partial peace 
settlement, it Mid “every 
attempt by the Zkxiirt enemy to 
figm ent the position along the 
borders of confrontation will 
increase the gravity of the 
situation"

It Mid the mission of the 
Supreme Command Council 
would be to “work toward 
normalizing the situation (in the

Middle Easti before the division 
created by imperialism."

In what a diplomatic source 
H id WH an immeckate re>-
sponse to the criticisnn of a Sinai 

Residentsettlement, Egyptian 
Anwar Sadat sent an enwy to 
Damascus with a letter to 
Assad.

The communique said the 
Supreme Comnoand Cotancil will 
coordinate both political, and 
military moves by Jordan and 
Syria.

Tear Gas Subdues Inmates
Willbanks. Big Spring. Tex.. 
seven nephews and three nieoK

CANTRELL "JACK" BRUTON 
Services for ’Ca.nirell B ' 

•Ja ck "  Bruton. 77. 1536 
dTillistoa will be at 2 p m 
Saturday  at Carmichael - 
Whatley Golonial C^pel 

Officiating will be'The Rev C 
Phillip Craig, pastor of the ST 
Matthews Episcopal Church, 
assisted by the Rev L.V Grace 
of Pampa. Birial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 

Mr Bruton d i^  Thirsday at 
Highland General Hospital 

He was a memwr of the 
Higgins Masonic Lodge 

The casket will not be opened 
at the service

Survivors are the widow. 
Florence, of the home, one 
brother, and six sisters

ORANCARTER 
Services for Oran Carter. 43. 

1313Christine, will beat 10a m 
Saturday at Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ 

Glen Walton, minister, will 
officiate Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
laider the direction of Duenkel 
Funeral Directors

' IONIA. Mich. (U P lt-P rison 
guards used tear gas Thursday 
to subdue more than 400 inmates 

.of . niaxiqjum security-. 
Michigan Reformatory who 
w ^ t on a rampage and took 
over prison buildings in a 
protest against prison condi- 
tions ^

The prison g u z ^ .  carried 
dMtgunsbut no shots were fired 
•Pwo inmates suffered injiries in 
whit State Corrections Director 
Perry Johnson called "a pretty 
serious disturbance "

"Everything is secured now." 
Johnson said "We have the men 
back in their cells '

At one point the rebellious 
inmates took ever buildings 
containing the prison's kitchen, 
dining room and auditorium 
Johnson Mid they damaged 
kitchen equipment but that food 
serv ice  would be restored 
quickly

Prison officials said the 
inmates were protesting a wide 
range of conditions and policies 
of the prison — including the 
cancellation of inmate activities 
die to inadequate numbers of 
personnel to supervise them 
The prison has about 1.025

inmates
"The basic grievance was a 

resentment over the cirtail- 
.jpeqi, of activities because of 
. staff shortages from time to 

time." Johnson Mid 
The disorders began in the 

prison yard
Prisoners had gathered in the 

yard for their recreation period 
but refused to* return to their 
cells when the period ende<). 
Mying they . would stay until 
their grievances were settled 
" Blit it began raining, and 
prisoners jumped a fence and 
took over the buildings 

Johnson Mid it was at this 
point that squads of officers 
carrying shotguns were ordered 
to clear prisoners out of the 
buildings

Tear gas was used when the

N^mates tried to Mbotage the 
prison's electronic cell<k>sing 
sys te m and release o tl^ r  
prisoners. Johnson » id  ^

One prisoner suffered serious 
cuts on his krm when he was 
shoved through a wuxlow He 
was taken to a nearby hospital 
for treatment A second inmate 
injured his leg while jumping a 
fence

Prison officials planned to 
mec-t with representatives of the 
in m a te s  t<7 h e a r  .their 
g rievances and said they, 
expected (hat most of the 
prisoner's demands would be 
taken care of
The gnevances included res

trictive dress code policy, short 
hours at the prison's law library 
and store privileges.

Longshoremen Load

Police Report 
Stolen Automobile

A stolen car reported at 8 a m. 
this morning to the Pampa 
P o lic e  D ep artm en t was 
discovered three hours earlier 
burning on the Amarillo 
highway.

Other reports during the past 
24 hours included shoplifting. 
trespa»ing and vandalism

( ^iirmlcLcl
y -'iiu ,

Pampa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

A shoplifter took two sling 
shots, valued at $13.

Dave Hunter told police that 
vandals took five galloiK of 
paint and poured them onto the 
floor of his rent house at 1040 
Prairie Dr.

In the trespassing report, one 
resident Mid someone entered a 
house, slept in a bed and moved 
Items around

A Pampa mother said a male 
juvenile walked up to her son 
"punched him in the nose for no 
apparent reason"

A L. Davis reported that he 
left his' car in the 800 block of 
Foster Dispatcher Neel said it 
was reported as a burning 
vehicle just before daybreak 
this morning

It was found I ' l  miles west of 
Pampa. The incident is inder 
investigation.

Several obscene telephone 
calls were also reported.

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex 
lUPIl — Longshoremen at the 
Port of Houston today obeyed a 
federal court order forcing them 
to load two more freighters with 
Soviet-bound grain 

Willie Wells, president of the 
International Longshoremen's 
Association Local 1273. Mid the 
longshoremen oppose the Mie'of 
U S. grain to Russia, but will 
follow the coirt order

"At this time there will be no 
concerted action to violate the 
order." Wells said. "Hus issue 
could be resolved if the State 
Department would sit down with 
l a ^  and shipping interests 

"We just want a. ^eg iiard  
that the grain isi't oversold and 
that the Russians don't buy 
more grain than they need in

order to sell it at three times the 
price they paid for it "

A restraining order issued 
early  th is  week to force 
kmgstioremen to load one ship, 
was extended to include two 
others at the Port of Houston 

Cox amended the restraining 
order which Noel issued for the 
Yugoslavian ship Bosanka to 
include the Greek freighter 
Hellas In Eternity and a West 
German ship. Aegis Bravery 
The amended order is in effect 
for 10 days and probably will 
cover another ship, the Brazilli- 
an freighter Ixia. due to arrive 
Monday. But Cox was not 
^xciffconthat pdM.

Cox will hear a request'by 
shipping agents for a tempo
rary injunction Monday

New Teachers for Pampa
Gathered for in - service instruction before the school 
season begins for students are new Pampa teachers
Mike Brent, jumor high health, physical education and

lool math and physics;coaching; Lee Carter, high school 
Jim Sears, high school trainer, physical education.

health and athletics; Gary Tipton, junior high social 
studies and coaching; and Mark McMinn, junior high 
industrial arts and coach. School officially begins Mon
day. *

•. ”■ (Pampa News photo)

Kidnaping Story
NEW YORK (UPli -A m a n  

wearing a ski masl^slipped into 
" Edgar Bronfman's car the night 
the whisky maffiate delivered 
the $23 million nnsm v for his 
son. and forced him to drive 
through the city's darkened

\

Viking Craft Speeds 
Towards Mars Landing

Topo Texas
'DRIVE IN
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PASADENA, Calif lUPIi -  
Tests of computer memory 
banks indicate all is well abcerd 
the Viking space craft speeding 
through space toward a passible 
bicentennial landing on Mars 

The Viking shot past the 
moon's orbit Thursday in the 
second day of, its 5fl5-million 
mile journey to see if there is life 
on Mars By noon today, the 
craft should have traveled 
497.528 miles

Gravity slowed the Viking's 
speed, and by noon it was 
estim ate to be going 10.514 
miles per hour Shortly after 
launch Wednesday from Cape 
CHveral. Fla., the spacecraft 
reached its maximum speed of

Thursday 's computer tests 
"The computer's cool and 

w e «  just Watchiitgrthb Bird." 
"Hie lab took control of the 
Viking shortly after its launch 

The windmill-shaped space
craft was deliberately launched 
di a course that w ^ d  miss 
M ars if uncorrected The 
• error'' was desi^ied to prevent 
the top stage of the vehicle, 
which could have Earth's 
b ac te ria  still on it. from 
c ra sh in g  into Mars and 
contaminating the planet

^2S.508m p h
"The tests show it's okay." a 

spokesman at the Jet Repul
sion Laboratory said after

/íá*'*®' a¡MWÜAÍm i l  JL il

if we lost control of the 
spacecraft, during launch it 
would not impact on Mars and 
possibly contaminate the planet 
with earth  organisms. " the 
spokesman Mid 

"When we do put down a 
sterile lander, we want to make 
sure any life we find is really 
Martian, not mutated Earth 
life "

Scientists Thursday also vent
ed the orbiter's rocket engine of 

fiuiii Hie eBnit's aonw r'

corrected and the rocket's 
engines will be fired again 
briefly

"Between now and next 
Wednesday we are calculating 
the deviation from the proper 
course, then we ll fire the rocket 
engines and bring it onto a flight 
path for Mars, the spokesman 
said

JPL spokesman Bill Becker 
said there is still a 50-50 
chance " a Viking lander will be 
able to touch down on Mars on 
the July 4. 1976. bicentennial 
r e le h r a l in n  d a lp  a s  n r ig in a lly
scheduled, even though the 
launch was delayed for nine 
days.

streets iDitil the money could be 
transferred to a second car

The chilling story of the l^e 
night meetiqg was described in 
FBI aflidav ils for search 
warrants unsealed "Iliursday

Shortly after the statements 
became public, a federal judge 
imposed a gag order to stop 
lawyers from discussing the 
case with reporters as a grand' 
jury  began reviewing the 
evidence.

A court-ordered psychiatrist's 
report was expected to be 
returned today for Me| Patrick 
Lynch. 37. a city firemaa one of 
two kidnap suspects charged 
with mail extortioo in connec
tion with the abduction of 
Samuel Bronfman II

Lynch's lawyer Ins called the 
abduction "(wo amateurs on a 
lark" The attorney for Domin
ic Byrne. 53. a limousine service

operator, the second suspect, 
has maintained the victinv 
himself can clear his client.

The Bronfman youth was 
rescued by,officers last Sunday 
after Byrne revealeil the plot 
and the location of the victim.

The affidavit for the search of 
Lynch's apartment Mid the 
elder Bronfman identified his 
son's voice on the two tape 
recordings in which the son told 
lus father to go to a pay phone at 
Kennedy airport last Friday 
night

The affidavit said he was 
directed to go to other phones at 
the airport until, at 2 a m last 
^ t^ d a y .  one call sent him to 
the  "m eeting beneath an 
underpass in the borough of 
Queens

Hiere. the affidavit Mid. "a 
white male wearing a mask " got 
in his car and made the elder

Bronfman .(frive around until he 
was told to st(]|p The man then 
transferred th4 money to a car 
the FBI identtfiedaslunch's.

The -FBI - then described 
spotting Lynch's car when it was 
parked in Brooklyn and of 
following the driver when he got 
out It Mid he soon "stopped and 
did a 3G0-degrbe tirn. appearing 
to look to see if someone might 
be folio wing him."

The statement Mid the man 
resumed walking and "he was 
lost from view " at a location two 
blocks from where young 
Bronfman was being held.

rae affidavit said Byrne, 
through his wife, sent his 
daughter to poUoe that night and 
— the next morning — used a 
key he had to let the FBI and 
police into.. Lynch's apartment 
where Bronfman was found 
unharmed.

Tired Elvis Hospit^zed
MEMPHIS, Tena (UPI) -  

Elvis Presley, whose famed 
little
old.

ibung m arà 
bestlm y
$50,000 ZO-yeat 
decreasing term life 
insurance for about $11 
a month, if you're 25.

/Illstate
Life IniuranreCo."

See or phone

Mark Buzzard 
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

pfiërër

The probe ik expected to enter 
Mars orbit next June 19 and 
circle the planet for several 
d ay s while sophisticated 
instruments investigate the 
surface

Pictures taken from the 
arbiter part of the spacecraft — 
'named Pathfinder — will be 
tr|insmi(ted back to earth so 
ai'tHiiists l a i  u aermwgTr nie"

swivel taps have hero a 
pudgy lately, is 40 years 
overweight and exhausted 

He entered Baptist Hospital 
today for treatment of fatigue, 
according to his doctors The 
singer canceled a two-week 
engagement in Las Vegas 
Wednesday night after only 
threedays.

It will be the fifth hospital stay 
since 1973 for the millionaire

he was not the featived part of 
the act.

"He just got very tired and 
fatigued and we thought it would
he h esl if he n i l  h is ahniii h«.«»

Hie first midcourse maneuv
er is planned next week, when 
(he flight course will be

COLDEST
BEER

IN TOWN

Bollentine's
Premium
BEER

6 ,-*1”
$ 4 6 9

Cos«

OPEN
EVERY
DAY

landing site is safe for the lander 
— named Prospector 

A second Viking ^ace craft is 
scheduled for launch Sept I

Y vette Mimieux will star with 
F'ranco Nero in the-two-hour 
television movie. " Valentino "

riw t this time rather than run
into complications." said Dr 
Elias Ghanem. the singer's („as 
Vegas physician

"We can t find much wrong

entertainer, who is heavier than 
in his early days and reportedly 
is an a c r a ^  diet.

"We hope to have additional 
information by tomorrow (Fri
day)." Mid Presley's Memphis 
p h y s ic ia n .  Dr G eorge 
Nichopoulos. who was with the 
singer in Las Vegas and flew 
home with him Thursday. 
Nichopoulos refused to elabora-

Presley opened at the Las 
k ^ a s  Hifajn MuiitlaynlgHr g id"

Maurice Elliott, an assistant 
administrator at Baptist Hos
pital. said Presley would be 
given a suite of rooms on the top 
floor of the 18-story hospital. The 
h o sp ita l  re p o rte d ly  has 
relocated some other patients on 
t h a t  f l o o r  t o  
accommodate Elvis.

Last January. Presley oc
cupied that suite for two weeks 
when he su ffe red  what
Nif4inpm ilnB iW r ih n r f -

’ I)

Blue

3 0 9 -N r(

M. m -

with him." Ghanem Mid "One 
of the liver enzymes is elevated 
and what he n e ^  is rest"

AUNIT MARTS
2100 Parryton Pkwy 

1106 Alcock . 
304 I . 17th

LAST DAY SATURDAY
Truck 
Load
Hor$e~&luirF(»edSpecial X
1 0 0

had scheduled peiform anc^ 
through Labor Day At the 
suggestion of his doctors, 
however, he canceled the 
engagement after Wednesday 
night's performances 

F*resley did one show opening 
night and two - shows each 
Tuesday and Weitnesday, but 
observers Mid he appeared 
tired Wednesday night, occa-, 
sionally resting on a stool when

iwteal ittul blociMige eauaed by a
“twisted colon" After Presley 
was released. Nichopouk» said 
the problem responded to 
treatm ent, but he refused 
further comment

On

Presley a l»  entered the Mid- 
South Hospital for treatment of 
an "efe problem" but stayed 
only two days Nichopoulos 
refused to elaborate on that 
hospitalizatioa

Soft, Spo
' Mw* ar Rum $w

l uttam aKh U<

Ratf. $23.95 
$2 0 ”

QUiniNG BUSINESS SALE

Baby Beef Feed
Spacial X <  f
100 Pawnd 809 ..........■..............3 90

Top Expandod TypoDog Bxpandoi
D̂OGĤ

Pratain 21%, Fat •% 
Maistura 10%. Hhar 4.5% 5 0  -  *7

United Feed t  Sapply

o g u iD ATogt pplOF cvTTivG PFvrii v i n o u c i /
RePtAHftLY DAY AfrtR PAV COVÇr/iWTlY UWTII IT"

APPLIANCES-FURNITURE-SPORTING  
GOODS - AUTOMOTIVE ^HARDWARE- 
PAINTS.-BICYCIE PARTS

WESTERN AUTO
217 N. Cuyltr PAMPA

It's A Wo 
2 in 1
Tan / Rrawn 
Block / Toupi 
Oraan / Rust
Ra9. $19.99
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dingo

r h e b o o t t h a t e  s t ) ^  
for the t im e s!

D iiiko Bri«:Klc . . .  from Acme.
T h e  dow n to ea rth  b(M)t' th a t’s ju st ri^iht 
for you. D ow n-to-earth  leathers.and  colors 
Kujijied viril^..stylinK. .Made to fit riKht. 
And w ear lojiger.

D ingo B rigade b<K)ts. 
P riced  to leave som e cast 
in your jeans!

AU Leather 
Soles, Lining 

and Heel

V

S h o e  S to re

X

A.TXROSS*GETS 
HÈH MARKS

Vi ^

Co-ordinating
Sportswear
by Center Stage

\

Polyester
Sizes 6 tnrouĝ h 18. i

6I1BEKTS
209N r€oyler ^ 6 5 - 5 7 4 5 -

•«Ncc ie « e
Modern school 
days coll for a 
gift with class. 

Like this A. T. Cross 
hrome matching ball 

point pen ond 
pencil setj $ 12. , 

Pen only, $6. 
Set in 12 karat 

gold-filled, $24.

aa Ì i"isswue j ^
MASTiRHECE TYPEWRITING j  =  Men's Big Bell Jeans

37‘ 1 1

w
i £ t

m m ii .
A N T m O N V  C O  

/

Downtown Pampa 
11S N. Cuvier

PAPER
62 Sheets------------------------- 1 ---------------------------------

HYTONE NOTEBOOK I  %  Men's Dress-Sport Shirts

'Or»u|>-Value to $14.50 
 ̂Donim 
Buthod Donim

2
Pairs M 6 ,

n

I
PAPER

Reg. 59' 1 00 Sheets

CRAYOLAS 
8 ' s

■ 3 RING NOTEBOOK 
I BINDERS
I  Reg. $1.00 59
I

Short Sloovo 
14 1/2 to 17 
Values to $12

3 $
. For

Men's Hush Puppie Shoes ^
I 0 Í

Values to $17.99
Many Styles To Choose From

.  ^

Our People Make Us Number One 
EIGHT CONVENIENT WAVS TO iUY

B u lo v a
A c c u t r o n ’  ^ f
Every one of those watches has tho fam
ous tuning fork movement that makes t i i~ /s  
Accutron the precision tim epiece, VM'^/ \̂\\ 
guaranteed accurate to within a minute 
a month.* Prom $95 te $1500.__________ /  / \

S. Tinli watch with 
-tmlt b rjc riri S12S.
I .  BarK tc«tur«l cast 
and dial. StSS.
C. Hich fashion in I4K 
solid gold $32S.

D. In satinton* 
stainlass stMl. $tS9. 
r . In prKlous UK 
solid gold. $115. ^

'W t wrtt adrusl to M**s totofanci ft woprsnani Goaranf*. rs tor on* full year

Kennedy Jewelry
“  T T I  W : X u y t i r

• Friday
■•■Saturday

Moirdify

On These Two Shoes 
by Vitality

Soft, Sporty
II«« «r ■«•* $u«d« 
lw tt«tM «tcli U o th a r

RofT- $23.99
$2 0 ”

It's A Wedge - A Sling- 
2 in 1
Ton / Brown 
Block / Taupe 
Oreen / Rust
Reg. $19.99

4 1 6 ”

Kyle's Fine Shoes I
h# H«m« « I n«rth«tm  ond la n d  Sh«»s 1

Here It Is!-

669-Ì97T

I
I
I
I
I.

SHOP HEARD-JONES 
FOR ALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Group: Printed Sheets ,
Twin I Pull I Cases S X

^  2  ,.*5*'’ l2 - .  * 7 ^ * 2 ’'^  III
To Coordinoto with-

Group: Printed Towels ^

I p

OFF
Friday 
Saturday 

Monday
On These Two Shoes

RAND 
Ton

Cbmbinotion'

Reg. $̂ 26.99 
$ 2 3 9 9

Kyle's Fine Shoes
The Home of Flörsheim ar>d fo n d  Shots

B e a u t ifu l ly  em broidered in  
TulT’-c o lo r  ■n«tu”-e"pat:'teYris', ' 
f u l ly  l.in ed , m atching button.c. 
b lu e , chamois or b e i g e . . .  
s i z e s  8 - 1 8 . . . a t  a a r e a t  o r ic e !

n i a r g o f e  l a  in g o c b

A Two Pont 
Leisure

■C., » 4’ Cibordiniite
by Farrah 

Gray Only

Jacket ........ ...... 2̂5
Matched Pant____ .. ^18
Contrasted Slack.... .̂ 18

2 Pant Leisure Suit 
$61

Regulars 38 to 46 
Longs 40 to 46

Fields Mens Wear
l i ' W Ki I ■ .¡i H om r of Rrand N ii'rif- * ■'

X F^erm ^J
SATURDAY "

Save 20%
On Women's Toilored 

-------------SR irtr
Reg. $8. Longsleeve packet 
of Ultra Polyestér. Terrific 
autumn colon, ................... *6"

100% Acrylic Worsted 
- Knitting Yam

Machine Wash, Dry 
4 Ply, 4 oz. Skein 
Autumn Colon . . . . 6 6

G YM -SU IT
HEADQUARTERS

for Girls
Pampa Junior High ...............8^
Pampa Senior High . . .  a. .  : .7**

Women's Fashion 
Knee-Hi Hosiery

O n *  S i i *  FHf All
In ccJffee bean, 
•untan, gola 3.99 for Boys

Pampa Junior High ...............S'*
Pampa Senior H ig h .........V.

A
U

2

7
( C
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Food Prices To Burgeon
WASHINGTON (U rti - n i e  

Agriculture Depurtmenl prc- 
dMed today IfTS retail food 
pricet will average about •  per 
cent above laat y w .  sligtkly 
Mgber than a previoiB govern

ment forecart.'
But the USDA rMintained its 

rtaind that, barring unforaeen 
circumstances, U.S. grain sales 
to Russia will not cause big price 
i n c r e a s e s  in A m erican

supermarkets this year 
The forecart^ came only hours 

after the Labor Depwtment 
reported food prices went up 1.7 
per cent in July, the biggest 
boost in 11 months. Fresh

vegetables and poultry prices 
rose sharply in July and dairy 
products cost more for the first 
Unie this year.

lued to fall

Federal Aid To Viet 
Students Nears End

PORT COLUNS, Cok). (UPK 
— Le Din Qui, 28. a Vietnamese 
student working for a masters 
degree in agronomy at Colora
do State University, would like 
to return to Vietnam some day 
to rejoin his wife and 14-month- 
old (laughter, but he is worried 
about how he will be received 

Qui. and four other students 
like him who attend the 
university, also have worries 
about how they ^  stay in the 
United States. The federal aid 
they have been receiving from 
the Agency for International 
Development will be cut off 
effective Aug 31

Fleece
Award

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Sen 
William ^ x m ire .  D-Wis., gave 
his monthly “Golden Fleece" 
award today to a government 
study of airline stewardess' 
measurements. Ihe study cost 
857.800, and Proxmire said “it 
seems like a bust to m e"

The award went to the Federal 
Aviation Administration for a 
sirvey of 423 young women 
training to be American Airline 
stewardesses at an academy in 
Fort Worth. Tex

“The study was done ostensi
bly for the desipi of safety 
equipment," Proxmire said, 
“but the 103-page report deal
ing with 78 meastrements from 
head to foot seems like a bust to 
m e"

Proxmire said the study 
showed weights* varied from 94 
to 145 pounds, height from 5- 
feet-i to 8-feet-l. busts from 29 to 
374 inches, and waists from 21 
to 28 inches.

AID officials .said there are 
more than 200 other Vietnamese 
and Laotian students across the 
country who will be cut off from 
financial support by the end of 
the month.

James R. Graham, forei^i 
student adviser at the univer
sity, describes Qui and his fellow 
Vietnamese students as victims 
of both the war and the federal 
government's bureaucracy 

“It's more than just a war 
casualty," Graham said. “ It's a 
casualty of our own bureau
cracy. It seems to me unjust and 
immoral to cancel a Contract “ 

The five graduate students 
affected by the new policy at 
Colorado State University in
clude Nguyen Mong Quang. 32. a 
former Saigon government 
official He said he has only $100. 
no job. no family close by and 
few friends

T don't know why aid was cut 
off so suddenly. ' said Quang. 
who is studying agricultural 
economics "We were brought 
here to continue our education ' 

Quang. who hopes to find a job 
and complete his education, said 
he fears the reception he might 
get if he re turns to his 
homeland. He said he has not 
heard from his parents or 
brother in Saigon since April 

“ I think everybody has the 
idea to go back." Quang said. 
“ In my case, it would be 
difficult.''

Qui. who is uncertain about 
returning to his home country 
some day, said he has one 
sem ester of work left to 
graduate Eventually, he be
lieves he would like to retirn to 
Can Tho. where his wife and 14- 
nionth-old daughter live, but he 
is worried about going home.

' ‘They think I have some ideas

from America," he said “They 
want to wash my brain "

Robert Whedbee. who repre
sents AID on campus, said Uk  
situation was infortunate, but 
no federal funds were available 
because the United States no 
longer has diplomatic relations 
with Vietnam.

“AID had no way to legally 
renew that program," Whedbee 
said.

Sugar pri 
last month 
high levels 
foods also went

A gricu ltu re  Department 
economist J. Dawson Ahalt told 
reporters today the food price 
forecast, replacing an earlier 
prediction of a 8 to 8 per cent 
increase for the year, indicates 
nearly 10 million tons of U S. * 
grain sold to the Soviet Unioqso 
far ’ “will not seriously affect 
retail food prices"

Ahalt cautioned, however, 
that if estimated record U.S. 
crops show further deU^ora- 
tion or export demand expands 
“shaiply" beyon^ cia’rertt ex
pectations, there could be 
“additional pressire on retail 
prices in coming months.''

' changes in gmin p r i ^  to work 
their way throii^ tto  ftod 

.,iystem into retail prices for* 
ctinunodities. incliuding meat.

Experts dstimated the 10 
million tons sold could Kfl \ f n ‘ 

; food prices aboiit 1.5 per cent 
‘ over' whatever level -they- were 
likely to reach had the sales not 
been made. ' • ‘ '

President fVird and "Butz have 
both'indicated, howev^; that 
additional grain ‘sales . will be 
made to Russia if Anwrican 
crop prospects do not decline in 
coming months.

eent above 1974 compared tb 14.5  ̂ Longshoremen whci have tried 
.percentfood inflafkm i n e ^ o f  * to block ioadiiig of grain fpr 
the part two years. ' .  . ' Russia are threatening to block- 

“.They' may nudge that up a shipments unless - assured, the 
little bit" today, Paarlbergsaid.' sa in  would not penalize Ameri- 

Government ecoraanists tqid can consumers 
Congress.earlier the 10 million • vButz and other administration 
tons of American grajii sold to (ifficials. however, said the real 
Russia this yqar would hive «object of the maritime workers 
little ^impact on retail prices -, m ove is an effort to get a bigger 
during the rest of 19TC because it share of the grain cargoes for 
takes three to 12 .(norths for American ships.

He said the 9 per ccnt, ngure- 
"includes an allowanoe for the 
grain purchases by the U.&S.R. 
which were ertimafod to boost | 
the overall lerel of ̂ ood prices 
by something less than 1.5 per 
cert above what'wouhl have 
existed in tte  absence Of the« 
purchzflfs." ^

\  Don Paarlberg, ÎSDA’s-top 
economist, said inan jjiforvlew 
the ageiicy predicted eadW  this 
year that if‘farmers h#verted , 
good crops, 1975 retail fopd 
prices would auerage 18 to 8 per 

to 14.5 «

We Hold These Truths.:.
A Chronicle of America

\

August 1775:
A 1771 graduate of Princeton, Philip Freneau begins 
publishing the verse that shows him to beprobablythe first 
American poet with outstanding talent. Throughout his 
career, he is known as a vigorous advocate of tlw colonial 

^ au se  Following the Revolution, in which he fights with 
Ifipited success aboard the Aurora — a privateer that be 
builds ariti commands,.— he becomes-a journalistic cham- 

. pfon , of Jefferson; who 
credits him with saving the 

Tiatioii from’ monarchy; .
Washington refers' to h)m 
as "that rascal Freneau.'*
Freneau's satirical, sting 

'can be felt in these lines:,

When a certain ffreat king 
‘whose initial is G,

Shall fbive stamps upon pdper, 
■and folks to drink lea;

When these folks bum his tea 
and ¡stamp paper, hke stubble, 

Ypu-may guess thaldhis king 
• • is. then coming to trouble. Freneau*

-B y  Ross Mackjeniie *  JeH MtcNelly/elSTS.United Feeture Syitdlcete.
i W ' I —

Your
Horoscope

By ieofie Dixon

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23
Your birthday today: 

Today the Sun moves from 
Leo into Virgo at 2:24 p.m. 
EDT. For both natives, this 
is the year to Convert all 
latent or inactive’ resources 
into readily usable assets 
Get rid of ehything that fails 
its purpose to make r(x>m for 
items that facilitate pro
ductivity. Today’s Leo na
tives go to extremes trying 
to attain idealistic goals; the 
Virgoans are organized and 
disciplined in seeking the 
same ends.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
Your thoroughness and at
tention to details attracts 
cooperation and endorse
ment. Get a hard-working 
group together while you 
have their atten tion . Be 
s(x;iable this evening.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Amid confusion, improve
ment is on the’way. More is 
going for you than you now 
thiidc. Meet [:^p le with 
confidence and the intention 
of cementing relationships.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Opposition from asscKiates 
or nearby obsenfers should 

,'on -to  TOOf» -

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Once through the complex 
incidents of the morning, you 
have a pleasant time. Ybu 
find out interesting facts 
that could yoi^m nd
about some pedpTe.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22); 
A personal touch is impor
tant. Make yourself known, 
but be a good listener. A 
change in your Ufestyle is 
long overdue Mqjiilize your 
energy for a peak in self- 
expression.

Scorpio (Oct*. 23-Nov. 211: 
Keep confidential whatever 
you can and make public 
anything that is simple and 
direct. Seek the backing of 
people with wide experience 
and a scholarly background.

^ a g f ttBriug INor. 22'Der.~ 
21): Quiet intensity marks 
the day's activities. Consoli
date your group, reconcile 
any differences, make apolo
gies and offer .encourage
ment. Enjoy a peaceful 
evening.

Caprirom [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Unusual quirks of 
circum stance are normal. 
Catch up with chores so 
vou'll be ‘free tw take

or distant observers admire 
your efforts.

Cancer [June 21-July 22); 
Unexpected events prove to 
be favorable although they 
are a bit inconvenient right 
now. Be prepared to deal 
with unfamiliar people. If 
you must travel, begin as 
late as possible.

Lao [July 23-Aug. 22|; 
Money generates mild dis- 
sc-nsiGfi among r^ a t !VCS* uU* 
the precise amount of cash 
isn’t the main factor. Your 
solution to the problem 
reflecto your values rather 
than those of others.

There's a hint of romance in 
events today.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb 
18); Be extraordinarily ■ are- 
ful of what you promise, 
make sure what you say i? 
properly understood If you 
haven't driven yourself into 
a comer, relax and have fun

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 
20): Straighten out home 
and famdy vmwit rXiS, sev 
plans and schedules Chil
dren's problems come to 
your attention and offer 
insight into the feebngs of 
|»m e older people

\

SALE
BNIFASIION- 
U TTIf PRICE 
JUNUR GRIS'

SHOP FRI. AND SAT. 9 :3 0 a jn . Till 9p.m.

REQ.$15
Come take a look at them 
now' Selection of polyester 
polyester blends Many 
styles, colors, sires 3-13

M ENS' NO-IRON 
2 PC. KMT 
POLYESTQl

WOMENS' 
LONG SLEEVE 

PATCH a  PRINT

HIRTS
SPECIAL
VALUE

Patch and print styles 
with in-outside stitching.' 
8-18

SAVE
BOYS'WARM 
100% NYLON

JACKETS
GREAT SAVING

2.44
Mom. this is the idMl jacket 
for those cool achool days. 
Hooded, zip front, tolidt. 
sizes 6-12

Western and CPO jécket 
styles Matching hemmed 
flare slacks with belt loops. 
Navy, camel, rust. 100% 
polyester Gabardine. S-

LAYAWAY OR 
CHARGE IT
HURRY 

AND SAVE
GREAT SEEC TIO N 

OF GIRLS' 
NO-IRON

SCHOOL 
DRESSES

SIZES 3-6 x

4.88̂
SIZES 7*14 '

5.88
Prints solids, plaids, 
2-tone combinations 
Short, tong sleeves, shift 
WgHtT TWS------------------

INFANTS' 
PRINT BACK

MEN'S FLAT KNIT

TURTLENECK
REG. 4.99

: Long i Im v « Sot- 
Rfo— Pwiiwct for 
waar undar shirt 
¡ac for tha naw 
looki 100% ac
rylic in tan, blua, 
black, or graan. 
S-M-L.

PRINT BACK

uhefs

I 59'
WhKa, contrasting Ian
waist trim., Sixa .S.A1L

SAVE NOW!
U niE BOYS'

BOXER JEANS

S o litk , P o n c it^  .In a tir
w airt, 3r4

Boys' ond AAan's
BLACK CANVAS 
TRACK SHOES 

Rag. S 99 
4 8 8

Fovoote »tyla 
block cotton 
convot frock 
>hoo w ith  

•vtHto »tnpot, 
tiddio thank 
rwbbor tolot. 
H-J, 7 1/7 - 
A 4 l/a . 12.

B lf lf i lN

Mels'FLARE 
POLYESTBi

SLACKS
STOCK UP

12.88
BEST BUY

Accent your sweater sets
with solid <)r fancy slacks 
Tlàfàs-'Belt loop 
watsi sizes 29-38

Solida artd prlnta. 
100% nylon, on# «za 
tita a-t. Buy noiol.

uaiMM
HALF
SUPS

Whito. taco and aa 
tnmmod bottomt 
Easy cart Antron 
labnc

I cintdoTi btaalot. 
4 1/2 . to.

^Ú7 Peityföii Parkway
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Fed Selects Offshore Drilling Sites
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WASHINGTON -  Here are 
aome newt ttema oi inlcreM to 
T e iu  from the nation’!  caettal.

NO SLOWDOWN -  AlUioi«h 
mme of their colleagues made 

'  plans to travri a h ra ^  or And 
seclusion elsewhere for a few 
days, T e n s ’two senators do not 
appear to be breaking their

* h ^ i c  stride during the month 
long congressional August 
recess.

_  By virtueofhispositionanthe 
Senate Select Gommittee on 
Intelligenoe investigating the 
CIA, Sen. John Tower, ,R • 
Wichita Palls, continues to 
ipef^ Ms w o r l ^  day at the 
Capitol. An aide to Tower said 
the senator hopes to be able to 

. shuttle between •’Tesai and 
Washington if the CIA probe 
continues for the duihtion of the 
month.

'  i’lt will continue for at least 
two weeks,” the aide said at the 
beginning of the recess. The 
senator also hopes to spend two 
days at his fraternity conclave 

. in Fort Lauderdale (Fla.).
Tower, the spokesman added, 

was . a Kappa Epsilon at 
Southwestern University in 
Georgetown, Tes.

~ His jiBiior colleague, Uoyd 
Bentaen, D • Houston, will be 
dividing his time between his 
current constituency and Ms 

^ hoped-to-beconstituency. 
'Bentaen, a 197S presidential 

can d id a te , has tentatively 
scheduled stops in about 16

• slates during the recess.
This week (Aug. 10) he will be 

. visiting Georgia,. Pennsylvania,

. T ennessee, Oklahoma and 
Missowi. Next week he will Mt 
Louisiana and Arkansas and 
either Kansas or Iowa. Then it 
will be back to Texas for a few 
days followed by Labor Day 
weekend in the Midwest.

' Throughout the recess, said a 
 ̂ Bentsen aide, the senator - 

presidential candidate will be 
engaged in politicking and 
f u n d r a i s i n g .  E A R L Y  

« C A L L B A C K  — M an y  
congressmen planned their 
personal vacations early in the 
recess, lest they be ca ll-b ack  
prenuiturely to resolve some 
still lingering business.

While at least one veteran 
Texas congressman feels the 
President may have other ideas ‘ 

• inmind..
Hep. Jake Pickle. D • Austin, 

told a staffer shortly before he 
embarked on a New England 

. <biv0 that he had an “inUng”

that be might be back in 
Washington eariy to once • again 
decide on military assistance to 
l\rkey .

“He mentioned to me that he 
may be returning early,” said 
Lawrence Olsen, a PicUe aide. 
“But he said, ” I don't tMnk th ^  

.will reconvene over the energy 
th i^ .’ He had an impulse — 
strictly an emotional thing — 
that it would be over the T i ^ y  
and Greece thing.”

(Congress has rebuffed the Fad 
ackninistration by refusing to lift 
an arms em b ai^  on Turkey. 
’The proponents of the embargo 
maintai^ among other reason«, 
the U.& arms were illegrily 
used by Turkish forces in last 
year’s  m ilitary takeover of 
parts of Cyprus. 'Turkey has 
responded by taking over 2S of Z7 
U.& military b a ^  there — 
installations the administration 
considers vital to U.S. national 
security.

ENERGY POSTSCRIPT -  
Congressional leaders have not 

- sent Ford legislation extending 
controls on “old" oil for six 
months, although it ym  passed 
in the closing day« of July. The 
scenario is to send the bill to the 
White House later this month so 
Ford will not be able to pocket 
veto it — not sipi the bill witMn 
10 days when Congress in not in 
session. ’The plans are to give 
the Presided the bill, wMch he 
has indicated he will veto, so 
when Congress retims, it can 
attempt to override the veto — 
an unlikely possibility based on 
past oil votes.

SPEEDY RECOVERY -  
Congressmen who recenity 
voted to give themselves pay 
raises s h ^ d  wish Rep. Olin 
Teague, D - (College Station, a 
speedy recovery.

Tiger Teague, as he likes to be 
calM . suffered a mild stroke in 
late July and missed the vote 
which gave Congress and other 
top • level federal employes a- 
cost - of - living raise. Hk  pay 
increase bill passed 214 - 213 
with Teague being one of a 
handful of congressmen not 
voting.

. If he had been present, the 
v e rd ic t  m ay have been 
d iffe ren t. While his boss 
recuperated at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital here, a Teague aide 
said the veteran congressman 
would have voted against the 
pay hik^.

“He woulckiT have voted for 
th e  money,” said the aide. 
“ T h a t 's  w hat he sa id . 
HistoricUy, he never has.”

WASHINGTON (U P I)^T he 
Interior Department granted 
major concessions to environ
mental and commercial fishing

groups in picking 154 tracts 
where the first East Coast 
offshore oil and gas drilling may 
start next year.

NASA Studies 
Space city

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif 
(UPI) — A floating space city 
for 10,000 persons, complete 
with shops, schools, industry 
and agriculture, could be 
feasibly built in the moon's 

.orbit, 240,000 miles from earth, a 
NASA study team reported 
today.

It recommended the United 
States move toward setting up 
such a colony as “a basic step in 
expanding habitation of the 
universe.”

The price tag on the mile 
diameter wheel-shaped habitat 
would be about $100 billion, or 
two to three times the cost of the 
Apollo Project, the 2S^nember 
group said.

“ An actual program of space- 
colonization might be an 
evolutionary step comparable to 
the transition of life from the s ^  
to the land or the transition of 
our own progenitors from life in 
the primitive forests to the open 
plains,” the report said.

The group reported “ no 
fundamental scientific obstacles 
to such an undertaking" 
However, it said practical 
engineering and social prob
lems would be difficult to work 
out.

Designed by the summer 
study group at NASA's Ames

Research Onter, the floating 
spaceship and its contents would 
weigh 500,000 pounds, about the 
size of the largest super tanker. 
The wheel would rotate around 
its hub at one revolution per 
minute, fast enough so the 
centrifugal force feh by its 
inhabitants wdlild simulate their 
normal weight on earth.
"These satellites would gather 
sunlight alnxMl 24 hours a day 
and beam it to earth as low 
density microwaves," the study 
said, “On earth, the microwaves 
would be converted to electricity 
and fed  in to  the usual 
distribution systems"

Cates 'I'o Study 
Land Reclamation

S ta te  Rep. Phil Cates, 
D -S h am ro ck , has been 
appointed chairman of a Special 
Interim Subconunittee which 
■will study the problems of minig 
and land reclamation along with 
ce rta in  energy • - related 
pollution laws.

Announcement of Cates' 
appointment was made today by 
S tate Rep. Bill Sullivan, 
c h a irm a n  of the House 
Committee on Environmental 
Affairs.

Hearings are expected to 
begin in the near future, 
according to SuUivaa

The tracts, spread over 1,370 
square miles of seabed from 
D elaw are to New Jersey, 
represent only 27 per cent of the 
5S7 tracts identified by 20 major 
oil companies in June as the 
most derirable drilling sites off 
the central East Coast.

Interior also tried in selecting 
potential tracts for the initial 
East Coast lease sale to blunt 
criticism from coastal state 
offic ia ls they were being 
excluded from decisions vital to 
the future of their states.

The sites lie off some of the 
EastCoast's most famous resort 
areas) including Atlantic City, 
but would not be visible from the

shore.
The meeting at which the 154 

tracts were picked was attend
ed by officials from New Jersey, 
New York, Delaware. Maryland 
and Virgima. All of those states 
“knew what we were doing when 
we did it,” one Interior official 
said.

The department’s announce
ment Wechieaday of the tenta
tive tract selection set the stage 
for the first drilling ever 
conducted off the U.S. East 
Coast, a petroleum frontier 
thought to contain from two to 
four billion barrels of oil.

An Interior spokesman said 
the lease sale is tentatively

scheduled to take place next 
May after environmental im
pact statem ents have been 
drafted and public hearings 
have been held 

Once a lease is sold to an oil

company, the firm can begin 
e x p l o r a t o r y  d r i l l i n g  
immediately. It generally takes 
three years to achlew full 
production on any tract where 
oil actually is found

House Within Allowances
AUSTIN Tex. (U PI)-A ll 150 

Texas House members are 
within their $3.000 a month 
expense allowances for.the year, 
according to Midget officer Jim 
Reynolds

A ttom y General John Hill 
rilled Mon(j|ay that representa
tives who khowingly overspent 
^  expense accounts could be

prosecuted for official jniscon- 
duct, and if convicted could be 
fined $2.000 and jailed for one 
year

Reynold^ said Wednesday a 
check of records back to 
January showed all of the 
lawmakers were within the 
allowable totals

m m
r Báck-to-Scho'ol SATURDAY SPECIALS

Malcolm Hinklo, Ik .
1925 N. Hobort 669-7421

Serving tho Top O' Texas Mere Than 20 Yeartl

Plumbing Heiqting I I ^
Air Conditioning

OfflQ

MECHANICAt
^ ° n tra cto rs

Budget Terms Yeyr Business

BIG SAVINGS'ON ALL BOYS’ 
SIZE 6-20 UNDERWEAR IN
OUR STORE. LIMITED TIME!

\  .

Stock him up for school at great savings. 
All of Ward^ underwear is smoothly 
reinforced and has shape-holding fit and 
long wear built right in! In absorbent 
machine-washable fabrics...everyone  
sale priced for a short time only.

price.
^ N S  &  B O Y S ’ S U M M E R  

S W IM W E A R  S A L E

Top styles, col- 
or.s. p a t t e r n s .
(»real fabrics
in-S-.M-I.-Xl, REG. 6.00

2 9 9

Coat Lay-Away

A amalTHepooft holdslill Oct.

MENS-BOYS-GIRLS-WOMENS

J
35% Off

SE W  PO L Y E ST E R  
D O U B L E K N IT S

Reg. 3.99 
Get great savings on 
luxuriously textured 
polyester in solid col
ors. Make easy-care 
pants and dress fash- 
io n s“th a t m achine- 
wash, dry; 58-60' >̂ ide.

Price cut.
B O Y S ’ C R E JV  S O C K S  IN  H IT  C O L O R S
Ri i gg f d - w o a r  a c r y l i c  - •  M ^  0 0
stretch nvion lor comfort, I
r „  c  I V I  c .  1 f O R  *  <lit. S-L-.\L StoL'k up ■

____ ■  ̂ REG. 79' EACH

SAVE 2 “
B O Y S ’ D E N IM  
W E S T E R N  J E A N S

4 8 8
REGULARLY 6.99 
Favorite flare look in 
ru g g e d -w e a r navy 
blue pcdyester-cotton 
denim. Western pock
ets. No ironing need
ed. Slim, reg. 8 to 18. 
7.99 H uskys’ . . . 5.88

A
U
G

SAVE 50' to 70'
D IS P O S A B L E  

-------D IA R E R A  ------------

1 09
REGULARLY 1.59-1.79
No p ins—adjustable 
adhesive, tapes. I’re- 
folded. 30 newborn."BB

1'2 overnight size.

SAVE »1«»
F A S H IO N -R IG H T  
N O -IR O N  J E A N S

3 4 9
REGULARLY 4.49
Styled te please! In 
ma c h i ne - wa s ha b l e  
poleyster-cotton. Fall 
plaids, solids Slim or 
regular; girls’ 3-6X

SA V E  *10
ELEC.8-CUP DRIP 
CUtTEEMAICCR—
Drip brews once 
for best coffee 
flavor Warm
ing plate, niter REG.

MEN’S
SLACKS

SAVERS
OUR 33-QUART COLD-PACK CANNER
Smooth enamelware finish
inside and out. With ja r  
rack for easy canning. Our 
largest cold-pack canner. 
7-Jar reg. 8.99-6.88

1 1 8 8

REGULARLY 14.99

SAVE *10

39®®
BIGI6 QUART PRESSURE CANNER

Easy-care polished 
al’.minum with replace-

22 qt. Reg. 57.99 - 44.88

SAVE*1»»
ALUMINUM 10- '  
QT. STOCK POT
Recessed cover AAA 
prevents boil- 4  
ing over. Sun- 
ray interior REG. 5.49

OPEN DAILY 
9:30-6:00 T T (> \ |<  ,1 )/Vri I . V

2
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Story Time
Chosing a preschool for your child is not to be taken 
lightly. If not considered and researched, it could be 
the beginning of the end of the child’s educational

achievement. There are several different types of 
preschools from which parents may choose to start 
their child’s educational career.

Layered Look Is Preferred
NEW YORK (UPU -  Tlie 

Hnt lesson for back to school 
<hessing iseasy. Spell layer.

Then work your way through 
rugged, worker-type clothes, 
bulky looks, pants, big tops, 
sweaters, jumpsiats, t-shirts, 
stripes, denims, patchworks and 
corduroy», and you have passed 
the fashion teat.

Mark an A-plus for girls mth 
tunics; also, scarves, rope belts, 
jumpers and pinafores.

For boys, credit the dassics. 
the m il and match coordinates, 
the just-like-Dad looks and 
superheroes like Batman.

The key to the whole thing, 
however, is layering. Pile on the 
garments or subtract them as 
the weather dictates. Clothes 
meant for layering usually are 
nonbuJky lightweights.

Start with a s i ^  and turtle 
neck sweater, add a plaid 
ahirtdress thst is shorter than 
the first skirt, and top off with 
the a coatdres»worn opea

The same idea goes for boys; 
pants in solids, turtleneck 
sweaters in bold horiaontal 
stripes, shirts topped with wide
necked sweaters, and every
where the biaaers.

A check with major fiber 
m anufacturers, mail order 
firms and stores showed the 
Chinese nfhience seepmg down 
to the smallest ones.

Montgomery Ward's Frank

Hinds reported a Chinese 
influence in high collars, frog 
closings, braid trims. Look also 
for copies of the worker jacket, 
quilted, and done in denims.

J.C. Penney fashion coordina
tor Lois Ziegler spelled fall and 
winter classics as '  pieces to 
build a wardrobe from and add 
to in seasons to come... a pulled 
together look we haven't seen in 
along time."

Softness is the message with 
both fabric and shape, the 
silhouet^ under control with 
fullness coming from yokes, 
gathers, tucks or belUng.

Length no longer is an issue, 
but skirts ■ and dresses are 
longer. So are the coats tliat go 
over them.

Colors are earthy, or soft and 
dusty. Solid fabrics take a 
strong stand, alongside |»tch- 
works, paisleys, and plaids.

With solids come little de
tails; pockets, top stitching, seif 
ruffles, big zippers, and toggle 
closings. ^

A ccessorize with boots, 
scarves of every variety, stoles, 
cinch belts, berets, natiral 
jewelry and the ubiquitous 
shoulder bags

Sweaten are big and bulky, or 
else th e y 're  skinny l ^ y  
buggers. Blouses are » f t  with 
little details such as cuffs, 
ruffles and lace.

Smocks look great aJone or

HOMEMAKERS NEWS
By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON

We received a nftr iiipp^ d  
the Home Canning bulletin in the 
Extension office. If you would 
likea copy, call or come by.

Canning and freezing seem to 
be at a high point now. We're 
hearing many successful stories 
and we a l»  hear of some 
problems. We have had several 

rorh' ill the 
husk. Some say they have tried 
it and the flavor of tlw corn was 
not good quality • anotlier — 
talked to aM  theirs tasted good. 
USDA recommends that all 
vegetables be blanched before 
freezing to kill bacteria. When 

- yoM frtpw  -Without
bUoding. you aie freezing the 
live .bacteria which will begin 
growing again when the product 
is thawed - the qwUity of the 
product will not be good. This is 
most e\ident if the product is 
froacn for up to a year You can 
f r e e z e  so m e  p ro d u c ts  
NceessfuUy witbaa blanching 
if they are thawed and used 
right away. If you're going t& 
take the time to freeze you 

wall do i t aa

cunter:

raoommeñded w  that you wilF

— not having water one inch 
or more above top of all jars 
through - out erdire processing 
time.

— not keeping water at roiling 
boil entire processing time,

— not checking time table 
carefully for product being

'CBined.-"“ '.....■
Reasons for loss of liquid in 

pressurecanninginclude-
—filling jars too full,
non - sUurh • to within one - 

half inch of top
starchy • to within one inch of 

lop ^
liquid lor aU vegatablesi|Q^ 

half inch of top <if jar is tooiul, 
product will boil over»

— packing food too tight in the
m .

— allow ing pressurr to 
f l^ u a te  during processing.
*— too high temperature.
— too sudddi changes in 

temperature when processing 
period is over. If the cooker 
cools too quickly while the 
contents of the jar remain at a 
muen higher  tampen daw i

have a good quality product, 
filiere have been many calls 

'pertain ing to problems in 
canning. Some reasons why 
canpicd food spuilaiuckide.

— not working fast enough 
4si-ad i- 
V Ioodafal

liquid will boil over - the 
pressure inside is greater than 
outside the jar. The contents of 
the jar and the cooker have to 
cool down gradually from 240 - 
-212 degrees. The "com ing' 
^ w q "  period hw  la be gradual

-!-■ p re ssu re  cooker not 
acrirate • should be tested once

processing at correct

a. in praaaire cooker - IZ 
pounds • MO degrees ( we are 
3.0N feet above sea level In 
Gray County - if instnicUon say 
II pounds • process at 12 
pounds. I

— failed to test pressure

full
-  failed to eshaust 

Bihar • II mimdes after 
iMi of Maam from pelcock 

faffed to keep pressure 
an aa te  - less than 12 pounds 

iffli ast rampIMe BerilimtiaB of 
ÍR vcfltftb ir’ and

— opening the petcock before
the presaire h u  returned to 
wrn Wher* the pressure has 
returned to zero, open the 
petooca Very ca«itt?islv and if 
SUniii cioac and wait a
few minutes. This avoids cooling 
the atmosphere around the jars 
loo fast which camaa liquid to 
boll over.

— letting the cooker stand too 
long after pressire returns to 
sere, it should be opened within 
one or two minutes after it 
returns to zero pressure

— removing the jars too 
quickly after removing the 
cover. Let the jars remain in the 
cooker a few m h s ^  after 
removing Ute oeve' le t the Jws 
remait the cosher'S few

'ta U r
> lo t hai

e n
_ water at roUia| 

i v  a  ptaosd in
flover. or .until the boibag in the
j »  IS less vigorous.

layered, belted or loose.
Monsanto, a fibers house, says 

a major departure from paiUs is 
in big dressing, dose to the body 
at the top. with shaped seamings 
at bodice, tucking and top 
stitching. Many dresses have 
short sleeves to permit layering 
over turtlenecks

Jumpers, once as much a part 
of .back to school as lunch pails 
and re luctant scholars, are 
again in the foreground because 
of tiieir versatility.

With overall bib tops or copies 
of workmen's aprons, they can 
be layered over tirtlenecks or 
sh irts  and look new with 
embroidery trims — moons, 
a p p le s ,  m ushroom s and 
animals. -

The rage for pinafores goes 
on. You'll see variations of bib 
with skirt or bib with pants.

Knits and faded denims 
continue thb leading fabrics in 
children's wear. S o ^  are 
jamed up with embroMery and 
appliques. Patterns n n  from 
etM c styling to Western with

Summer Dining
Midees 6 servings.

ASPARAGUS LOAF 
WITH SOUR CREAM

1 pound ftesh asparagus — 
(Note)

Boiling salted water 
Pimiento strips 
3 slices bed)!)
V4 cup butter 
One-third cup flour

^TbaspboriTfiyme
IVk cups milk 
1 tablespoon prepared yel

low mustard 
5 eggs, separated 
1 cup dairy sour cream
Break off woody ends of 

asparagus. Drop asparagus 
MQ,bQi^ng,#aj|lid_wals^and_ 
boU gently 3 minutes. Drain. 
Arrange asparagus and 
pimiento strips ui bottom of 
11 z 7-inch baking dish. Fry 
bacon gently in skillet. Re

move from pan, drain aiid 
crumble. Add butter to bacon 
fat in pan. Heat until melted. 
Mix in flour, salt and thyme. 
Stir, in milk. Cook, stirring 
until sauce boils and 
thickens. Stir in muataril. 
Beat egg yolks in small bowl. 
Stir in a Uttie hot sauce then 
combine with remainJog 
sauce in pan. Remove ^ m  
heat. If̂ oid m ^  widtea 
beaten utioriftBr. Poiir over 
asparagus. Set baking dish in 
pan of hot water. Bake in 350 
degree oven 40 minutea or un
til a pick inserted into center 
comes out dry. Loosen edges 
with knife. Invert onto plate. 
Heat sour cream gently and 
pass With the asparagus loaf. 
Makes 6 servings. -

(Note! — 1 (5«unce) pack
age frozen asparagus stalks 
may be used. Partially thaw 
and separate.

Choosing Preschool Is ¡ferions
^ '  -  - ------------- ------------------------------ « « t

By DONNA kfeANTAR 
Copley News Servke

It ia one of the moat impoT' 
tant dedaions parents can 

' make.
For many, it can mean to

tal conhudon.
Other parents aren’t  too 

concerned just as long as lit
tle Johnnie or Susie to out of 
their hair for a few hours 
each day.

But, choosing a preschool 
u r\ftild  to

nail studding.
Girls' shoes come with flatter 

soles and a softer look. For 
sportswear, choose from crepe- 
soled ghiilies and boots to 
classic kiltie loafers. Dressier 
shoes are feminine t-strapa on 
low wedges or the flat black 
ballet slipper look.

The outerwear industry, re
porting an increase in both 
production and sales, said it 
would hold the line on prices. 
Ihe overall increase Woiild be 

' fractional ; nine tenths.
A report prepared for the 

National Outerwear and Sport
swear AssociMion highlighted 
the growing importance of 
leather. It said leather garment 
production in 1974 represented 
17.1 per cent of all units 
proiduced, and that thé current 
year would be another strong 
one. -\

But the 1 ^  three of outer
wear fabrics atoo increased 
their share 5f yardage. They are 
iOO per cent cotton. 100 per cent 
nylon, and the polyester blends.

for your\ftild to not to be 
taken Ughtly, according to 
the e x p ^ .  If not aerioualy 
contoder^ and researched, it 
could be the beginning of the 
end of the child’s eduoitional 
achtovements. .

There are stveral afferent 
types of preschools perents 
may ctaooae from to start 
their chikk^n’t  educatto^  
career,

Nurseriesor preschools are 
the first of a aeries of units 
that compriae elem entary 
education «td can be either 
public or private.

Cooperative nuraeriea are 
organised by parents and led 
by a qualúied director or' 
teacher. Parents contribute 
their time and services to the 
co-op.

Kindergarten is for chil- 
(fren approKimatdy 5 years 
old. Its main purpose to to 
further development growth 
by providing a  continuous 
educational experience.

A child development emter 
to usually a classroom'and 
play arek designed for early 
diagnosis of problems not 
recognized by parents — in
cluding dental, medical and 
emotional. It emphasizes the 
family as fundamental tojthe 
child’s growth and was used 
as a model for Hiead Start 
centers.

O bservation n u rse ry  
schools, kindergartens and 
preschools provide an oppor-

tunity for parent guidance 
and tapertoace with other 
chikfren and adults imdar au- 
pervlsion of a trained teach
er.
, A child cjxe center or day 
nucaery ueually to detogned 
for the convenience of work
ing parents and may be sim
ply a custodtod care unit or, in 
aome imtanoea, may provide 
good educational expoiance.

After you have dtocovered 
what of preachooto are 
evailabie in your area, you 
should then decide what type 
of school to best suited for 
your child and within your 
family budget.

Consider what will contrib
ute most effectively to the 
mental, physical and emo- 
ttonal health of the child, ad
vises one expert.

Following to a guide for 
perents of young children ap
proaching a preschool.

1. Purpose — Is the purpose 
of the school to provide an 
educational program  that 
satisfies requirements a t  ap
proved by the state Board of 
Ekkication?

2. Program — Is it a con
tinuous educational eqieri-, 
ence suited to the maturity 
levd and growth pattern of 
children attending the 
school?

Does the program provide 
for continuous, uninterrupted 
growth of the child as he or . 
she progresses to other units 
of the school or outside the 
school?

Are records kept of the 
child’s educational experi- 
enee and available as hie or 
she progresses?

Arelhe hours adequate for 
the proposed program?

Are additional plans 
needed for child care?

3. Teachers — Are the 
teachers professianally cont- 
petent*

Hmloif

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise;

Decoupaging is such a happy 
pastime these days. Did you 
know that you can alleviate 
tensions and aggravations by 
the way you ‘‘distress’’ your 
wooden plaques before finiffiing 
them?

My suggestion to that you use 
a baydnet. *

No knife or saw can do better 
beveling, notching or picking. 
Try it to your heart’s content.

Flail away!
■' Your friends will ask, ‘‘How 
in the world were you aUe to 
‘distress’ your wood like this?”

Notice the shock on their 
faces when you tell than how!

Doris Sharpley

. Bri jo a 'n  right! But gals, 
you h a i  better chedi with 
hubby before you borrow his old 
war souvenir (in most casesj. 
He might feel like doing a little 
flailing himself!

Heloise

Dear Heloise;
A hint for writing down 

rtcipes.'."  ̂ ’
I write the -quantities for 

single batches of all redpes in 
black, and double batches in 
red.

Iben I don’t get confused

TH EV ER S A TItf 
T 9  TANK TOP

Lady Arrow

Do tb ^  meef c r i^ c a tio n  
requirements for apacializa- 
tton in early chUdhbod educa
tion?

Is the teacher-piqdl ratio 
adequate for individual and 
group experience?

4. School — Is it easily ac
cessible?

Are there adequate provi- 
sions for the planned educa
tional program?

Is there a d e ^ t e  space in
doors and outdoors?

Are the facilities main
tained according to best 
practices of health, safety 
and sanitation?

there adequ te 
propriate equipment 1 
terial provided?

Are food servicee available 
and adequately siq>ervtoed 
and sanitary?

Are health record! kept of 
employes and children?

Are there specific plans for 
children who are ill at school?

What types of special serv
ices ere provided?

After considering these 
points carefully, parents 
should then be aUe to choose 
a preschool or kindergarten 
most suitable for their child 
and hto particular needs.
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"Heros and Hard Cases'
The Pampa Fine Arts Association will sponsor a 
dinner theater Wednesday, Sept. 3, at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. The dinner will Begin at 7 p.m. and 
showtime is 8 p.m. ‘‘Heros and Hard Cases’’ is a 
Bicentennial play that spotlights the 200th birthday 
of American humor. Narrated by Uncle Sam him
self, it is a tour through the Winners and Losers Hall 
of Fame. Taking the form of a comedy reyue, the

*P

T

production features new songs as well as old favorites 
kni
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own to all Americans; featuring the Alpha Omei 
Plavers of Rockport, Tex., a group that has previously 
performed in Pampa. Individual tickets are |7 . A table 
for eight may be reserved for $58 by calling Lois Wil- 
kenson at 665-8732 or Sandra Watkins a t 669-2805. 
Seating will be limited. \
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Service Honors LBJ
when I'm in a hurry!,

Mary Jane CoUe

Dear Heloise:
My husband didn’t  like 

camping out and using paper 
(dates because hto eggs soaked 
into tile plate. Then I bad an 
idea.

I take ahiminum foil and tear 
off a piece just a UtUe larger 
than paper plate, and fedd 
imder bH around. TUa prevents 
all juicy foods from soaking 
through

Sometimes the plate can be 
used over again if the foil to 
quefully wadded around the 
lotovers and thrown away.

LE.L

Dear Heloise:
With the cost M store^ipiMiit 

qqficMte» bring what they a re  
t o ^ ,  and having two brown- 
baggers in the family, I knew 1 
had to come up with an alter
native.

Being on the chubby side, I 
didn’t like the idea of having a 
cake around all the time.

JOHNSON CITY. Tex. (UPI) 
— Lyndon Baines Johnson 
joined the First Christian 
Church ak a teen-ager, although 
his family was Baptist, and was 
baptized in the Pedernales 
River.

Johnson maintained member
ship a t the Johnson City 
Chrtotian Church, located two 
blocks from his boyhood home, 
throughout his hfe afthough he 
was an honorary elder at 
NaUanal Gty Oiririian Chtorii 
in Washington and attended 
churdiet of various faiths.

Lady Bird Johnaon Sunday 
will participate in a ceremony 
identifying the First Chrtotian 
Church a s . the ‘‘boyhood 
church" of her late husband.

A bronze plaque will be 
presented to the congregation by 
'Dr. Kenneth L. TrrgarrWi of 
ladianapofist gdtorri mfiitoter 
and president of the Christian^ 
Church (iDtociples of Christ) 
which ended its natkxisl con
vention in San Antonio Wednes
day.

Officials said the presentation 
would take place at S;30 p.m. 
Sunday. C. Ray Akin Sr., a 
toyman from Leiuider. Tea. has 
been pastor of the small, white 
frame church for many yean.

During the convention in San 
Antonio, the pastor of Johnson's 
Washington church said the late 
president was a troubled man 
during the last years of his 
administration but kept faith in 
God.
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"Many times Lyndoa would 
call me to come pray with him 
whenever something was g a 
ting next to him." said Dr. 
George Davia, pastor of the 
National Gty Christian Oairch.'

DaVis said he met LBJ 25 
years ago at funeral services for 
former Texas Gov. James 
MkeA ia  Wichita Fatto and 
Jolrinn  found “ peace. MrriUiy 

Und w arm th” in religion. 
Johnson attended, the Waking- 
ton church about every two 
weeks beginning m IIM. the 
pastor said.

One day I made a batch of 
cepeeM I-,- -* o e le * - 
wrapped them two to a package 
in plastic wrap, put them all 
into a large sadc and popped 
them into the freezer.

Ctorol Brady

here’s a
lion^paint
that actually...

SHRINKS

moài
PURCHASE
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your house
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Latex HOUSE PAINT
•weMIH- end shrinks 

with' variations In temperature and 
.humidity, ft’s this expansion and 
contraction that most often cauaet 
house paint to work loose, crack and J
peel.

The flexibility of Sun-Proof Latex House Paint ehablaa 
It to reaiat the atrasa and strain thet ruptures an othar- 
wlaa sound paint film. It resists .cracking, pealing and 
flaking. Come In today for a free color chart

LADY ARROW hot conjur«d tho lighotf, brighott tank of oli moont to top it 
oli olone • or to bocome o thoN v n d t  bor iboor thlrtt. Soft motte {eney of
texturized polyester is opocfue, never clings, ond tbit tonk top bos o not 
foe ■ low neckllne;.tt*s color nenge bi quite dgYSHiip: Wltîle, Ited^'TO^, Jocdrathii Canter

323 S. ftorkwecHher M f.3971
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“Sounds of Joy

Gospel Group 
Sets 8 Shows

‘'Sounds of Joy." a group of 
five young contemporary g o ^  
musician^ from Hot Swings. 
Ark., will join ‘‘LuLu" of 
television’s "Hee Haw" iof_.a 
program Sunday at 7;90p.m in 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium

Evangel^, Chuck Wdmock. 
will be guest speaker for the non 
■ d enom ination  program  
AiXMiaored by local churches

‘ Thé Rev. Dow 
Titles Sermon

* \  The Church As the
BrMeOfCVlst

"I believe in the Church, holy, 
catholic and apostolic " Many 
Christians profess their faith in 
the i ^ d s  of the Nicene Oeed. 
ftit the church has come in for 
much criticism in the past • 
century. Many, even in the 
church, believe the church has 
outlived its usefulness, that it is

* its dying throws, like one of the 
huge dinosaurs who knows not 
its tinne has come.

* But Paul m this regard was a 
bom optimist. He knew the 
church well, but still could say ; 
"Christ loved Jthe church and 
gave himself up for her. having 
cleansed her by washing of the 
water with the word, that the 
church might be presented 
before him in splendor ...„holy

* an d  w ith o u t b le m is h ."  
,(EphesiansS:2S-27i

This is the theme ofaRev.^ 
Norman D. Dow's fourth sermon 
on the images of the Church in 
the New Testament. ‘The 
Church as the Bride of Christ ". 
for Sunday, at the Presbyterian 
Church. S2SN. Gray St Warship 
sw ices  begin at I0;45a.m and 
Church School for all ages begin 
atl:W a.m .

Sacred Film  
. Prffsented 
Simday

"Sound of the lYumpet." one
__ of the  most unusual and

meaningful religious motion 
pictures ever prooiced. will be 
shown 'Sunday at 6:30 p m., at 
the Salvation Army. 701 S. 
Cityler.

"The Sounds of Joy" played at 
Hosanna House in the spring and 
have-set a return appearance in 
the panhandle area for Aug. 23 
31.

Following is, the schethile for 
the I *t to 2 houi s long progrsn» 
with no admission charge, y

— 8:00 p m. Saturday. 
Hosanna House. 2!8 N; Cuyle

— 11:00 a m. Sunday. Lamar 
Full Gospel Assembly. 1200 S 
Sumner

7:io p.m. - Sunday. MK 
Brown Auditorium.

— 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Peoples 
Chapel. Perryton.

— 7:00 p m Wednesday. 
Community Christian Center, 
•01E Cambell '

— 8:00 p.m. Thursday,. 
Hosanna House. 218 N Cuyler.

— 8:00 p m. Friday, Jeremiah 
House. Atnanllo.

— 4:00 p.m Saturday. Pampa 
Central Park,

Shipp To l^ad

A Bible study diacussian on 
the  “ Ways to Spiritual 
Strength ' is scheduled for the 
first 10 a m Sunday kervice at 
The College Church (rf Christ, 
1067 Prairie Dr

The 11 a m sentwn topic by 
Clovis Shipp, nuniater,- a 
graduate of Lubbock Christian 
and Abilene Chr’stian Colleges, 
will be "Who Shall (;^n  fbs 
Life?" the 8 p.m. service is 
e n t i t le d .  "G od s -Secret 
Weapon" or »Why Human 
Suffering?'

Wednesday at 7 30 p m the 
group will meet Tor study of 
mutual interest or some book of 
the Bible.

Fifty folding chairs wilt be 
available for church services 
and if P e s s a r y  and the 
weather permits, the church will 
meet in the minister's backyard

•‘In addition to seeking and 
aonag the Jo33l„ the puq»se of 

.the chuRhjJBll belaeveOfMal^,; 
build an auditorium that will 
seat 800 with educational 
facilities, activities building, 
and a small gymnasium. " Shipp 
said.

Shipp said he resisted from 
Cabot Corporatioi on Aug. 15 to ' 
devote full time to church wurfc

First Baptist Youth
The Yo-Yo Champian of the 

t .  world. Bumy Martin, having 
won the title in actual competion 

- 4 Willi tha awi Id'i  haal in Tnrnntn 
.  Canada, will perform and give 

Ma teMimpiiyr Sunday id Rrst 
Baptist Church~Befdre The 
foilowipg groups 

10 08 a.m. - Youth. Fellowship 
HMl. (Meet in departments and 
fill out records at OitSa m.

11:00 a m • Kindergarten 
through sixth grade. Skating 
Rink across from church 

8:00 p.m. • Married Young 
People. Married Young Peoples

i / e
Department i •

M artjn . _ jilsô  u?/jc?TCf.!C. 
magician, s juggler. sing<-r ■ 

-4(uita r istr arwl hunwrirt. hss 
thrilled many audiences A 
favorite trick is the ‘hair cut " 
He placed a hall - dollar oh the 
ear of a wolunteef, then kiKK*k.s 
the coin to the floor without the 
Yo-Yo hitting the ear 

Robert Slauback has been 
'=^given "hair cuts" during several 

of Martin's sliows, and. thnugha 
man of few words. Martm's 
s h o r t  m c.ssage is jbng 
rememherial
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for the Days AHEAD
^ 1

Evtih nov. tt’i '':- are tieui^ felled, cortl.s of wood cut, in piTjiuratian for cold winter days 
which are .Mire io cu'ine. Wooilratiiejn are jiwiiarinp: for tlie day« ahead, to bring  ̂comfort 
a |i iu n s t  ih e  vsdfd.

To pfiiiate for oiir'future "cold day«,” ]«‘riod« of .sadness, times of bereavement, and 
timi'« whetr we an» U?tni>eii tos.sed, liegin now (o attend church regularly and let God, 
.His 'hurch. unH Hi,: help ,vou to meet any situation in life.

hr (;■'>(/. c.'i ii (kr (»/ our ¡.orti Jcitux ChrUt, the father of mervieu, and,
the i'iod f*f alt n mhrt; trho amforU th uh iuldl our tPibulathm, that we may be able 
til eoiu foii timo ii hu'h tu outj trimble, bif the eoHifort iriicrcwith u'c ournelveu are 
^•omforfeil of thtil.'' ! ; ‘or: t \
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IIm Clivrch it Cod'i Uppoinltd 09eflcy in Ihh 
worMToT ipreodinj ikeTiiowtS^Tf HS1 
ter nwR ond •! Hit demand tor mon to respond 
t« that iovi br lovini hh neighbor. Without 
thn groundio) in the iovt of Cod, no govtm 
mortt or society or woy of life wiH long 
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so 
deot will incvitobly perish Therefore, even 

i*.* from o selhsh point of view, one should support 
the (hurch for the soke of the wtlfort of him 

^  self ood his- iomify. Beyond thot, however, 
every person should uphold ond portiripotc in

I

M Ih^d
ly j men sA**

‘r ji

(hutch becousc It tells the truth about 
liTe, dcoth' and destiny; the truth which

-W í*í ■oloiw wW Mt him fcK to live os a. child of
Cod.

Adv Sr

Adventist
Savent*' 0<'y

-IU6 '1-arly.t q̂ t* Aipi'Ter

Apostolic
CH jpol

*#v t .  Wotorbwiy

Assembly of 6od

4ÎT. hJ W ard

.711 É. Harvester

Ñ4i Mtn'l^rñfÍ 
B*tt’vi iti Gor* Ĉ '4jch

f'Ciui Ç>WC-’-»’
pf God,

FirT d  Gc-j
\ l. Cr- ■

"tUtpA'AtgpcMhlj rr* Ç1»»ierîw
v .t .

Bpptist
Parfy»4 Baptjsi C

*..à -"n .Vi'V-
r^iv-iry H,:, *tJ C‘,x-̂ e\:
.fcv. Rcrir'-i I» H .-of....

Hi»». Ted Soviig# 
FéMoifilfìf» Boptist CHurch 

Euri Moddux

" 'obiTi’-

SferkwBdftHki A Browning

2̂17 '^Orren

First Baptist Chgrfh
Jlov„ Claud« Con« .......................................................203 N. West

First Baptist Chgrch (lefors)
Wodl«y .................... ...... ............... .. 313 E 4th

-  lawnj^ ̂
Rfv ..................... | i n i ^  Í Mum i , ' . .SheMytown

First Freewill Boptist 
L,C. Liyrsch. fostor 

Highlonsi Baptist Church ' ' /
A\.B- Smitfi, Pastor ....................................  . . .1301 N. Banks

H ebarf Boptisi Church
Rev. John Honsord ..............................■ . 1J 00 W. Crawford

Rompo. Baptist Temple
Rev Oien Russtli ............................. Starkweather & Kingsmtll

Bethel M ioióno'y Bdptist
Rev. Danny Courtney .............................  ,326 N eido

Rev, HelioHora SiWo . . .............. ........... 1113 Muff Bd.*.
Progressive Baptist Cherch

Rev. l.B . Dovii .......................................................... .836 S. Groy

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. J l  Wilson ....................................................3¿ !  Albert s i ..

/ Bible Church of Patnpo
It?- Dtct O odtti........ ......... .............................................7401 Atcodi

i'
Catholic

• ..'tU i Wt-ndolir llim ker . . . .  2300 N. Hobort

Christian *
Mi'tof.-J Chriition Chu>ch

Horofd Stqrbuck. Minister .................. 1613 N. Bonki

Churcb Directory
C h r i s t i a n

rtrw  C h riW M in  o I C N M
t o r . ^ p u t e r . k w D M f  .....................................f * » 3 H .

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e
} A .R  R o b « r , i i t a d o r  .................. .......... ...  ................................................P01 N .  Fiw vt

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
R « v , B r y c *  H u b b a r d  .....................................  .......................... ..........  .d O O  N . FraW

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
C e n tr a l  C h u r c h  e f  C h ris t

B o b e r t  L .  M c D o n a l d , M in is te r  ........................................500 N .  S e m e n rille
C h e rc h  e f  C h ris t

W a y n e  le m e n s , M in is te r   ............................. ....O h l o h e m o  S tre e t
C h u rc h  e f  C h ris t (Le fo rs ) i  l

R o n o ld  l a m b . M in is te r  .................................................................................................. l e lo r s
C h u rc h  e4 C h r is t , A A ery E l l e n  A  H e r v e s t e r

G l e n  W o H o n , A l i n i s t e r ................................... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 1 7  D u n ^ n
P o m p o  C h u r c h  e f  C h ris t

i e r o l d  B o r n o r d , M in is te r  .... ..................................................... 73B M c C u llo u g h
S h e lly to s m  C h u rc h  o f  C h ris t

............................................ ................................ :  .S h e lly te w n
W e s ts id e  C h u rc h  o f  C h ris t

1 io m e s  B . l u s b y . M in is te r .................. ... .  .  . . . .  1612 W , K e n tu c k y

W e lls  S tre e t C h u rc h  e f  C h ris t ..............................................................400 N .  W e lls

C h u r c h  p f  G o d
R o v . J o h n  B . W e l t e r  ................... .......................................... . v 1l 23 G w e n d o le n

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
R e v. D o n  W . C h o th o m  i i . y r p i v ..................................... ’.1044 5 . F a u lk n e r

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

o f  L a t t e r - D o y  S a i n t s
B is h o p  L o v e n  B . V o y le s  . .  u n -.* .  .............................731 S le o n

C h u r c h  \ o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e '
R e v . E d w a r o \ k i c k s « n  ................................................ .510 N .  W e s t

C O L L E G E  C H U R C H
C le v is  S h ip p  .......................... V.  ....................... .......................1057 P r o ir ie  O r .

E p i s c o p a l
S t . M o tth e w 's  E p t K O p a l  C h u rc h

R e v . C .  P h illip  C r o i g  ....... ................................ .........................721 W .  B r o w n in g

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
R e v . C h iir le s  M o r o n  .................. , .......................................................................712 le f n r s  ^

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m l > l y
L o m o r  F u ll  G o s p e l A s te m b ly  \

R e v . G e n e  A l l e n  ...............  ...................... .1200 S f  S u m n e r

C h r is tia n  C e n te r
Rev R e n  P a le r m o  ................... ... ...................................... B O l  E .  C o m p b e l l

L u t h e r a n
Z i e n  L u th e ro n - C h u r c h  — -------
R e v T im o th y  K o e n ig  ................. .................... ...................................1200 D u n ce m

M e t h o d i s t
H o r r o h  M e th o d is t C h u rc h

• e v ,  B M I W H s e n  . . . , .  . - v .  ................................................... ...... .638 S . B e m e i
First M e th o d is t  C h u rc h

D r . L lo y d  V .  H o m ih o n  . . . . . . .  ................... ... .....................201 E .  Fo s te r
$ ». M o r k s  p i r i s t i o n  M e t b i d i it  I p i l t tp e!  O n m  ~  ^

R e v , N . G .  G i l b e r t  ................................................... : T . . . . . . . . . .4 0 6  E lm
S t. P o u t  M e th o d is t  C h u rc h

R e v . C h o r le s  G r o f f  ................................................................................511 N .  H o b o f t

I\

P e n t e c o s t a l
R e n te c o s ta l F p ith  A s s e m b ly  ............................. ...................................1101 S . W e lls
R e v H o ric m  G o m l ^  v

W e  T e m p le  ........................................... ............................ .......................................944 S . D w ig h v
G e r a l d i n e  • r e o d b e n t ,  p a s te r

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s s
First P e n te c o s to l H e lin e s t  C h u rc h

R e v . A l b e r t  M o g g o r d  ................... ..................... . .1700 A k o c k
Ht>4a ( H l P e A te c M to l H q lin e s s  C h u rc h  

‘ ' t 4v >  C B e lE ^ ^ S fe s e w  T m  N :  B M i i i i

P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d
U n it e d  P e n te c o s ta l C h u rc h

R e v . H . M .  V e o c h  ...............^ ..................................................... ... .....................60B N a i d o

i g. •
First P r e s b ^ e r ie n  C h u rc h  
R e v . N e n n o n  D .  D q p r, J r .  ..................................... ......................................525 N .  G r o y

S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
C a p t a i n  B o r t ’ D e g g i  ................................. ...................S . C v y l * r  o t  T h e t

rhMwWtinepennmwndnwhWowoi rwfpiw MW warnwH TMt WM
pwiel We. Jetniot wiHirtte wimi»te« •» awmpw ht hwpfci* tW  V
bw on intpifwtiwn to teevyewe.

GIBBON'S 0I5COÜNT CCNTfft
'•Where You lu y  The 8e»» t o i  ( i* t '

2210 r^'tvtOP Bkwy. 66V 6S74

----------
. '6 6 5  1121

666 >633

2 2 0 )

; q .

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado ConlVr 669>7361

H R THOMPSON FARTS S SU m Y  
8 1 / W Kingtmill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'^ WESTERN STORE
• W eitem  W ear For AN The FovnlKr

115.^Cu|LUr 669-3161
F A N o n c a i t t e M M t . M .

' ■ H i e  I C e o en ttf  H eo d q v erten
669-32951

HELD'S MEN t  BOYS WEAR 
111 W. Kingtmill 665-4231

FANHANDLE SAVINGS « LOAN ASSOCUItON
520 Cook

FASHION FLOORS 
Carpot and Linoloum 

321 W. KmgwnUl

FU trS CARTERIA
1 e--------^ — « _ . -

669-6SM

069-9452

I

Tael. < [U
317 S. Cvykr

417 $.XVYbr

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Hflwu Numiihino* - U*t Yeur CiediV*

llO R C u y fo r 66S-1623

BORCrS BODY S»40f
T U N .  feoif ,665-l6 iy

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO. 
Ci Miw de^ m tw  M f-7401

MARGO'S LaMODE
l u n n e r l y  N e t v H e y 'i

U 4 N . C fijiir  A6S-S715

HOME INTERIORS
1621 N. Hoboit

SONIC DRIVE-IN
141S N. HoBoft

\

FURrS SAMILY CENT« 
1420 N. HoUtef

669-3171

669-744»

AiCMYTOSmORAl
RAMPA

- “ A .it.
n r -

PATS I  im m  mwedoe Font ft »ugg>ir
66S-6S77

SOUTH WBTERN PIIBUC S R n c it  
3 IS N . SaHwd m 74Sr
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My rheum alism 'i taught me to distrust these 
fair weather-friends."

RiX MORGAN M.D.

EATWSOHMER 
PWCP.

WOintE MOT \MO“  w r  IT MOULD

CONVEÎ 8ATK)N 
WITM THAT VKMUN EMERY 

T̂EM /MIMUTESORSO/ .
nnl

KERRY DRAKE

A t the embassy 
in the city, police, 
reporters and

\  on-lookere mill

Joss mixes in the enmi and furHvely Then he drives off on his motorcycle 
tucks Madam Adam'S letter in a police 
man's belt., i

„bout, waiting 
fo r word about 
the sensational 
‘ kidnapping* of 
Colonel Zarov..

STEVE CANYON

â

I ' H IKEllfsTU i?£N r' 
1 H IKE .'} [  SOOX.

IlS?

COMKAOE,')OU WILL PLEASE 
TO NOT INTERRUPT tmClSSSJ 
" OF CHILDREN.' "

BEETLE BAILY \

/  /  H A L T /
{ WHO 6 0 E 5

t h e r e ? /
/

8 JJ

(/RiBiCK:
ANyßopy 

APPROACH 
Voue po^T  
ZERO?

Ve a 'a /  a  eeA s/E i- 
VDlCEP eùv MAMê P  
eeisicK, BUT HE 
DIDN'T $TAV around

MARK TRAIL
I THE MONSTER S \ \  

STILI .,)N THE J 
Bf.ACH, PUT 

MOVINc.
LAST/

IF I CAM JUST 
GET THERE BEFORE 
THE OLD BOy HITS 

THE WOODS.'

WELL, HE GOT 
AWAY FROM 

ME.'

' /
y' ' i

msL
B C

HI H O W  P IC 5 Y o u  n a a k e  

O c ' W-O-i CON'=lDeMCE I  DĈ N T

z

I  s g a r e d  
TZ?TA<e TH t 
PlNAU SRAM.

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

N O T

N o W /

WHY.'^y

I  I ' m

„  iM - A p r a F T ^ ™

SNÜFFY SMITH
— p - ■) ■■ '
Ü

i - O m B Z V U
I A  ^ SIGHT PER

^ i V SORE HEADS!.'
A)($

1 i  X ;

JUDGE PARKER
MOW, GENTLEMEN, UET U6

r epa ir  to  the ba llro o m  w h ere m is s  LAVAL 
WILL BE JOINING US IN A VERY FEW MINUTES.'

GRIN ft BEAR H

V.

tm I

"All right, then..........would you believe I need
a quarter to finish my piano lessons?"

CONCHY

I  WANT TO COMPLAIN 
AÔOÜTTHOee £ 6 6 6  
VOU 60LO m e  .,.
TMEV w e r e  N'T FPÉ6H

f f«

6RIN6 THEM 
©ACH AND 

WE'LL ÉXCHAN6E 
THEM.

t ^ \I-4IÄ
w m -

BLONDIE

AHH-H 
(?IGMT O N
s c h e d u le

n

ci ■ O ,

APTEP A LLTH ESE y e a r s  
I KNOW THE P R EC IS E  
SECONDTO,|>» — r f
s t a n d
C LEA R

3

„ I .  _ A

• O .

Ö
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FUNKY WINKERBEAN

ARMI£'5 SHOT IS ODER THE 
&REEM AND IS RESTING OM 
THE FRO&HAIRI , ___-

ARNIE SEEfAS PRETTV 
UPSET OJITH IT-

-  AMD THE FROG DOESN'T 
LOOK IDO HAPpg either/

THE WIZARD OF ID '

Ì

r iV e  T eieP» ID  SHOW 
THeM THe w ^ Y 0 u r  

TABY ARB ÇMANS>̂ 
l6hJ<DRANT O -O P S

Ip  > 00  vvisH 
N<B JO SO  
ON...6HV0
AAe a  sksH

ANDY CAPP

IT'S FROM MY SISTER, 
PET- SHE'S INVITED US 
OVER SOME EVENIN'. 

'Ow ABOUT IT ?

T F f
IT WOULDN'T BE FAIR 

V ON th e poor LASS' 
-  THE Exhaustion

t h e
EXHAUSTION

EvErytim e I  flick
A S lTOFASHON
the ca r pet- the 
WAY She com es
DASHIN* IN WITH

A dust pan  
APP BRUSH.'

1D BE \

f f V  I p=-

DONALD DUCK

SPECIAL GIANT SUNDAE 99» |

A\AV
WEU6E'

YOUR
■fHONE
BEFORE

t faying 
OÜR 

BILL.?

^/1
. ^ / a  j c

Mil.<

l i  7Í

HOW MUCH IS 99 CENTS 
DIVIDED 6V THREE BOYS 
IF HALFWAY INTO THE 

SUNDAE ONE GETS :S ia < ? i

! 4 '

.'VHt
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‘Slurve Ball’ Too Much for New York
ipwtsWrMcr It sounds a i if bath riiaiild he inih*i«AK ir..< .  «1 .k—.  ̂ u:. . /-...i.. 1   __UPl Sports Writer 

No wonder Jim Kaat of the 
Chicago White Sox has staged a 
brilliant comeback in the last 
two seasons and is about to 
beconte a 20-game winner far 
the second straight year.

He throws “ slurves’'  and 
makes "quick pitchn." \

It sounds as if both should be 
illegal and American League 
hitters would gladly agree. 
Except that the veteran Mt- 
hander's "slurve" is a product 
of his own fertile imaginaticn 
and his "quick pitch" is really 
nothing more than Bob Turley 
did with the New York Yankees

iathelKOs.
"A slurve is a cross between a 

slider and a curve." says Kaat 
with a touch of a put-on. "And 
pitching quickly takfs the 
batters minds off what I'll 
throw

"I started to pitch faster lasf 
season at Johiny Sain's ad

vice," adds Kaat, who had a 21- 
13 record in 1074 and is IM  this 
season after beating the New 
York Yankees 2-1 Thursday 
night "1 slowed down a bit 
dia-ing spring training and Sain 
suggest^ I quicken up again 
Some of the hitters aren't ready 
but it doesn't bother a lot of

tly m "
Kaat went •  2-3 innings 

Thursday night yielding seven 
hits and four walks before Rich 
Gossage finished up Jerry 
Hairston's twoout run-scoring 
single in the ninth inning broke a 
l-l deadlock and gave the White 
Sox the win. George Medich

suffered his 14th loss against 11 
victories for the Ymkees.

The Baltimore Orioles defeat
ed the Texas Rangers 4-2 in 14 
innings, the Cleveland Indians 
beat the Kansas City Royals 7- 
3 and the Oakland A's downed 
the Milwaukee Brewers S-2 in 
other American League games

Bum Good Mechanic at Houston
DENVER (UPli -  O.A 

"Bum" Phillips figures coach
ing football is a bit like building

a car.
During his first preseason as a 

head coach, the Houston Oiler

boss has not held one scrim
mage The only time liis team 
has seen 22 guys at the same line

Typing Doesn Y Stop 
Vilas From Winning

BROOKLINE.Mass.iUPI 
— Since nothing else seems 
have worked, maybe Guillermo 
Vilas' opponents should try 
playing with a typewriter.

Vilas, the young Argentinian 
with the strong serve and 
devastating ground strokes, 
advanced to the quart^inals of 
thi*̂  U S. Professional Tennis 
Championships Ihursday night, 
bothered more by the typing in 
the p re s s  box than his 
opponent s shots.

Vilas, the top seed in the 
$100.00 tournament, continued 
his record of not having lost a 
set. dumping M^e Estep of 
Dallas. M. 0-3 ;

The clattering of typewriters 
in the press box about 75 feet 
from the court caused Vilas to 
pause while the fans shoulted at 
a well - known local writer to 
stop.

' i  know it bathers the other 
players a lot too. " Vilas said 
later of the typing "I know wl^t 
they (the writers I were doing, 
but they weren't watching the 
m atch"

I prefer not to talk about it;" 
he said

Vilas, a semi..nalist last year.

kept the unseeded Estep off 
balance all night with the same 
variety of deep ground strokes 
and drop shots that had carried 
him past Jose Higueras, 0- 
2. 7-5, and Paulo Bertolucci. 6- 
4.6-3

Earlier in the day Vilas' 
closest friend on the tour, 
Sweden's Bjorn Borg, pounded 
out a 6-2. 7-5 win over IHorida's 
Eddie Dibbs to advance to |he 
third round.

Borg, the No 2 seed, had no 
trouble handling Dibbs. using 
drop shots effectively. Borg won 
the second set with the first 
service break of the set. The 
match ended with Dibbs netting 
a backhand after Borg served to 
his weak side.

F o u rtji-seed ed  Manuel 
Orantes and fifth-seeded Rod 
Laver also advanced to the 
quarterfinals Orantes won by 
default when South African Cliff 
Drysdale became ill and Laver, 
who has won the U.Q. Pro title 
five times, thumped llth-seeded 
Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia. 6- 
1.64)

Laver broke Kodes' service 
early to make it jZ-O in the first 
set The two-time Grand Slam

Geiberger Leads 
Nicklàus, Tourney

FX)RT WORTH. Tex. (UPII -  
Al Geiberger said he played 
funny golf Thursday, but nobody 
else was laughing — least of all 
Jack Nicklaus.

Nicklaus, cruising alone in 
front late in the first round of the

^ o . Q j r T ^ a r a r f B e M J ^
^ s  Championship, saw his 

chances for the opening round 
lead scuttled because of foot- 
deep grass alongside the 17th 
fairway.

"I think we should have rough, 
but this stuff was awful." was 
Nicklaifi' assessment. "I don't 
see how people walkthrough it. 
You could lo^ small children in 
the stuff "

Rather than lose a small child. 
Nicklaus lost two strokes to par 
on the hole and fell into a second 
place tie behind Geiberger.

Geiberger produced a 'four 
under par 66 over the heat- 
seared. rough-lined Colonial 
Country Club coirse to take the 
lead bv himself That canw a dav 
after he fired a stunning O .  
dwingthe pwarfi ‘ "

Tied with Nicklaus at 67. a 
shot back, were Hale Irwin, who 
usually plays well on the tough 
courses, and Bob Dickson. w4w 
hasn 't been playing well 
anywhere lately.

"Ihree more players came in 
with two under 68s — Brian - 
Allin, Jim Wiechers and Mike 
Wyna Back in the pack came 
many of the notables competing 
in this event which players and 
officials alike hope to m. ke one 
of the world's major champion
ships

Gary Player and Arnold 
f^lmer s tay ^  fairly dose with 
7Is. but at 73 came Klty Casper, 
Gene Littler. British Open 
champion Tom Watson and last 

l iiah’B Haiifard winnaii Pan 
.^ ie s . --------

Another Who's Who appeared 
in the 75 slot — Tom Weiskopf, 
Lee Trevino and Bruoe Oamp- 
ton Eight of the competitors, 
the best the tom* has to offs’, 
shot 80 or worse

"I played a funny round of 
golf." said Geiberger, who has

"The spot my boll was in was 
probably the only place in t|)e 
rough on the golf coirse that you 
can have a good lie," Didwm 
said. "But five feet away it was 
mally deep I can see how Jack 
had trouble on the hole if he got 
in that stuff ."

M ERa SAKES GUY 
WE GOT CB'S

•  Complet« Accessories
•  Base's
•  Mobile's
•  Single Side Band's

V •  Complet# Antenna's

DAN CARnR 
DHItUPS SERVKE

winner broke Kodes again at 4- 
0 on a perfectly placed drop 
shot Kodes held service to make 
it 5-1. but did not win another 
game

Seventh-seeded Raul Ramirez 
of Mexico eliminated ninth- 
seeded Harold Solomon of R  
Lauderdale. Fla., 6-4. 6-3 
Ramirez, using a strong net 
game, broke Solonxxi's serve in 
the fifth game of the first set and 
again in the first game of the 
seend set to move into the 
quarterfinals

of scrimmage has been in the 
two preseason games it has won 
so far.

“We break down and have 
linemen work against linemen 
and offensive backs against 
linebackers." said PhilUps "We 
do the same things as everyone 
else but we just don't put all II 
against all II at the same tirhe 
during a practice

"You take the guy that builds 
the crankshaft and the guy that 
builds a fan belt." he said. 
"They don't sec each other while 
they 're working but if they each 
do thei r job right, when the parts 
are put together you have a fine 
car "

Phillips takes the Oilers on 
their third test drive of the 
season at Denver Saturday 
against a Bronco team that has 
yet to win And the Oilers are 
preparing for this game just like 
they did their wins over New 
Orleans and Washington.

without running one Bronco play 
during practice 

"Right now we are just 
working on our plays and our 
defense." he said. "We have 
enough to learn and worry about 
without getting concerned about 
them We call our plays on 
offense according to our 
schedule, whether they are the 
right type of plays for the team 
we are against or not

Everybody has a lot of 
offense, too much in fact, " says 
the former defensive coor
dinator "So we are trying to 
find out what we can do best and 
then decide what to drop"

Oiler starting quarterback 
Dan Pastorini had a cyst 
removed Thursday and Phillips 
said he would be able to play if 
needed But Phillips is more 
concerned about playing Lynn 
Dickey and rookie James Foote 

He also is pleased that rookie 
fullback Don Hardeman, who 
has been suffering from the

mumps, will at least see some 
limited action for the first time 
in preseason. especially in light 
of Hardeman's pre^ction that 
he would score a ^touchdown 
every seven times he carries the 
ball

"I want to get Hardeman in 
there this week and see if he can 
turn seven into sevens, said 
Phillips

Bronco coach John Ralston 
announced Thursday that John 
Hufflagel. in a battle with Steve 
Ramsey for the Broncos backup 
job to Charley Johnson, would 
start at quarterback He said he 
was unsure how much time 
Ramsey would get and it was 
doubtful that Johnson would see 
any playing time as the real 
question is his backup'

Hufnagel went all the way in 
the 23 20 overtime loss to 
Baltimore to open the season 
and Ramsey went all four 
quarters in last week s 24-21 loss 
at New Orleans

'The Chicago Cubs beat the Lot 
Angeles Dodgers 7-O in the onfy 

, National League game
OrWet 4, RaagersZ

Brooks Robinaon'drove m Tim 
Nordbrook with a one-out double 
in the top of the 14th and Elrod 
H endricks singled in an 
insurance run for the Orioles 
Jim Palmer went 12 innings for 
the Orioles but Tailed to wui his 
20th game The Onoles tied the 
score in the seventh on a  double 
by Doug D eC inces and 
Robinson s single

ladians 7, Royals 3 
George Hendrick and Oscar 

Gamble hit homers for the 
Indians, who knocked the 
Royals 6't  games behind the AL 
Western Ihvision leading As 
Jackie Brown allowed nine hits 
but went the distance for the 

-Indians whNe Mark Littell 
suffered the loss for the Royals 

A's 5. Brewers 2 
Jim, Holt had three hits, 

including a two-run single'm the 
fourth inning, and sewed two 
runs as the A s handed the 
Brewers their sixth straight loss 
and 21st in their la.st 25 games 
Ken Holtzman scattered six hits 
lor his jSth victory for the three-

time world champicn A'x Pete 
Broberg wastheloaer

CBha7,DMferal 
Rick Reuschel went 6 1-3 

innings and brother Paul 
firushed up as they collabangcd 
in a six-hitter for the Cubs and 
dealt Andy Messersmith his 12th 
defeat against 14 victories Rick 
Monitoy and Jose Cardenal each 
drove in two runs for the Cubs 
TV Reuschels shutout was the 
first by two brothers in modern 
baseball history

BAYLOR
WACO. Tex (U P Il-G ran t 

Teaff had his Baylor Bears 
concentrating on the kicking 
game Thursday on the hottest 
day so far in fall practice 

"We are involved in every 
phase of the kicking gam e" he 
said T h e  kick itself, the kick 
protection and kick returns " 

Teaff said left .tackle Chuck 
Eikenberg of Houston.was 
moved frotnithe offense to the 
defense and tight end Russell 
Slicker of Garland was moved to 
split en(l
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Southwest Conference Workout Notes
HOUSTON (U P I)-T he Rice 

Owls scrimmaged for the first 
time Thursday night and coach 
Al Cqnover said he was pleased 
with pass receivers Charlie 
Taylor and Greg Boston 

Conover said he was happy 
with the first night workout 
overall, but thought Boston, a 
tight end transfer from Tampa 
University, and Taylor, a 
freshman flanker from Fort 
Worth, were oiMstanding

Texas
AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) — The

Texas Longhorns opened fall 
workouts Thursday evening 
with, a two-hour session of no 
contact work Coach Darrell 
Royal said he was pleased with 
the drill \

F r e s h m a n  running back 
Craig Rider of C o l o r a d o  
Springs. Colo., was taken to the 
in ' health center midway 
through the drills after he 
suffered a badly sprained knee 
on a handoff drill Team 
physicians will decide today if 
surgery is needed 

"I thought they looked good

for the first day.' said Royal 
But of course we won't put on 

pads until Monday "

Texas AAM
COLLEGE STATION. Tex 

1 UPI 1 — The Texas Aggies 
opened practice for their 81st 
collegiate football season and 
coach F^mory Hellard joined the

majority of Southwest Confer
ence coaches in saying his 
team did well

"I thought we had two good 
workouts, he said TTiursday 
"Of course, its  pnmarily 
conditioning and teaching dur 
mg these first few days in 
shorts

We plan to get in our basic

H arvesters Don P ads, 
P rep  for Brownwood

Baseball S tandings

already surpassed the $100,000 
mark for the first time in tus 16- 
year totr career. "I was two 
over par early and playing 
defensively. I was thinking that 
I had really wasted a round 
when I .shot that 63 in the pro- 
am . . «

But Geiberger worked his wqy 
back to even par with five holes 
to play and then proceeded to 
jiirdie four of those with'putts of 
15. 12. 12 and 18 feet. And he did 
it in the heat of the day. with 
tem peratures alongside the 
Trinity River rising to 100 
degrees and the humidity not far 
behind

"You could really feel the heat 
Coming down the stretch." 
Geiberger said "TTiere was 
no movement of air at all. And 
when you got oa the greens.jou 
c o u ld  r e a l l y  fe e l  the 
temperature."

Nicklaus, seeking his fifth 
victory of the year, played 
perh^s the best g^f of the day.

’ ^  playi?d a pretty good round 
of golf. I really did." he said. 
"These are the conditions I like 

to play in. It's hot. but we get 
heat every week. Nobody ever 
enjoys being pushed down in the 
groimd by heat"

Irwin, third in money win- 
hihgs"’This yeW. scrambled 
m u ^  of the day. but Dickson 
played one of the better rounds 
he has put together in the past 
two years.

" I 'm  having quite an off 
year." Dickson said "It's my 
second poor year in a row. but 
H's never too late"

Dickson missed only one 
fairway all day. pulling his tee 
shot on the I7lh into the left 
rough not far from where 

.Nldctfuslud fiRiiilhiiiucif.

Major League Standiiigs 
By United Press Interaatiooal 

National League 
East —

American League 
East

Pittsburgh 
RMIadelphia 
SC Louis
JkwJXurk 
Chicago . . 
Montreal

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
Houston

I.
55
56 
58 
60

pet. g.b.
556 -  
548 1
536 2h 
516 5

68
67

.64 ___
»  B .465 lib.: 
52 71 423 164 

West
w. I. pet. g.b. 
83 41 669 -  
67 58 536 184 
57 68 456 264 

56 71 441 284 
48 81 372 374 

Thnrsday's ResiiH 
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 0

(Only game scheduled)
Friday’s Games 
(All Umes EDT)

Houston (J.R Richard 941) at 
Chicago (Stone 11-6). 2:30 p.m 
'  Cincinnati (Billinghaia,..if5 
and Darcy 9-5) at P i t t s ^ i^  
(Candelaria 6-3 and Demery 5- 
3). 2. 6:06 p.m.

Atlanta (Easterly 1-6) at St 
Louis- (Rasmussen 2-2). R-SD 
p.m

Montreal (Warthen 6-4) at 
Los Angeles (Rau 10-9). 10 30 
p.m.

Philadelphia (Underwood 12- 
8) at San Diego (Friesleben 5- 
13). 10:30 pm

New York (Seaver '17-7i at- 
San Francisco (Falcone ’8d). 
11:06 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Houston at Chicago 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 
New York at San Francisco 
Atlanta at St Louis, n

Boston 
Baltimore 
New York 
Geveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit.

Oakland
Kansas City
Chicago
Texas
Minnesota
California

'75 
68 
62 
56 

. 56 
SO 

W at 
w. 
76 
68 
62 
61 
58 
58

Pt*.
600
548
500
459
444
400

g-b-

64
124
174
494
25

«■b.

Pampa High football players 
don pads today as non contact 
work ended Thursday and head 
coach John Welborn is looking 
forward to seeing his team hit 

"We've had some real good 
workouts. Welborn said, but 
I'm tired of all this no - contact 
stuff"

The Harvesters will work in 
pads until the season opener 
Sept 6 against Hereford 

f  i ’ampa i i p  se tp p u g e  idide 
AAA favorite Browmvo^ at 8 
p m Aug 29 in Asperinont 

"I think it'll help us Their

are
got a

1 B row nw ood 's) kids 
knowledgeable They ve 
lot of pride and tradition and 
they re good hitters," Welborn 
said ‘

Hereford will open Pampa s 
non - conference schedule 
Pampa. in order, will meet 
Hereford. Dumas. Perryton. 
Canyon, and Lubbock Monterey 

About non - conference play. 
Welborn s^id, J^'Its not as 
im po r ia n t a s ^ u j f e - i s t i^ t  
schirtfuie but you still want to do 
weB It helps build confidence if 
you win

offense and basic defenses 
(fiiring the first three days Tlie 
pace IS geared to the first-line 
players and the others are in a 
position of catch-up

Texas Tech .
LUBBOCK Tex' (UPI) -  

New Texas Tefb coach Steve 
Sloan believes the kicking game 
IS one of the most if not thè 
most important phases of the 
game

Thursday he proved it as 
more than - 130 Red Raider 
footballers opened spring drills 
in sweatclothes

We have a chance to have a 
real good kicking game. Sloan 
said The players have got to 
believe in it. though and that's 
why we work on it a lot

Houston
HOUSTON (Ul^li -  The 

Houston Cougars worked put 
two hours ih the Astrodome 

. Thursday. .  with .the-.-offense, 
nam ag  a  duiwny sierBBmAgifc 
and the defense diving into full 
contact work

The offense split its time

equally between passing and 
ruining Coach Bill Yeoman 
said the team made some 
mistakes, "but they are all the 
type that can be correcled,"

TCU
- FORT WORTH, Tex (UPI) 

A Texas Christian University 
football coach Jim Shofner 
declared his squad generally in 
fair condition Thursday, the 
Horned Frogs first in three-a-, 
day drills

"Some are in outstanding 
condition of course, and some 
are out of shape. " said Shofner 

But. overall I'm happy We ll 
work more on conditioning 

(Quarterback Reuben Tomlin 
of Arlington has decided to pass 

Hip football to concentrate on 
baseball Tomlin, listed as the 
No 3 signal caller, won 10 
games as a freshman pitcher 
last spring

Sharks normally have five or 
BHt--9ete-of le!̂ ^ tm hietxixf~' 
the ooter row When a #tark' 
loses teeth,* new ones begin to 
work fbrward uito place within 
24 hours

Thursday’s Results
Chicago 2 New York 1. n 
Oakland 5 Milwaukee 2. 
Cleveland 7 Kansas Ĉ ty 3. n 
Baltimore 4 Texas 2. 14 inn., n 

Friday’s (Baines 
(All 'Hines EOT) 

Chicago (Jefferson 3-7) at 
Boston (Moret 9-2i. 7 30 p m 

Califomia tflguertHi 11-9) at 
New York (Hunter l6-f2l. 8:06
p Ih

Oakland (Bahnsen 8-11) at 
Milwaukee (Uausman 3-4). 8-30
pm

Cleveland (Peterson 8-7) at 
Kansas City (Splittorff 6-6). 
8 30 pm

Detroit (Ruble 10-9) at 
Minnesota (Ckiltz 11-10).9pm .

Baltimore (Torrez 14-7) at 
Texas (Perzanowski I-IL_ ? 
jiim

Saturday's Games
(h ic a ^  at Boston 
Detroit at Minnesota 
California at New York 
Baltimore at Texas, n 
Oakland at Milwaukee, n 
Cleveland at Kansas Qty

RED W ING

1405 H. HOftAIT ' 665-3710

P€€OS
BOOT

Moal for 
Outdoor 

Work
Steel Toe Safety 

Shoe.
Widths A to E

ryR «jd CONCRETE SHOE
mmhif «ti

OTHER S ^ S

Kyle's Fine Shoes
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College Is NoC Cheap
- TRACY 6  ROSIR -MRRRS fcawa 

epanad Tba Fina Statioa, (II W. 
Bream. All car flati, fl.7t. HELP WANTED: Packarlaad Pack- 

iBf Company af T aiai, Inc. Skilled 
and unikillad Jebi available. Many Weill.

\
NEW YORK (UPIl -  A 

ooUege education today can coat 
from about M.2I0 a year to 
ROOD or liOOO. depending on the 
type of school aeiected and the 
Audent'i living arrangements.

Theae estimates for the IfTS- 
7B academic year are from the 
Oolle^ Entrance Eiamination 
Board. The lowest figure is for a 
student living at home and 
attending a public four-year 
college It includes living and 
personal expenses, tuition, fees, 
books, supplies and transporta
tion.

For a nonresident at the same 
type school, the board estimates 
about $2,6R  a year, and for a 
private college or proprietary 
vocational school. $4.000 and 
$6.000

Pte board recommends col
lege catalogs for the most 
reliable and up-todate informa
tion on specific costs. But good 
estimates are available in the 
College ScholarshifI Service's 
annual guide, “Student Ex
penses at Postsecondary Insti
tu t io n s ," ' o b ta in a b le  at 
counselors' offices and libraries 
or by mail order for $2.50 from 
College Board Publication Or
ders. Box 2815, Princeton. N.J 
QB540

The best starting source for a

family that cannot afford to pay 
higher education costs for 
students now in high school is 
the guidance counselor or 
director of their conununity 
agency. Ask for a copy of 
“Meetif« College Coats in 1976- 
77, A Guide for Parents and 
S tudents.“ prepared by the 
College Scholaralup Service of 
the College Board It's free 

Another good source is the 
director of the fmancial aid 
program at the college you want 
to attend.

Other possibilities include 
educational benefit programs of 
Social Security and Veterans' 
Administrations, local unions, 
chirches and professional and 
civic organizations.

Young people whose families 
are we(l off also may be eligible 
for financial help. A family's 
incom e is considered in 
determining both eligibility and 
how much aid may be n e ^ d .  
but so are debts, medical 
expenses and other factors 
Most help is' awarded on the 
basis of need

ITie best time to seek help is 
when you apply, for admission 
But be sure to check in advance 
with the financial aid office of 
e a c h  c o l l e g e  you  a r e

considering, preferably early in 
your senior year at high schtnl. 
About a month before t h e \  
earliest deadline, you should file 
the P a re n ts ' Confidential 
Statement with the College 
Scholarship Service. Copies are 
available from school coun
selors.

If parents are divorced or 
separated, the PCS should be 
completed by the parent land 
present spouse, if any i who has 
custody of the student

An application for a scholar
ship usually will not interfere 
with chances of acceptance by a 
college Many handle applica
tions for entrance and financial 
aid separately, but some first 
decide about entrance and then 
ask the aid office about financial 
h e l p  S og iie  d e c i d e  
simultaneously The board said 
onlyafewcolleges believe that it is 
better not to accept a student who 
cannot afford to attend without 
fainancialaid

For one who cannot otherwise 
afford college, a loan usually is 
considered a wise investment, 
because a college education 
generally leads to higher future 
earnings, plus other kinds of 
satisfaction

The largest loan source is the 
federally insured Guaranteed

A

I

Welcome Party
Top O’ Texans from the Pampa Chamber of Commerce is a civic group that 

eic ' ■welcomes and keeps in touch with new businesses in PaYnpa to see if they can be of 
assistance in serving the community. Shown here are Art Aftergut, left, and Don 
Bigham, right, TOT members, visiting with Doug Williamson, manager of Pizza 
Inn, one of the city’s newest restaurants at 2131 Perryton Pkwy.

(Chamber of Commerce photo)

Unintroduced Evidence
In RFK Case Destroyed
LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  

Missing ceiling panels from the

Bubonic Plague 
Now Confirmed
In Santa Fe

SANTA FE. N.M (UPl) -  
The Elnvironmental Improve
ment Agency said today it had 
confirmed the bubcnic plagiieTh 
a sick rock squirrel foun<[within 
the city limits.

EIA Insect and Rodent 
Control Chief N«l S. Weber said 
the sick animal was discovered 
in Santa Fe s upper Canyon 
Road area by a team from his 
offkiaani^was sent to the State- 
S c ie n tif ic  Laboratory in 
Albuquerque for testing.

Weber said tests confirmed 
presence of the disease in the 
squirrel's tissues

The EIA said it had begun a 
survey  in the vicinity to 
determine how widespread the 
disease is. Weber said insecti
cides would be used to control 
fleas in the vicinity.

Fleas, usually carried by
sm all rwieiiis. t ian miiL tie
disease

hotel pantry where Robert 
Kennedy was assassinated in 
1968 apparently were destroyed 
by a ■ lower ec^ lo n "  police 
officer brie year after the 
shooting, accoi^ing to a special 
counsel in the city attorney’s 
office

Special counsel Dion Morrow 
said the decision to destroy the 
panels apparently was made in 
J une ,  1969. by the police 
employe because the trial of 
convicted assassin Sirhan Sir- 
han was over and they were 
never introduced in evidence

Representatives of the police 
department and city attorney's 
office were sum m on^ to appear 
before the City Qxincil today to

W A l a i  A ^ ^  ^ a a M a a  A a~XpiSTTI flfTW TTttr pCnKrO I «FTIT W
be destroyed and to discuss the 
possible disappearance of other 
pieces of evidence

Qritics of the original investi
gation into the Kerinedy assas 
sination have sought to look at 
the Ambassador Hotel ceiling 
panels They claim an examina 
tion of the bullet holes could help 
determ me how many bul lets were 
firedandfrom whatibrcction.

some pertinent evidence such as 
the ceiling panels was destroyed 
raises som t serious questions ‘ 

“There was no place to keep 
them (the panels)." Morrow 
explained You can't fit ceiling 
panels Into a card file '

Morrow, who represents the 
city in various civil suits filed in 
an effort to open up the 
assassination evidence and files 
to the public, also said there 
were no X-rays made of the 
panels and no spectrographic 
evidence made of the bullets 
fired from Sirhan s gua

X-rays  would not add 
anythin,," he said "The panels 
were in place at the time the 
forensic chemist studied the 
scene  They were used toeheek 
the trajectory (of the bullets)" 

He said the bullets were never 
examined for lead content 
bacause "in this case, there was
no reason

BLACK BISHOP 
PHILADELPHIA (UPIl - s  

The Most Rev Eugene A 
Marino. SS.J.. will serve as 
chairman of the Committee on 
SpiritukI Reneyal when mil-

There have been seven cases 
of the bubonic plague confirmed 
in humans this year in New 
Mexico One case resulted in the 
death of a 3-year-oid Navajo 
g irf, C harlene Brown, of 
Rehoboth Other c a ^  of the 
disease in humans were con
firmed in the vicinity of Gallup. 
Cuba and Pecos

It was the second time within 
the past year that the plague has 
been confinned in an araiTMl 
captured wiUun tic a ty  limits of 
SaiRaFe.

The EIA has urged pet owners 
in the Santa Fe area to (kist their 
animals with flea powder The 
^ency  is also irging residents 
of the area to report any sick or 
dead animals to its Santa Fe 
office and has also warned 
against touchingIhe animals

Symptoms of the disease 
include fever, lethargy and 
weakness and sweliing of glinds 
in the groin, underarms or neck. 
Ihe agency urged reatSenls of 
Santa Fe to immediately report 
an unexplained illnm  to the 
aentkm of a doctor The disease 
inually can be ctiM  if it is 
dRpioaed quickly.

Sacramento. Calif , after a story 
q u o t i n g  h i m a p p e a re d  
Weckiesday in the Daily Journal 
legal newspaper, suggested the 
missing panels were not of 
"greatSignificance"  --------

"Even if you have the panels 
you couldn't put them back 
because you wouldn't know 
where they were in the first 
place," he said

"In my opinion they would not 
have any great sipiificanoe "

City councilman 2?v Yarew 
slavsky, who introduced a 
motion Tuesday asking pdioe to 
cooperate with s reexamina
tion of trial evidence desisted to 
indicate whether there might 
have a second assasain, disa
greed

“For the longest time we 
weren't even aware that the 
ceiling panels no longer exis
ted." Yarowslavskysaid. “All of 
a sudden, it comes to the 
aUention of the public through a 
newspaper story that they were 
destroyed

"This'  was an aaaaasination
which had ramifications not 
only throughout this country but 
throughout the world, and that 
one year after the asaaaination

-Twins o f  
all over the world convene here 

' dunng the summer of 1976 at the 
41st International Eucharis
tic Congress His Excellency is 
the third black priest in recent 
limes to achieve the rank of 
Bishop in the Catholic Church in 
the U S

With Black spiritual leaders 
expected to take an important 
part in the world assembly, 
cardinals and bishops from the 
African countries and the 
Caribbean have been invited to 

. attend, partly in prepvativri for 
the next Eucharistic Congress to 
be held in Africa d u r ^  the 
1980s

HOUDAY CAMPfaiS 
SANDRINGHAM. ■ England 

(UPIl — Holiday campers 
desiring a prestigious addineasj 
could do worse than qiend their 
vacation in Norfolk Queen 
Elisabeth is to a park for 
camping trailers at Samking- 
ham. her country home 99 
nalcB northeart of London Ihe 
houae Is not open to the public, 
but part of the grounds and 
gardens are open in summer 
when the royal family Is not in 
r a ldcnce

Student Loan Program, infor
mation about it is available at 
banks, savings and loan compa
nies and individual colleges.

If you select a commercial 
loan program; ask aboU the 
interest ra te and the time 
allowed for repaymeiR. Also ask 
under what conditions, if any, 
the lender or the borrower can 
terminate the plan prematurely. 
If the contract is brcakable, ask 
how much notice is required, 
and what the penalties are.

If parents become sick or 
cannot afford to support a 
student once he or she is in 
college, their new financial 
situation will be considered by 
the financial aid office in 
deciding how much the student 
can receive.

PAMPA MASONIC LODGE No. AM. 
Vernon E. Camp, W.M. IAt-44N, < 
B.B. Bearden, Socratarir MS-1112. 
Thuriday August 21, Feed 4:24 

' p.m MM Dcgrtc7:3Ap.m. Friday, 
August 22, Study snd practice.

fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
I2.IA per hour. Apply 1 
Packerland Packing O

n person 
'ompany of 

N'East. Pampe, 
. Packing Com- 

aay is an equal opportunity tmp- 
oyor.

6 7  6 k y d M
Toaos, lac., Hwy. W 

•^'rt'exaa. Packarlin4 salactloD 14 spaed bikes at elaaa 
out prices. Coat p

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge t i l l ,  
Monday and Tueiday, August 2Sfh 
and 2(tn. Study and practice

10 Lost-And Found

LEAK REPAIR INCORPORATED 
Needed man with chemical plant or 
mechanical background. For inter- 
Tiew, contact Leon McNair. 
Coronado Inn. Room IN after S.

6 9  Miacoilaitoowa

GERT'S a gay girl -  ready for wl 
after cleaning carpets qrltb

LOST BASSET Hound. Vicinity of 
4M Doucette MS-S21I

148 Appliance Repair

NEED MAN 2S years or older. Ex-

Perience preferred. Apply Jouett'a 
Ina. 1244 N Hobart after 2:24.

MOVINffSALE. GE Refrigerator. 
$20. IIS itove 424. air condlUoner

Frigidaire Parts 6  Sorvico 
CallMS-UI4

NEED BABYSITTER in Travis 
School area for 2 children ages (  
and I after school. M4-74M after 
S 30

$2$, dining rohm set |lk . 411 Hern 
Street, Wnitd Deer.

14D Carpentry

Repossessed car stereo tape deck. 
$SS 00 Firestone 120 N. Gray

RALPtkBAXTER 
CONTRACTQíBtNí) BUILDER 

AODITION>.RlftMDELING 
PHONE ( n  8240

HOUSEMEN NEEDED. Apply in

Rarson to Mrs. Em ily Scott, 
ousekeeping Department. High

St. Vincent

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. 619-2461. if no answer 
OOS-2704

NEEDED WAREHOUSEMAN 
Total Parts Warehouse. 312 W. 
Kings mill.

AWNING-CARPORTS 
PATIO COVERS 

W holaaala Plus 10 Pwreant
Buyers Service of Pampa 

MI-4203

School Oflçrs 
Meals Program

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 

. Reagan HI-0747 or C4I-2I40.

NEED BABYSITTER in Stephen 
Austin area S to I days week No 
need to apply unless dependable 
H9-N1I or H4^S447.

GARAGE SALE 1104 Sirocco.
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

types., Ardell Lance. 409-3940

S t.  V i n c e n t  de P aul  
Elementary School will offer 
free and reduced price meals 
and free milk for ch ilik ^  
unable to pay full price for 
m eals and milk under the 
N a t i o n a l  School  Lunch  
Programs

Children from families with 
income at or below specific 
levels will bc^di■glble for the free 
food In admtion. those not 
meeting this criteria but with 
o t h e r  u n u s u a l  expense s  
including medical bills, shelter 
in excess of 30 per cent of the 
income special education costs 
or disaster losses ma> apply 

Applications are being sent to 
all homes in a letter to parents 

They may be submitted at any 
time during the year 

Under provisions of the policy, 
the Rev \Vendelin Dunker 
C M . will review applications 
and determ ine eligibility 

If parents are dissatisfied with 
his ruling, they may request a 
ruling from the official by 
contacting the Rev FYedenck 
Marsch in Pampa, He will assist 
in setting a hearing to appeal the 
decision

WINDOWS-DOORS
W holesale Plus 10 Percent

Buyers Service of Pampa 
II9 92<3

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Man to 
assist disabled lawyer Dress, 
drive to office, court, etc Must 
have drivers license, no drinker 
Frank Dove. Panhandle Office9-4. 
W eekdays. $37-3704. Saturday. 
Sunday. $37 3H2

GARAGE SALE: Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. 9 00 to 4:00. 1$00 
Coffee. Everything from mater
nity and. baby clotnes.to air con
ditioners'and motors. Everything 
goes ,

SIDING
Vinyl HncK- Vluminum-Steel and 

Masonite
W holesale Plus 10 Percent

Buyers Service of Pampa 
6649203

WANTED BEAUTICIAN to work in 
small shop. Must have own clien
tele. Apply at 1912 N Sumner. 
Pandora's Beauty Shop.

GOING OUT OF4>usiness every
thing sold at wholesale cost. Satur
day only. August 23. Aufleger's 
tape and Gun Shop. 20)0 N. Hobart.

HOUSE LEVELING Floor cover
ing. cement work, carpentrys call 
for all your home repair needs Roy 
Bogges 6l$-4982 ' . .

SIX CUSTODIANS Needed im 
mediately $2 40 to 92 1$ per hour 
Apply at Pampa Schools Administ
ration Building. 321 W Albert.

YARD SALE. 40$ Doucette. Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday Clothes, baby 
needs, oxra, peas, and lot's more.

FULL TIME help wanted to work in 
laundry Apply Monday 9 to 12. 901 
S Barnes

GARAGE SALE. Thuriday - Satur
day. 1133 Cinderella.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi 
tions. remodeling, and painting, 
call 669 714$

WANTED EXPERIENCED 2 cycle 
molorcvcic mechanic Full time. 
Send resume to Box $6, in care of 
Pampa News

Three Family yard sale • furniture, 
clothes, miscellaneous. Saturday 
and Sunday. 10 til 7. 2nd and 
Roosevelt Streets, Skellytown

14E Corpat Services
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates Call 669 2623

94 00 an hour. 4 hours a day. 4 days a 
week, more if you're ambitious. 
We need m anagers Box 1684. 
Pampa

GARAGE SALE: 1100 Prairie Dr., 
Friday after $. Saturday. Electri
cal appliances, hospital bed, 
children's clothing and more.

14H G eneral Service 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

GARAGE SALE. Girls clotheV toys 
and lots of good bargains. Friday 
thru Sunday. 2120 N. Dwight:

WIMPY'S DITCHING SERVICE
665 20S2

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way ti 20th 969 9001

PATIOSALE: Saturday,Oto$. S ite7 
.......... y'fcl ■ --------dresses, little boy'Iclothes. 2121 N 

Dwight.

BRADSHAW AND TIMMONS Con
crete work Patio, driveways and 
sidewalks 66$-S010 or 66$ I46$

I4J G eneral Repair

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. Cl$-$l$v

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
\^I32 N Christy 009 0611

N
SO Building Supplies Moving Sale ■ Good clothes - 

children's adult's; Gulbransen

Public Notices Does your brick home have cracks 
that need repair' Call 66$-4237 
Harley Knutson.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 609-MI I

piano t$00.. dishes, pans, pressure 
cooker, deep fryer, big Barbie doll

THEITATKOPTKXAI
TO LEFORSOILROVALTYCO étal 

CREETINC
Yes are caeiaiaaara la apaear by iibaf a
wrKiea aaswer la Ihe plaiaiifr's aHRiaa al 
ar kalarc I* a'rlaek A M af the firsl 
Haaday aller Iht etpiralwa al 41 days 
(ram lae dale ol laaaaaee ti lilis Cilalwa.

W hite House lum ber Ce.
lOI S Ballard H9-3291

house,, docks, dance costum es, 
water sk is. Lady Schick Hair

14N Painting

'DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 66S-2903

Pam pa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart MS-S7I1

Dryer^ record player, records, 
books, and much more. Saturday 
and Sunday from 1:00 a m. 211$ N.I Sunday 
Sumner

the taaie keiaa Moaday Ike llli day a( 
. ters.at ar helare Id# ewekOeiahcr. A D . ^  x . .

A W . feefare 4fea Maearahie Xtal Pialriii 
Caan al Cray Caaaly. al tke Caart Haoar 
■a Paaipa. Taxas Said plaialllf't pctiUaa 
was lilcd aa Ikr saik day al Jaaaary. 197$ 
Thr lile aaaihrr al said sail beiai Na 
ll.tM Thr a a a n  al Ihr partira la taid aail 

LUTHER COLEMAN rl as as

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing aeeustical ceilings Herman H. 
Kieth H9-031$

PLASTIC PfPK *  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
$3$S. Cuyler M4-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE. Friday and Satur
day. Glass, China, Men's suits.
shoes, miscellaneous 421 Hill.

3 FAMILY Gai'age-sale. Friday, 
Saturday. Books, furniture, clo
thing, tires, formica shelving, 432 
E Scott.

\
PIftUilin». Uñé LEPORS OIL ROYALTY 
CO . el si as Deleadaals The salare al aaid
■m heiaa nbtUalially as lallawi. la wM
TRESPASS TO TRY TITLE If Ibis

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs 

Byars 609 2S04
Ross

A singlo Board or a com pleto 
Ho u m

YARD SALE: E xtr*  nice school 
clothes and shoes. Misses western

W holesale Plus J  0  porcont
Buyers Service of Pampa

clothes. Friday. Saturday, Sunday.
a a A  a r » _ _ :  _1 _1114 Prairie I

Cilauae is aal served oMhia Sd days sRer 
Ike dale af its laaaaare. it tkall he retsrwed 
aaierved Itaaed Ibis the IMk day sf 
AaiaW A D lt7S Gieea aader mj sasd 
aad saal af said Caart. alathcaie Paaiaa.

.Texas, this Ibr Idlh dsy-af'AuaM A O.
HELEN SPRINKLE Ckrk 
list District CMrt 
Grsy CsuBly.TeMi

1. ^ . ^

009-9263
2 LADIES to do Interior Painting 

Experienced H9-3IS0 or H$-t$$$ CORRUGATED METAL

BTLT, FOKMA'S PaFntlhg and con- 
"tracling and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate’call 04$-4M$.

Yrtwiwtole FHfs lOjMTCtRt 
“ ■■ ■ ee f P ewipa: Buyers Serviee-e 

609-9203

By C tra l Jases Depaly 
Asfust l i .  IS. September S. 12. IS7S-

S3 Machinery And Tools
H-«i

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THR STATE OP TEXAI

Ta TH E  UNKNOWN FATH ER OP DON 
W IN KLE CASSIDY aad la A LL  WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN Reipoadeal 
G R EET IN G S

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  COMMANDED la 
aapaar aad aaaaar halata 4ba Haaarable
lis t  Jadieial District Caart. Gray Caaaly. 
Texas, al Ihc Caaribaaee af aaid Caaaly la 
Pampa. T r ia s , al ar kelare ISa'rlact a m 
M IM  MMday aesi after the ctyaaUas af 
M days tram the dal« sf service af this 
rdaliaa Ikes aad Ikrte  Is  aaswer Ike 
B d ilia a  af EU G EN E BRA D LEY aad 
CAROLYN KA Y B RA D LEY . PrtiUsaer s 
filed u  aaid Caart aa Ihc ISlk day sf Jaae. 
IP7S. axaiaal TH E UNKNOWN FATH ER 
OP DON W IN KLE CASSfOY aad la ALL 
WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN. Rsapaadeal. 
aad said ta ll helag aamhered IS.SISaa Ike 
dsrkel s f said Caart. aad ealiUed " la  Tke 
tatener at WAWY WOT I  C II1« .- Tk*' 
aalare af ak irk  ta il is a reqaam la 
Term iaalc Ihc aareal child relsliaaahip 
kel weea Ike aakaawa faibcr aad tke chHd 
Said chitd was bans the Hal day al May. 
Itrs . tm Beaamsal. Teias

The Caart baa aalbartly hi thia sad U

PAINT
In d u str ia l, C om m w rcial, 

Rwsidwntial
W holesale Plus 10 percent

Buyers Service of Pampa 
6M-92S3

FOR SALE Dempster Drills. Case 
800 Wheatland Tractor in excellent 
condition. M$-3430

2 FAMILY Garage Sale: Children's 
clothes; Yamaha 12$ motorcycle;
241 Miami, $ 30 p m. Friday, 
Saturday.

57 Good Things To E d

I4T Radio And Television

FARM FED beef Processed Satis- 
fxetton guaranteed Clarendon. 
874-2471

TRASH f t  TREASURE of 30 years. 
Carpets, antiques, swing sets, 3 
miles west, I mile north of High
land Hospital Saturday and Sun
day Imogene Brown

GARAGE SALE Saturday only. 1120 
Williston.

GENE «  DON'S T V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster Mf-S40I

Mercy Sakes Guy, We got C B.'i 
Full selection, full line of acces
sories Dan Carter. 06 No 1. 140$ N 
Hobart 06$-37tl

WATERMELONS. CAN
TELOUPES and freezer corn for 
pale Spud Moore. 24a miles westwf 
Wheeler l24-47$4

3 FAMILY Garage sale. Dishes, 
toys, lumber, fishing items, and 
tuts mure Saturday, Sunday, aad 
Monday. $24 Hazel

59 Guns

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call "Mac" 4 am toJ.pm  

M$-$304

______ WfSTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
- Opun-4 AM - 4 FM Weekdays 

Closed '

GARAGE SALE 717 E Kingsmill. 
Friday, Saturday, Dearborn hea
ter. ducks, miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE 1100 S Hobart 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

Closed Sundays, Holidays

cqler aay mdimeel or decree m the child's 
iM crcil wkick wilt he bkidiai «pea yea. 

cladÉag Ike tcrmiaalMe af Uw parcal

14U Roofing, 60  Household Goods

child rcwfiaei kia aad the appakdmeat af a 
caeaerealar wrta aatbarity ta raaieat 
Ikcckfld'tadapfiaa

If Ibis cHaliaa la aaf aarved wilkm aamly 
days alter the date af Ha waaaare. M shall 
hr ratarard aaaareed 

The a fllc tr csacatmf this wrH wkall 
pramptly scree the same aeeardlu ta 
rcqairtm rals al law. aad the mpadaies 
hercaf. aad make 4e* retara as the liw  
dheets

>41

ROOFING AND repair. RoifOeWitt 
60S-4130

ROOFING CALL for Free Es
timati Cotton Bogges, 00$-4402

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
$11 S. Cuyler - 044-0$2I

GARAGE SALE 600 Bradley Dr 
Saturday I to 0. Sunday 1 to 0. Lots 
of School clothes, girls $ to 10, wo
mens snd some mens. Odds and 
ends.

GARAGE SALE 2221 N Christy 
Friday after $, Saturday and Sun
day.

IB Beauty Shops . Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro 
2111 N  Hobart 04$-$140

PAMPA COLLEGE (#F 
HAIRDRESSING 

OII H H oWBlt 44>9421
TEXAS FURNITURE CO 

■460Od-weldMlan af eoppa>

GARAGE SALE. 420 Love Street 
Friday, Saturday. Toys, games, 
clothes, etc.

in k  4«ir «f A« tM  
HCLeNiP

.  IfTS
IPRINKLBCItfK. 

I i n  J«4kia l D is trk i Cwvt. 
G rat Ca«aC)r. T a ia t'
By Caral Jaaaa. DeMKt 

A«f ft 1171

19 Situations Wanted
Mhlltr lises and colors on display In 
Uteo atore.

210 N. Cuyler U4-I423

H-U

2 M onum ents A

BOOKEEPER WILL keep small set 
s in n

'amps Newa, Box $4.

of books in my home. Mnd name.
phone, type of business in core of

WE HAVE Sgaly Mattresses.
Joss G raham  Fumituro 

------ U U  N. Hobart 444-1132

YARD SALE Tools, fishing gear. 
Glastron boat, motor, trailer. 1914 
Ford car, furniture, mitcellane- 
oua. 313 Perry.

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price' 

Brown Monument WorksNonu
'1024 S. FMilkner Pampa 

t-N27Vince Marker 049-1

WOULD LIKE to keep 1 children to 
be playmates for mine. Christian 
home. reasonaWe rates. 944-4422.

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

14$ S. Cuyler 44$-312I

3 Personal
21 Help W onted

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tu*<dsys s sd  Saturoiys.
I p m. 727 W Browning. 444-423$,
44V 2....................-1-2444, 444-4441

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily Newi hai im- 

meiitaic openinge Ì5T fcsy Sf “'ri 
carrier! in some parti ot the city. 
Needs to bave ■ b ile  and ho al le tti

JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHINGS 

ABNHtWONO CABP4T 7 0  Musical Instruments
441 S Cuylor 444-3^1

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I p.m., 1241 Duncan, nighlt. 
,4462114, days 4461343

Ityearkold Appty with circulation 
t, I44-Í42Sdepartment.

Eiegani Furniture Al 
Price! You Can Afford 

C H A R U r^  
Furniture and Carpel 

1344 N Banka, Ph 4464132

Lewroy M usk Cantor 
CarwAsde Contot 6 6 9 -3 1 2 1

RENT OUR staamax carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis 
ina. 1447 N Hobart, call 44677U for 
iniormatlan and appointment.

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED 
person, Packarland Packing
HI,

Ä
Ighway 14 E ast, Pam pa, Tx. 

Packarland Packing Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Frigidalro-Sylvanla 
Rrostono Store 

124 N. Gray I4644II

N o w  6  U sed BoikI Inatrumonts 
Iwntal Purdtosw Hon 

M ay Duncan - low roy M usk  
Center

Coronado Shopping Conter 4461121

NURSES WANTED immediately 
One Raglatered Nurse 1er rollof on

DON'T merely brigbton carpels 
Blue Lustre thalti. . .  no rapid ra- 
solllng. Rant shampooor II A.L 
Ouckwall, Coronado Conter, open 
9:N  ft.m. - 4 p.m.

agiata
l- l l  and 11-7 shift Salary ranga 
444:44 to 442 $4 per shift One LVIt
• - ih(" ■ ---------------

REBUILT KIRBYi, Guaranteed 
Starting at H I 44 412 S. Cuyler 
1462414

FOR SALE Begibnart clarinet in 
good condition Call 4464441

FOR SALE in Pampa. Naarly ntw

/

for 611 shift and twa LVN for M-7 
shift Salary 924 ih per shift One 
Nurst Aide for-611 shift and two 
Nurse Aides 11-7 shift. Salary

REPOSSED KIRBY Taka up pay
ments. l l l f  N. Hobart 4 46n H

ipintt plana. Concart approvad. 
Tremendhus Bargain. Thia It yaur, 
chance to own a fine plana by aa-

Loctthla' Vinegar' B4! Kalp' nowall 
four la ant capsule, ask far 
VBdpIna Idaal Draga.

♦16H-ptr-shift- Worfc-tpWM 
d Vacaoff two Sick Ithva, paid vacaUan.

til holidays. Uoad worxiag coooi- 
lions and 9 / holla va wt can make

it  mjBIC irÓOt kefrlgtraUr • 
frotitr cambinatian with new con
trais 4464474 attar 4 94 a. m.

sumipi small paymcntt. Writa Bt 
onco-

— MeFartaiid Music Co 
1441 West ird

Elk City, Ohla 74444

Ma r y  k a y  c o s m e t ic s  suppiiot
or Freo Facial offtr. Call fiada
Bats., consultant. 441-4444 or 
4461121.

working for us intoroatlng Cowtaet 
Mrs Batty Walti. DtroeforotNuta- 

•- IngorJ M Breoht, Administrator.! 
Groom Memorial Hospital, 
Grqoiq, Taiai. Phono 4461461411.

NICE SPANISH ciu ch  949, N ict 
platform rocker. 924 RocUnor.HI, 
Avocado grotn lounge chair, 414. 

. I N S . Schaaldar.
Twrwiwy M utk  Caw wony  

117 N Cuylar 4 4 6 lll l

7S

Muat Sacrifica ■ Al meat Btw SpaBiah 
Rad-Gold tafa and chair, n l  N.

HAY. NOV baiUBg CaJifarala Swaat 
Sedan. ExeolltBt Harto and Calf 
(aad. I l . i l  la tha ftolda tad  |i .7 f  
dative rad la track laada 446T4N 
mtraiag and avaalngs-

Clasa-eul on II speed hipos good 7 7  Uvoatodi
plus M .N in the 

box.
Flresteoo, 114 N. Cuyler

Lustre. Rent electric shampooor 
91. Pampa Glaia 6 Paint.

Marray Orayt 
Solllag At Auctiea i

M FOUNDATION Famalta (ar tba 
Eatata of J. Fraak Ford Sr. Sala 
will bo baid at tha borne raack cór
rala. Wadaaaday, A agaatll, 1474 al 
1:N  P.M. Raack laeatad 14 milat 
dut wait ai Hartford en Grady • 
Higbway, tbon I milai north.

SO Pata And Supplì**

NOW 1 greomars for your eohveni- 
once at Pampertd Peodia Parlar. 
INH W. Foatar. N 6I4N .

FOR SALE Male chocolate poodle
P a ig e s , call N64144 or come by

Kingtmill.

FAMFHEO POODLE PARLOR
IMH W Foator 44614N

-  Grooming 6  Boarding.

STEAMEX. CARPET Cleaning, 
Free estimate M624M. ' RED TAIL Black iharka Nc. Silver

Dollari 91.41. Many other new ar- 
Arrivals from South America.

B A J TROPICAL FISH 
1411 Alcock N62111

Puppies to give away. Half Baiiett 
Hound. Call 14644X1. In Miami

CATAHOULA LEOPARD Cow dogs 
for sale. Ages four and three. Pap
ers on one. Call Guy Carroll, 
4462144. Skellytown.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom^ 
ing and toy chocolite stud service. 
M64II4.

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH sea coral, 
under water plants. Exotic tropical
flih. Will buy pure bred puppies.
The Aquarium, 1314 Alcock

B4 Offkw Storw Equipnant

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
I adding machines or calculators by

the day, week or month. 
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
Its W. Kingsmill 9469444

SAVE t i t  
PHOTOCOPIES 
14 cents Each 

No Li mit
Tri-CHy Offiew Supply, Inc. 

US W. Kingsmill 4464414

BALL PARK Lights. 1444 watt 
hooded lights and bulbs. All at once 
or individually. S462S4I or see at 
401 Lindberg after 4 p.m. Skel
lytown Uons Club. Jerry Richard
son

OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
W holosoia plus 10  pwrcwnt

Buyers Service of Pompa.
N6IM 3

89 Wantwd to Buy
Need a Tuxedo, 'lixc 34 regular, 
reasonable. CallN63IXl orM62SN.

90 W anted To Rent
Retired lady would like to rent un

furnished apartment or house. Has
no pets. Reply Box 43 in care of the

" ilyJiPamna Daily J it  wt.

9S Furnished Apartments \

Good Rooms. $1 Up, H  Week 
Davis HottI, 114H W. Fostar 

Ckaa. Qelat. 4464114

ONE-l bedroom. Ono-2 bedroom. No 
bills paid M617N, N 644N , N637M

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only. 
Pre-teen, teen, adult clothing, 
toys; household goods; 24l4Cbrist-

-- it,-'
GARAGE SALE. Saturday and 

Sunday. 1124 N. Somerville.

3 ROOM Apartment. North Gilles-

Rie. Bills paid. No pets. Inquire 114 
. Somerville.

\

97 Fumiahod Houa«
CLBÁN 4 bedroom No pets Inquire 

n i l  Bond

98 U nfurnished Houses

FOR RENT 3 bedroom, carpeted. 
Fenced N64144

102 Busineaa Rental Freperty

'EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA
TION" 33N square foot building 
for lease locatM a t l l l t  N. Hobart. 
Call Joe Dickey M6327I, N 6t4S l 
after I.

WANTED LEASEfor Dave's Mobile 
Station Miami, Texas - Availabie 
Septem ber 1st for details call 
4464441 after $ p.m.

FOR SALE 4 room stucco house in 
Alanrced. 4 lots, good well. Vacant 
Terms Cash 92004. 776914$

103 Homes For Sole
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Hoesing Opportunity 
N6344I Ret 4464444

M alcem  Denson Realtor 
1464114 Rea. N64443

E.R. Sm ith Raolty 
24N Rosewood H64434 
Dick Bayloit 44644a  

Equal Hooting Opportunity

prosimatcly 24N aouart fact, X 
baths, custom  kitchon, double
ovens, corning cook - top, lota of 
hand (iniahto cabinets N64X11,
see at U N  (Carlea.

ELECTRlCCOdlLlaa,d«ilriBeyaB(^ 
built in rotiascria. Hood, Vent, and 
(an. 1424 Fir.

BRICKr-â-JMdrssfli, p ttif , ¡HKflltd 
dsn, carpet throughout. Assume 
lean 44644N

GARAGE SALE: Numerous tables 
and chairs Mitoallaneoui. Cafe 
equipment including dishes, l i l t  
Crane Road.

FOR SALE: Brick 1 bedroom,dan, X
hatha, carpet. F anes, garage, 
earner let ^ I I N .

1 BEDROOM, carpet, panolltd , 
built-in dishwasher, ntw storm  
windows, cellar, garage. Inquire 
MS Hnr*, Whits Deor.

OLDER HOME. X bedroom, car
peted and panelled thraughout. 
Wirt and plumbad IN . Storm win
dows and doors. Extra large  
kitchen and badroomi. Redeco
rated. t i l  N. Frost. Financing av
ail able. N644T3

Huge 1 Bedroom, 1 bath', lens of 
cablaati and closets doublt gar
age, l i t  8 Wynne 9 U .9 N .N .  
pbMc 44644M

Two Bedroom, partially paatllad, 
near alamantary achool. N 6N SI.

LARGE NA'riVE Rock Homo oo 1 
acres with I sa lt  trailer park 
IN .IN  F h 0 M tt6 4 tr

Nww S UaeB Flanes end toiens 
Rantal Furchota Flan Twa Badraam haasa with anat- 

la ch td  g a ta g t . Across tram  
Lamar fch o e l. U N  I . Dwight 
N61TN ar 4N-I1N

\

103

9 bodroom 
evapora
tenet. Cl

914N OR
lean OB tl 
room ho 
yard, tor 
Hamlltor

1 BEDRO 
inside an 
drapes, al 
lions for w 
water heal 
back yard 
9ISNdown 
N64177

4 ROOMS. 
For quick

LEASE or 
baths. S<
day at 111day
X9Í-):-41N.

114 Ro<

LARGE B 
by profc 
Has bath 
gallon Wl 

. burner s 
butane ot 
separatr 
makes in 
llOlightii 
94744 Se 
Call 904-9

HUNTSM
Minimot 

erl^  fuperi.' 
equalize 
Bill's Cl 
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Superi
Kilt Aleo

Ewirw
1200'

POP-UP T 
U6$232
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i l
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Should yai 
qualificati 
titudo.
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317 N. 6

Stk N
D10(
wind
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103 Horn«« Pof Sal«

1 btdroom, IVk bath, diah wubar. 
avaporative alr. i a u f ^ ,  and 
fane« Call (tt-U dl. *

IlS N  OR BEST O rrE R  aaium et 
loan on Ihli ISM H »are fool, S bed
room home. New carpet, fenced 
yard, tornado iholter Soe at 1120 
Hamilton or.call MO-22M.

S BEDROOM, Home. Redecorated 
inaidc and out. Fully ca m eled , 
drapoi, attached garage. .CMnec 
tioni for »aiher and dryer New hot 
water heater and plumbing. Fenced 
back yard. IVk blocks from school 
$tSM down and 
MO-0277.

114 R«cr«a7i«nal V«hkl«s .1 .

WANTED I’ CAB Over. Must be nice 
and reasotfable. MI-7SM

FORSALiE I foot Red Dale Camper. 
See at 22N N. Christy, call-Mt-M7f 
a ftcr ip .m .

I14B Mobil« Horn««

VINYL SKIRTING 
EasMSt t«  Install 

Yh«l«sal« Plws 10 p«rc«n
Buyers Service of Pampa 

MÔKOS

take over payments For Saie: 107314 X «S Contemporar
unfurnished mobile home 
MS-1734

Ca/f

4 ROOMS, bath, n t  E CampbellN 
For quick sale $3000 MS-S174

LEASE or sell 3 bedroom, den and 2 
baths. See owner Monday or Tues
day at 3207 N Nelson.fll.SOO. (40Si 
2S2-0IM.

>114 Rocrwational V ohkios

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by professional* camper builder 
Has bath tub, chemical toilet, M 
gallon water supply, double sink. 3 

. burner stove, S fool ice box on 
butane or electric, 1 full sixe bed in 
separate bedroom, table that 
makes into king site bed, 12 volt or 
llOlighting Must see to appreciate 
35750 See by appointment only 
Call SIM-WM(7I

HUNTSMAN AND Dream er 
Minsmotor homes Trailer, cam- 
pers.M uel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
Bin's Custom Campers. 130 S- 

-Hobart. U5-43I5

Tipe
ailei

Used'
Toppers

cku
Superior Sales E Rentals

Trailers - Pickups

14 X 30 3 bedroom unfurnished 
mobile home. Take up payments 
Cali M5 3371

130 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M5-5W1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster M3 3MI

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown M5 3404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. '

305 N Hobart M5 1335

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M3-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

P A ^  MOTOR CO., INC.
333 W* Foster M3 2571

1013 Alcock Jack. Me Andrew
C.l. FARMER AUTO CO

Sales k  Service 
323 W Foster M5 2131

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock M5-5743

POP-UP Tent Trailer. Sleeps 3 call 
M5-5232 '

Superior Sales 4  Rentals
Red Dale k Apache 
1013 Alcock M5-3I36

Bill M. Derr 
'T he Man Who Cares"
* BEb AUTO co:

307 W Foster 335 2338

HELP WANTED 
Tire

Serviceman
FIRESTONE

STORE
120 N. Gray

Equal Opportunity 
Im^eyer

Altroctive Reliable 
YOUNG LADIES

large NoFI carp, needs several 
neat appearing young ladies. 
Combined clerical werli E public 
reiatiorM. ,

Acfvancement possible 
Immediate employment

.H .
qualifications E the right at- 
titudo.

Apply In Person Only 
3:00 PM Sharp 
Mon. - Fri.

317 N. BoHotd Office No. 7

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everyting 

Top O' Texas Builciers, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Offko...................... 644-3211
Ira Dooren ...................669-2809
Chuck Ekioborry .........669-3573
Gwen Pathor .............669-9340
Wotsdo Dunham ___.669-2130
Doris Ekioborry .......... 669-3573
Judy Roldt ................ 669-3(31
Jim Furness................ 665-3594)
Paul Coronis . .............645-4910

SEltING OUT
AUFLEGER'S TAPE 
AND GUN SHOP

SATURDAY ONLY
EVERYTHING AT COST
•  FIXTURES
•  SHOWCASES
•  CASH REGISTER
•  ADDING MACHINE

10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

AUFLEGER'S
^010 N. Hobart

f .

T975HK)P6t nCWir 
AT CLOSE OUT PRICES

Stk No. 43027
4t

D100, 6 cylinder, 4 speed, tinted 
windshield, increosed cooling, radio, 
power steering, white sidewalls, 6100 
lbs. g.v.w. (runs pn regular gas)

LIST PRICE , »4882
OUR PRICE »4195

YOUR REBATE »20R

YOUR PRICE »3995

0 '“""chrysler-Plymouth 0  
Dodge, Inc.

•11 W. WMts MS-S7M

120 Autos For Sola

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C.C.MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

1372 FORD Van. New paint New 
tires Insulatd. Shag carpet- 
chrom e wheels and mirrors. 
M3-32I2

BANK RATE Financing, i Max
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC. M5-I477

CLEAN IN3 Chevrolet Impala Ra
dial tires good condition One 
owner car. Call 135-3307 after 3 
p.m.

Pam pa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

321 W Wilks M5 573S

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
307 W Foster M5 2330

For Sale 1030 LTD Call M5-2383 or 
after SIX 035 2540

TAKE UP Payments 1372 Grand 
Ville Pontiac. Power brakes, steer 
ing. air conditioner, new tape 
player, excellent condition 
339 3543 301 Lefors

1975 FORD ELITE Low mileage 
One owner in Alaska Real clean 
new car See at 1332 N Sumner or 
phone M943I4 or 835-1222

^ 2 0 _Atrt<Autoo For Sale 122 MetercycUs

1034 Olds, 2 door, hardtop 1425 N 
Hobart 333-3541 3 M a m. 5 M D.m \

EXTRA CLEAN 1373 El Camino SS. 
353 Mileage 2433 Topper 335-3323 
or M5-2M7

121 Trucks For Sale

G00D''Y3M Chevrolet pickup In
quire IlM McCullough.

FOR Sa l e  1M5 Chevrolet 2 ton with 
5th wheel New 327 and four speed 
transm ission Call after 5 p.m 
323 5230

1338 INTERNATIONAL dump 
truck. See Harold Starbuck 
M5 3352 or M5 57M

and good shape 3175 1317 Hamiltoir 
or 835 5013

SHARPS HONDA 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 

MONTH 
SfECIAL

CB 751 K5. WAS $2205. NOW 42005 
CB 7M P. WASIU35. NOW $2135 
CB5M F. WAS $1195. NOW $1135. 

WE CAN HANDLE YOUR 
FINANCING AND INSURANCE 

PLUS ADDED SAVINGS 
II PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 
PARTS. ACCESSORIES. AND 
LABOR TO ALL OWNERS OF 
HONDA MOTORCYCLES PURCH 
ASED FROM SHARP’S HONDA 

Sharp's tfen d a
IM W. Kingsmilt M5-3753 ,

HONDA SL too M3-7I23

1374 SUZUKI 115 . 500 miles 1373 
Ysmaha 3M Torque Induction 

M3 3073

123 Metercycies

1375 1$5 YZ Good shape M5-537S

124 Tirws And Accessories 

OGDEN E SON
Eipert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

531 W Foster M5-I444

lusMINOR TUNE UPS $11 $0 plui 
W endell's Gulf. 1$$I N 

Hobart '
parts

l$72 TH SUZUKI 25«-Savage Good 
shape M5-5I0I or 2124 Hamilton 
after $ p m.

122 Motorcycles

Comnsercial Complex
700 BLOCKS SOUTH CU YLER *  
RUSSELL- 4 rental buildings, all 
occupied For the Investor or 
buyer in need of 4500 Square Feet 
of space presently rented tem 
porarily Oilfield orieated for 
Supplies MLS5I3-C

Near Elementary School
TWO BIG LOTS TOGETHER 
with IIO' frontage' Can build 
new. use for pre-Gb . or movein 
older homes from nearby down
town areas Paved street and all 
utilities $4.000 MLS 040 L

A Sweet One Northwest
FOUR BEDROOMS: DEN. dm 
ing room.carpeted. l \ ■ baths.2 - 
car garage in real good condi
tion. air conditioned and on a 
72'froiUage lot It would be dif
ficult to duplicate this 1500 
square feet of living space for the 
$25.200 price - CAsh or New Loan 
MLS 944

Three Homes, South '
ON TWO FULL SIZE COM 
MERCIAL LOTS - for sale AS 
IS" with some furnishings in all 
of them $3.500 CASH or NEW 
LOAN MLS 721 R

Acreage In Pampa
NO N E E ff  TO USE HIGH 
PRICED gasoline to go miles 
awayto see and take care of your 
livestock We offer you more 
than 15 acres in town on which 
are much fencing, barns, feed 
storage building and a deep 
water well equipped with down 
hole electric pump producing ex 
cellent water, more than you'll 
ever need The whole set - up can 
be had for $22.500 cash or terms 
MLS 173-L and 174-T

Lots On
Lake Properties

BOTH MERETDITH AND 
GREENBELT areas Well 
situated and reasonably priced 
Call us for details MLS 781. 027. 
^d$3t

1975 KAWASAKI 250 Motorcross 
1975 Kawasaki 90 Motorcross 1175 
KT Kawasaki 250Trials All Bikes 
in excellent condition 801-27^

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock M5 1241

All New Listings 
Today!

Something different’’ The floor 
plan exterior and everything is 
unique for our fair city 4 bed 
rooms, split level with colorful 
shag carpet. 2 baths, den and 
womlburning fireplace Unusual 
exterior is cedar siding shaded a 
soft gray - green Approximately 
1033 square feet of living area 
Have key - will show' MLS 5A

Completely Redecorated
Hamilton Street

Redwood siding adorns the ex
terior of thii might cute cottage on 
Hamilton Street Newly painted 
inside and out. new carpet in liv
ing room^den. kitchen and bath.
2 bedrooms have nice parquet 
hardwood floors that look so good 
when you use area rugs with 
them Buy the equity and assume 
a mighty sweet loan with a low. 
low annual rate of interest See 
today' MLS 305

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O.G. Trimbla - ............. 669-3222
Vari Hagoman GUI . .665-2190
Sandro Gist ...............669-6260
Bennie Schaub ...........665-1369
Norma Ward GRI . . .  665-1693
Betty Ridgway ...........66S-BB06
Marcia Wise ...............665-4234
Anita Breotaate ........ 669-9590
Mary Clylsum ..........  669-7959
Bubs Foneber .............669-71 IB
O.K. Gayler ................. 669-3653
Hugh Peeples .............669-7623
OfRce B29 W. Francis 669-3346

1371 OSSA Stiletoo 
after 5 p m _______

1300 135 1530

In North Pampa
Nearly new brick 4 Bedroom 
home with 2231 square feet All 
carpeted, custom drapes, elec
tric kitchen, year round air con
ditioning. woodburning firep
lace, to X 33'solarium and en 
closed patio Beautifully finished 
and tn excellent condition 
$44.375. MLS 335

Extra Quality
Custom built brick home with 
2334 square feet on Holly Lane 3 
bedroom or 4th using the 14 X 12 
panelled hobby room, den with 
woodburner. and many other 
outstanding features, including 
a large workshop and one of the 
most beautiful yards in Pampa 
MLS 311

North Sumner
New 3 bedroom brick homel all 
electric kitchen. Climatrol heat 
and air conditioning, woodburn
ing fireplace, double garage Co
vered patio, shag carpet, brick 
walled flowerbed. Many other 
extras. $31.000 MLS M7 This will 
qualify for 5 per cent tax deduc 
tion

North East Pampo
Brick 3 bedrooms, drapes, all 
carpeted.'air conditioner, extra 
storage Good condition $13.500 
MLS 304

Fir and 20th Streets
Córner lot and one inside lot - 
may be purchased as one or sep
arately MLS 313 L

Benny W alker..............669-6344
Faya WoHon 665-4413
Judy Medley ................66S-36B7
Mary Leo Goiren . . . 669-9B37
Undo Shelten ......... .669-2693
Marilyn Kaogy ..  . .665-1449
171-A HughM Bldg .669-3532

TIRES
G uaran teed  First Quality 

W holesale Plus 10 percent
Buyers Service of Pampa 

M3 3233

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M3-7461

WIMPY'S
Sprinkler System 

Design 
Repair 

and
Ditching

665-2052
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125 Boots Aftd Accessaries

OGDEN E SON
561 W Foster M5-I444

FOR ^ALE 17 foot Chrysler in
board outboard 123 Horse Volvo 
motor See at 22MN Christy or call 
M5-N79 after 5 p m

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Mstheny Tire Salvage 
III W Foster M5 Î25I

I SAral Hgusing < niti«

For Rent
Brick. 3 rooms. I bath 
kitchen $200 month

Small

Horsesense
That's what it makes' If you and 
your horse both need a home, let 
us show YOU this 5 acres with an 
older well built 3 bedroom home 
with dining room, utility room, 
and a 15 X 30 foot garage There 
are 0 rental units to suppleme 
your income too MLStltCT

Clean Delight
negr High School 2 oedroqm on 
70 ft lot, carpeted, yard fenced, 
only $10.500 MLS 034

L«$s Than Rent!!
Payments'under $SC per month 
when you purchase equity in 
either of these 3 bedroom homes 
in North Crest addition MLS $42 
k  173

100 ft. on Hobart
With 2 bedroom house m poor 
condition $10.000 MLS 371
We try harder le moke things 
easier ter eur clients

Pom po's
Real Estate C enter

i i u in i i i im n i s  
669-6854

, JOC,FISCHER^Insuram em  
t^ R e a l Estate i i l
I 115 N.West 669-9491

Derethy Jettrey 
SotMra Igau 
BM ne Adceck 
íBebbie Nisbet 
Ralph Bu s m  
Jee Fischer

W  » M l ,< 1\M  try

Auto Service 
Manager 
Needed

•  Mechanical Experi
ence Required

e Manaf^ment Experi
ence Needed

•  40 Hr. Work Week
•  Fringe Benefita
•  Company Insurance
•  Paid Vacations
•  Apply in Person
•  Send Resume to 
Box 901, Pampa, Tx.
Ek]ual Opportunity 

Employer

WANTED
Electricians - Journeymen 

$8.30 an hour 
6 months to a year's work I Call: 935-2585 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
935-3335 After 6:d0 P.M. 

or 935-3493

GUITAR SALE
e

a

Starts Mon., Aug. 18th 
Thru Sat., Aug. 23rd 

9:00 a.in. - 8:00 p.uL

Acreage With Home
FIVE ACRES WITH 
4 BEDROOM HOME. 
WHEELER \MLS 374

A
IN

Commercial Lots
FOUR LOTSON EAST BROWN « 
140' X 200' with some obsolete im 
provements you would wish to 
salvage if you spend $40.000 to 
acquire these lots for another 
u si MLŜ 3$B-€ - —-----

Outside Pampa 
City Limits

NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME on a 
80' X 103' lot with detached gar
age and utility room, horse barn . 
fenced lot. garden spot Has all of 
the City utirilies $10.500 MLS 337

LOSE OUT 
SALE

on all '75 models

15% DISCOUNT
on all models from 75cc to 250cc

20% DISCOUNT
on all models from 250cc up 

excluding KZ 400s and Z-1B900

?
G rad u a te  

/ Realtors 
Institu te

ÉÌ
Nerme Shockelfeid . .665-4345 

Gradwetei  ReoRer histitu««
Deris Murphy .............665-B977
Moidelle Hunter .........665-3903
Velrrio Uwter .............669-9S65
David Hupter .............665-29Q3
Suri Uwter ................. 669-9S6S
AI ShackeHerd ORI . .665-4345 
Katherine SuHins . . .  .665-BBI9 
Genevieve Henderson 665-3303 
Office .............319 W. KingsmitI

Ovation ‘
Conn 
Epiphone 
Woodson Amps

Gretsch
Guild
Aria

Sho-Bud Steels

A
U
G

LONGHORN MUSK CO.
(2 BIks. East of Tascoso High)  ̂

3501 Wolflin Amarillo 
355-3341

ÉÌ
^m. Q.Marx/ou

n e - e t v A r x  '*'REALTOR

MLS VA-FHA iraker . 669-9315
Joy Johnston ............66S-B9S1

Fami .CemmoRiat Solas

WAS NOW
250 S-1 $ 1037.00 $ 930.00
400 S-3 1217.00 1073.00
500 H-1 1542.00 1395.00

BACK - TO - SCHOOL 
SPECIAL

104-100 with dual transmission and luggage
..................................»595°®
BRISTEirS KAWASAKI

rack

75 CLEAN - UP
SAVE - SAVE - SAVE 

ENTIRE STOCK - GREATLY 
REDUQD - UNTIL ALL ARE SOLD

3 ^ -Vega 
Malibu's 2 -

2421 Alcock 669-2631

USED
CAR

Caprices 
Luv Pickup's

- Monte Carlo 5- 1/ 2  Ton Pickup's
- Impala's 1 - 3/4 Ton Pickup

USED CARS

1975 MAUBU CLASSIC 4 door. Loodod ...................................... .$4695
1972 OLDS 98 4 Door Hardtop, excoptionally nico car.................... $3495
1973 CADRLAC SEDAN DoViMo. Now titos, one of a kind. . . .  . . .$5395
1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 Door Sodon. Extra nko Cor. . . . . . .  .$2l_ „
t'97i TAAWELAiL S b̂Vlow -Lood4<i. Ncir troiior tew in pocfcogio.-yfce
"•w ............................................................................................................ $3895
1974 VEGA 2 door. Red. New tiros. Like r>ow................................... $2895
1973 DODGE DART Swinger, 2 Door hardtop. 6 Cylinder. Automatic.

$2895
1970 CADILLAC SEDAN DoVUIo. Loaded, rod and white. Leather interior.

. • —  ..................... ......................... '....................................... $2495

1974 MONTE CARLO Loaded, plus tilt wheel artd cruise. New tires. 17,000
»nil«.....................   $^ 95
1974 IMMLA CUSTOM 2 door, 17,000 milot ........................... .... $4495
1972 CHWSLER Newport. 4 d ^ , extra nico ear. ...................$2595
1974-DATSUN 1/2 ton. 13,000, foctory air, factory topper.............$3695
1 ®72 CHEVY CUSTOM Coivira. Uwscieu, ?h»s tm wheei, new tires ond ntog 
wheels........................................................................................................ $2895
1973 MAZDA I /2 ten, air conditioning and topper.......................... $2895
1974 CHEVY 1/2 ton. Loodod."................    $3795
1973 MAZDA RX3 Station wagon. Air, cruise control, solid red, block 
interidr. A honey ..................    $2595
1971 GREMUN 6 cylinder, aiftemotk, air. Exce$>tierKilly nice cor $1895 
1969 DODGE MONOCO Dretsgham. 4 door hdrdtep. Leaded. 43,000 actual
miles. Must see to opprociato .......................................................    .$1795
1971 8UICK ELECTRA 225 2 doer hardtop, itow radial tiros, has ovorything, 
an extra nko car. ......................................................................... $2495

JIM McBROOM MOTORS

1975 CAPRICE, 4 Door, Dork Green, 
Loaded, Like New . ........................ $4995

2-1975 Itnpalo, 4 Doors, Loodod, Like New 
.................  $4595

I

1974 CAPRICE. 4 Poor. Air. Pewai. VinxL.
Top, Red ortfy . . .  . .-.-.$3595

1974 IMPAlAr 4 Deer, Air, Power, Uue 
Color. 34,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . .  .$3295

1973 IMPALA, Air and Poorer, tright tlue 
Color, It's C le o n ............................... $2395

1969 PONTIAC coupe, Air and Power, yel
low / bIcKk. Sharp  ..................... $1095

1960 RAMBLER, 4 Door, 6 Cylindor, 33,000 
miles. No sharper anyorhore ...........$595

1965 IMPALA, 4 Door, Autemotk, Air and 
Poorer Ruth good, looks terrible, ortly $195

1969 BUICK, four Doer, Groen Color Runs 
Good . / T . . . . . ; ............ . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 9 5

■ £ ■ ■ ■ " ...................
C Í̂WYROLET 4 Door, oir.1970 CUBVROLET 4 Door, ok, outonwtK, 

orbite color ............................. .........$895

196B PkYMGUTH 4 Pees, lum eli only
-------------------------------------------- $475T0ïr

1965 IMPALA, oir and poorer, runs reel 
good, ton color ...........r .............. .$495

1965 DODGE 4 Door, orhito color, only 
........................................... .................. $245

1968 CHEVROLET 1 ¡7 ten Pkkup. V-B. Au
tomatic, Runs Sharp, .........$1095

1974 LK triO iET  Tyx ton, sang orsdB 454 
Engine, Poorer otkI Ak. Like rsew. 1$,000
miles . . . ' ............................................$179$

1966 EL CAMINO, V-B, Autemotk, Ak. 
Real solid ................................. $695

"Pompg'B Low RroGi PbuIbK'

Bill M. 0—r 
645-5574 •07 W. Fo«t«r Jim McBroom 

665-2338 ^ LBERS0N-% '0WERS
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OWENTOWN, Tm  (UPI> -  
TWO fraxht c a n  on a tiding 
Wedneaday rolled through a 
power awHdier and collided 
headon w itlK a Cotton- Belt 
dieaei hrcigiit. cauaing a derail
ment and fire and injiring four 
peraona.

Firemen were able to contain 
the fire following the accident. 
Ten c a n  and four engines were 
d e r a i l e d .  Engiiieer George 
SUndifer, fireman Larry Stan- 
difcr and foreman Steve Dennis 
were reported in fair condition 
at a Tyler hospital. Brakeinan 
David R. Allait was treated 
and released.

MARSHALL. Tex (UPI t -  A 
Shreveport. La., man-Wednes
day filed a $2 million damage 
suit against Texas Hospital 
Consultants and Beaumont's 
Baptist Hospital of the South
east. saying neglect of his 
injiries left him a quadra- 
P*e«ic ,

The suit, filed by John Lee 
Gasaway, 26. in U.S. District 
Court named Drs Rodney 
Bobbitt. Vernon Watley. Robert 
Raley and Edward Sheldon in 
the suit. According to Gasaway. 
doctors dia^iosed w  injiry he 
received Aug 26. 1973. as a 
scalp wound and he was treated 
and dismissed He said hé 
actually had three chipped 
vertebrae and later became 
paralyzed from the neck down.

AUSTIN. Tex (UPI I 
Wharton County caiuwt sell or 
dose its county hospital even if 
voters give their approval in a 
special election. Attorney Gen
eral John Hill ruled Weiines- 
day.

County Attorney Homer R. 
Taylor asked HiU if there is 
any means other than leasing 
by - which the commissioners 
coirt could cease operation of 
Nightingale Hospital llie attor
ney général said he found no 
law allowing the county to stop 
hospital operations, other than 
by leasing the facility to 
someone else

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPI) 
— Francis Fllbey. general 
president of the American 
Postal Workers Unioa AFL- 
CIO. will be the principal 
speaker during the 1975 Postal 
l ^ s s  Association Conference 
opening T h u r s d a y  at El 
TVopicano Hotel 

The Postal Press Association 
was created in 19M and is 
made up of editors, associate 
editors, publicity directors and 
other officers at every level of 
the union More than 400- 
delegates will discuss union 
business and attend a journal
ism seminar during the mee
ting

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPli 
— The Baker. Division of Baker 
Oil tools annoixicctl to the city 
council Wednesday it will 
become the first manufacturer 
of oilfield equipment to locate 
in San Antonio

Kurt Leutwyler of Houston, 
Baker president, said the 
industry would hire 220 persons 
within the next five years 
Leutwyler said groundbreaking 
would Lake place before October 
1 and construction of the plant 
shoijTd Tie' completed fh six 
morkhs"

.AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  Rep 
Ron Bird, D-San Antonio, was 
appointed Wednesday to head a 
special House interim subcom
mittee studying the need for 
irban parks in Texas Bird said

State, National News Noies
the si^^nunittee will present 
its recommendations to the 1977 
legislatufe.

. AUSTIN. Tex. ( U P I T h e  
Texas Animal Health Commis
sion We<hieaday lifted a hog 
cholera quarantine imposed two 
months ago on portions of Deaf 
Smith and Castro Counties

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  
Cadar Parr of Inong will join 
the Texas Education Agency as 
associate commissioner for 
occupational education and 
technology, effective Sept. 1 
Parr currently is director of 
vocational educMion for the 
Irving Independent School Dis
trict.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  Gov 
Dolph Briscoe Wediesday ap
pointed Dr Everett D. Wilson 
of. Huntsville and Dr. John 
Mack Prescott of College 
Station to six-year terms on the 
Sthfe Board of Examiners in 
the Msic Sciences.

Wilson. 47, is dean of the 
school of sciences at Sam 
Hou^on State University. Pre
scott, 54. is dean of the college 
of sciences at Texas A&M 
University.

DON’T FAKE CANNING
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The' 

Agriculture Department has 
warned home canners not to 
experiment with canning lid 
substitutes such as bathroom 
caulking or aluminum foil 
during the lid shortage.

USDA consumer affairs chief 
Nancy Steorts said she is getting 
reports of homemakers, unable 
to buy replacement lids for 
canning jars, "trying some 
questionable methods for re
using old lids"

' Some people are trying 
thuigs including rubber cement, 
sealants, glue, bathroom caulk
ing. aluminum foil and even 
cellophane," Mrs. Steorts said

"These things can have some 
real potential problems." be
cause they may not protect food 
properly and could lead to 
possible spoilage and even 
botulism in some cases, she 
said

UN Stops Debate 
On Puerto Rico

UNITED NA'nONS. NY 
(UPI) — The United Nations 
hm bowed to American pres-
'a r r  and  «h^lvprf di»h«tii nn »

persecution" in the common
wealth

Australian delegate A Dun-
r«n  CAmphpll moved for the

reaoltáwn affirming the right of 
Puaio  Rico to "self-determina- 
tion and independence."

Hie U N. Decdoniation Com- 
nuttee voted 11-9 with two 
abatenticns WetMeaday to pw 
off the controversial debate on 
the status of Putrto Rico until 
next year

The United States had cam-, 
paipicd vigoroudy against the 
resolution, warning all mem
bers of the committee that a 
vote for the motion would be 
considered an "unfriendly act "

Amerkan officials told com
mittee delegaUs approval of 
the resolution would be consid
ered interference in the internal 
affairs of the United States m 
well as the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rk»

The resolution, sponsored by 
Cuba. Iraq. Syria. Mali and the 
Congo, affinned "the inaliena
ble r i j ^  of the people of Puerto

tA —ii->fa.««rmi^i<»i Most of Uk  Afsb , snd
independence" ComniùiUlllIMMiMjei i  uf the M

Hie document said the Puerto
Rican independence movement 
repreaented the "legitimate 
mpknlkn»" of %  isMMn 
paople and called on the United 
Males to rafrain from '‘political

nation committee voted againat 
poMponement MoM of the 
African and Aaian vdetegates 
voted to Mietve the reututlon. 
China did not vole and ElMopia 
was absent.

because “they usually have 
noticeable and relatively im
mediate effectiveness. ”

“ There is an increasing 
tendency to use pills to solve 
complex problems, and increas
ing practice by physicians to 
prescribe drugs «id a greater 
aepeptance of pill taking on the 
part of the public," Cole said.

SHRIVERNOTAFIUUD
ST LOUIS. Mo (UPI) -  

Sargent Shriver, 1972 Demo
cratic vice presidential can
didate. said Wednesday night 
America's leaders have an 
uisecurity complex about -na
tional defense.

"There is no monolithic world 
conspiracy against us," Shriver 
told cheering delegates to the 
national Young Democrats' 
convention.

"The only people in the world 
who think we are weak are Jerry 
Ford and Henry Kissinger."

"We are the richest people in i 
the world and we're the 
militarily strongest people in the 
world," he said

Mills stepped down as chair
man of the House Ways and 
Means Committee shortly after 

Tiis friendship with Miss Foxe 
became known.

"W e're trying to change 
Fanne's im age." her press 
agent, John Carmen .said. 
“ She's known for being a 
stripper. She.won't be stripping 
anymore."

NEIL’S FIRST AGAIN 
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Neil 

Armstrong, the first man to

walk on the moon, will be the 
first director of the new Institute 
of Engineering and Medicine, an 
organization associated with the 
University of Cinciimati, Purdue 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  and Jewish 
Hospital.

Th^ former astronaut, now a 
professor of aerospace engi
neering at the University of 
Cincinnati, and other research
ers who will work at the 
institute, recently announced an 
improved pump for heart-lung 
machines. The pump, originally

desipied by NASA to circulate 
fluid in astronauts’ space suits, 
was researched and tested for 
use in outside-the-body heart- 
lung systems.

TRY NUCLEAR POWER
MARSHALL, Mo. (UPI) -  

The United States must include 
nuclear power in its long range 
progrvm to shbre up the nations 
energy supply. Sen. Stuart 
Syming ton ,  D-Mo., said 
Wednesday.

"We are facing serious and

g ro w in g  fuel  shortages, 
primarily the result of our heavy 
reliance on imported oil and Us 
derivatives,” said Symington in 
a ppeech to a Demorratic 
meeting in Saline County. "The 
steadily mounting costs are 
shown on our power bills and at 
the gas pumps."

CREATE 61st STATE
SAN JUAN. P.R. (UPI I -  

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre 
reversed his stand Wetbiesday 
and told Puerto Ricans either

statehood or independence for 
the island would be preferable to 
the current situation.

Ferre, a longtime backer of 
the island's present (Common
wealth status, iarprised his 
audience when he declared 
suppport for Puerto Rico's entry 
as a state. He also said the 
i s l a n d  migh t  ga in  full  
independence.

Toronto. Ont.. has more than 
doubled its population, to 2.3 
million, in the last 30 years.

PREDICTS FORD WIN
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Presi

dent  Ford  can ^win the 
Republican nomination by a 
(wo-to-one margin over Cali
fornia Gov Ronald Reagan even 
wi thout  the  South,  the 
President’s campaign manager 
said Wednesday.

"Ford will win the nomina- 
tioa " said Howard Callaway, on 
a weeklong tour of his native 
South "The question is how 
united will the Republican party 
be when we go out of the 
convention, and that 's my 
concern "

Callaway, a Georgian who 
resigned as secretary of the 
army to direct the President's 
campaign, conceded Reagan 
had a strong foothold in the 
South but said Ford also has 
significant support in the regioa

STACKED DECKS
LAS VEGAS, Nev (UPI) -  

Organized crime is closely 
linked with Nevada gambling 
operations, despite some claims 
to the contrary, witnesses told a 
federal commission meeting in 
the nation's.-ganfibling capi
tal

Jpek Keith, special agent in 
charge of the FBI office here, 
told the National Gambling 
Policy Ckimmission Wednesday 
the involvement of organized 
crime has diminished in recent 
years bin could never be 
eliminated

He said the biggest problem 
now involves mo(pey supplied by 
“o rg a n ic  crime rings outside 
the s ta te"
"Any place you have gambling, 
legal or illegal, you also have 
Shylocks and people who charge 
exhorbitant interest rates.” 
Keith said.

TOO MANY KID PILLS
CAMDEN. N.J (UPI) -  A 

Rutgers University psychology 
pnt^Sof ttidlcduy doctors and' 
parents tend to use drugs as a 
“ pushbut ton ' '  solution in 
treating overactivechiWken -

Dr. Sherwood 0  Ctole, a 
psychopharmacologist, said the 
use of stimulant drugs in 
treating, overactive, or hyper
kinetic. childroi is increasing

A NEW FANNE
BLOOMINGDALE. N J 

(UPI) — Her agent says she's 
trying to change her image, but 
stripper Fanne Foxe is still 
riding the crest of publicity from 
her relationship with Rep 
Wilbur Mills. D-Ark

Miss Foxe spent Wednesday 
publicizing her new book, called 
"Fanne Foxe — the Truth about 
the Tidal Basin Incident and Her 
Ufe with Wilbur Mills"

"It's about the life of a 
woman." she said "It doesn't 
involve sex scandals."

............... ...

This weekend, call any other 
state*and talk five minutes

for 86< or less« 00 
usually less! .....

"Except Alaska and Hawaii

Our weekend One-Plus rates are so 
 ̂ low that you can talk awhile and 
still spend less than a dollar. For 
instance, a five-minute coast-to-coast 
Long Distance call dialed direct all 
Saturday and Sunday until 5 p.m is 
only 86C An out-of-state call'^pan
ning fewer miles costs even less 
If you can't wait till the weekend 
these same low rates are in effect 
every night from 11 p.m. to 8 a m

Where One-Plus dialing isn't available, One-Plus rates apply on station calls. If you 
dial direct and reach a wrong number, call the operator. You won t be charged.

Emmett Kelly Jr. 
for Southwestern Bell

Want to know more ways to save on out-of-state 
Long Distance calls’  Return this coupon 
and we II send you a free calhng guide

Southwestern Bell 
PO  Box 787 
St Louis . Missouri 63188

Travel by Long Distance... and stay awhile. 

Southwestern Bell

For rates to Alaska and Hawaii, call the operator One-Plus rates don't apply to person, coin, hotel-guest, credit card or collect c a l l^ ^ ^ o r  calls charged to another number

The Gift Boutique

postpofwmenl, saying s  debute 
on the issue at this time would 
be "untimely and hasty."

"The ground has not been 
prepared and we do not believe 
thé committee aa a whole has a 
proper idea of where it is 
heading in this matter." he 
said

But Cuban delegate Ricardo 
Alarcon btamed U S pressure 
for thé decision and accused 
the committee of falling isider 
the influence of a "grqat 
imperialiA power"

Juan Mari Bras, head of the 
Puerto Rican socialist party, 
appeared before the committee 
last week in support of the 
resolution. He said he would 
oppose a watered-down motion

The Puerto Rican govern
ment told the conwnittee the 
independence movement rv- 
oeived less than five per cent of 
the vote in electi«» over the 
past two decades

"Shapes of Clay, hand - made pottery by Stan, are 
among the most beautiful examples of sculptured 
pottery in the world," commended Faye Price, 
co-owner of The Gift Boutique, 1615 N. Hobart 

The pottery is the creation of a man who has spent 
most of his adult life as a professional logger in the 
Paci fic Northwest Natural clay deposits, 
discovered in the snow - tipped Cascade mountains, 
provide him with raw material 

His creative works, reflecting the subtle 
differences that rhake each one a unique piece with 
its own character, unlike any other, can be 
purchased at The Gift Boutique, the owner said.

Hie store also offers “Hote"Jhe fashion jewelry 
in finished and soldered desipisdther covered with 
a gold or silver finish (plating), and turquoise, jade 
and other jewelry in all price rahges including 
rings, braclels, earrings
' '*We have gifta far all ages ’« 1(1 UilMi wi simp witti 

usand so do their grandmother," Price said.
Miniature collectors shop the facility for \yee 

Woolies and China hand • painted animals by 
“Hagen - Renaker, Inc of California. French 
Limoges tea sets, firniture, and another line of 
inexpensive miriiatires in furniture, dolls, thimbles 

K and blown glass are also available.
A popular^-feature of the shop includes 'works of 

local artists in oils and water colors, barbed wire 
and western scenes (xi wall plaqun. China 
paintings, and crewel worked shirts.

Hand-cut lead crystal from West Germany and 
Czechoslovakia, pewter trays, kitchen cook ware, 
ash trays, music boxes arid hand carved 0 >rk 
(Carbons from the Republic of China are other 
URusaa! gifts reupie come in Tun to box at ihem 
to see what people are talking about because they 
can't imagine what they look like," The glass 
frames display a scxne from both sides and the 
carvings are unique. Price told.

Original hand<rafted wocxl caricatures made in 
Italy for Princley can be teen i t  the shop Hwy are 
hand - aafled  of rare, exot.c woods such as 
Jacaranda. Pau, Violeta. ‘ Palisanden, Te«k and . 
Sandalwood, gathered from f v  - off lands Each 
ñgire is ' I  work of art cherished by people of 
diacrimination.

'Hie Gift Boutique, with co • owners. Fern Root 
-andJ k m  Price, r a t a h l i ^  tly busiii^m ora ttpn 
three years afo

Faye Price and Fern Root

/


